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Police announced at a
press conference Friday that
they are skeptical o f Lynn
Griffis' account o f her
attack at the hands o f two
men described by police as
''skinheads, ” but in a
phone conversation
Wednesday, Griffis flatly
denied she had fabricated
her story.
The form er assistant
pastor at the Metropolitan
Community Church, Griffis
said two men abducted and
■ fi

Continuad on pago 2

Gays In Government

Out Of The
C loset,
A C ontinuing Series I nto T he Halls
Of POWER
Despite bure a u c ra t ic
hom ophobia, gays are now assert
ing themselves in Congress, the
courtroom and on the Board of
Education. See story page 8.
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FRONT NEWS
Continued from front page
assaulted her July 26. carving a three
inch cross into her chest with a swit
chblade.
At a press conference last Friday,
police said her wounds were selfinllicted. Besides the cross, Griflis said
she cut her lip and suffered scrapes on
her hands, elbows and knees when her
attackers threw her from the moving car
after the attack. “ The description (Grif
fis) gave us of the attack was inconsis
tent with the nature of her wounds and
the condition of her clothing,” said
police inspector Jeff Lindberg.
Police began to consider the
possibility that GrifRs was lying about
the attack two days after it reportedly
happened, when investigators saw a
preliminary report from the medical ex
aminer's office, according to Lindberg.
Police met with Griffis and com
munity representatives last Thursday
“ to give Lynn an opportunity to clear
up some of the confusion about her
story.” according to Lindberg. After
being presented with the results of the
investigation up to that point. Griffis,
MCC pastor Jim Mitulski, and Melinda
Paras from Community United Against
Violence left the room, according to
Paras.
Paras says that Griffis told her and
Mitulski that she needed to change her
story, and spoke with a police officer.
Griffis said she told the officer that the
attack lasted 40 minutes instead of five,
and was a sexual assault. After her con
versation with the officer, Griffis’ case

Lynn Griflis with grafitti “ Die with your fags." spray painted on her garage wal after her first aOeged attack.
was reassigned to the sexual assault
division, according to police.
Mitulski said he was not satisfied with
her explanation, and put her on leave
that evening pending the conclusion of
the investigation. “ If you saw what I
saw,” Mitulski said o f the evidence
presented Wednesday, “ you would
(doubt her story.) I would be the last
person to believe what the police came
out with, but the physical evidence was

M ilitary B ias
B reaking Down
n January, Petty Officer Ricardo Hnertas (fisdosed to his
superiors that he was homosexual. On July 26, a threemember Coast Guard board recommended that he be given
an honorable discharge, and that the Coast Guard
reexamine its policy regarding homosexuals. Huertas was
classified as a “ Class 3 homosexual’’ — a person who
exhibits, professes or admits to homosexual tendencies, but there is
no evidence the member, while on active duty, engaged in
homosexual acts.
Navy, claiming they had forced him to

I

Huertas testified that he was a
homosexual, although not a “practicing homosexual."
In February, the Marine Corps
threatened Captain Judy Meade with
expulsion because s\\eassociated with a
known lesbian. Meade herself is not a
lesbian. Meade won her case.
In May 1987, the U.S. Naval
Academy forced midshipman Joseph
Steffan to resign two months before he
was to graduate and receive his com
mission in the U.S. Navy, because he
was gay. Steffan filed a suit against the

Mark J. Busche, D.D.S.
Mark Veigl, D.D.S.

resign. The Navy argued that he quit
voluntarily. Last month Judge Oliver
Gasch denied the Navy’s motion to
dismiss the case, ruling that Steffan
would not have left the Navy if not for
regulations barring homosexuality.
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund, who represented Steffan, had
charged the Navy with unconstitutional
discrimination. The judge upheld the
ruling.
Four years ago Sgt. Perry Watkins,
after 14 years of service, was discharged
from the Army because he was
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there.”
Griffis resigned, angry that Mitulski
would not believe her story, according
to Mitulski, and Friday she left the city
for her parents’ home in Nebraska,
where she is staying.
On the phone, Griffis admitted that
the first account was erroneous, but like
many sexual assault victims, said she
didn’t want to go through a sexual
assault investigation. She said she
homosexual.
Last year the courts
ordered he be reinstated based on the
facts that he was not found to have
engaged in homosexual acts while in the
service, and the Army had allowed him
to be reinstated over the years.
“ That was the happiest day of my
life,” Huertas said, “ when they had to
put his uniform (Sgt. Watkins) back on
him, and give him back his benefits. I
thought he was so brave. I wanted to
follow him .”
“ 1 was treated like shit,” Huertas
said. “ When I told my executive officer
I was gay he ordered the Coast Guard
intelligence to remove me from the ship.
All my shipmates saw. Then I was
fingerprinted and photographed and
the investigation began.
“ But it was something 1 had to do,”
he said, “ I spent a lot of time thinking
about this. I went to the library and
read up on homosexuality, and I
followed the Watkins case very closely.
“ 1 wasn’t sure 1 was gay,” he said.
Huertas, who is divorced, is the father
o fa five-year-old boy. “ But while I was
on the ship in Alaska, my feelings for
men begmi to get stronger.
All
everybody talked about was sex and
girls. And then they made fun of fag
gots. 1 just couldn’t take it any more. ”
So Huertas declared himself a
homosexual. He does not admit to
having engaged in any homosexual acts
while in the milhary. Huertas has serv
ed a total o f seven yean in the armed
forces. Although he is still awaiting a
final decision from Washington regard
ing his militaTy status, Huertas will be
leaving the Alameda base where ne is
stationed this week and finding an
apartment nearby.
“ I’ve never felt better,” he said. “ I
used to have these terrible migraine
headaches. I suffered so much. I was
so afraid to come out and risk losing my
job and my reputation. I was so a ^ d
of what my shipmates might think, but I
just couldn’t take it any more.”
However, he said, his shipmates are
all very supportive. In fact, during his
hearing ten former shipmates and
coworkers testified in his favor.
His family in Puerto Rico, he said,
has taken the news well. However, dur
ing his hearing the officer representing

stands by the second version of the
story. “ The police say I’m lying, "G rif
fis said. “ I say, prove it.”
Lindberg said that the second version
of the story still did not clear up some of
the questions raised by the physical
evidence, but would not say what that
evidence might be other than to say it
involved the “ nature of her wounds”
and the condition of her clothing.
Griffis said the doubt thrown on her
story was “ political.” “ If this goes to
the Coast Guard read a statement from
his ex-wife claiming that she had once
walked into their home and found him
engaging in a sexual act with two men.
Huertas denies the story and says he is
looking forward to subpoenaing his
former wife and having her testily in
front of him.
Although the three-member (^oast
Guard board recommended that the
Coast Guard review its policy regarding
homosexuality, Lance Jones, assistant
public affain officer for the Coast

court, a lot of people are going to be
hurt,” she said. “ My side of the story
has to be told.”
Police are still investigating a July 12
attack on Griffis in which she was
allegedly hit over the head with a shovel
and knocked to the ground by someone
who spray-painted “ Die with your
fags,” on the wall in her garage.
The gay community and city leaders
rallied around Griffis after the second
“ attack,” calling her a high-profile ex
ample of anti-gay and lesbian violence.
ACT-UP held a march the Friday after
the alleged attack to “ Take back the
Haight” neighborhood where she said
she was abducted.
At Friday’s press conference, ACTUP members said that doubts about the
attack should not be allowed to hide
“the very real issue of violence in the
gay community.”
In the wake of Friday’s press con
ference, Mayor Agnos issued a state
ment stressing the real threat posed by
hate crimes, especially in the gay and
lesbian community.
“There are daily reminders that gays
and lesbians are, in fact, the targets of
hate-related violence,” Agnos said in
his statement. “ No single incident
diminishes that truth.”
Mitulski said he feels compassion for
Griffis. “That is not to say I’m not ex
periencing a lot of other emotions in
cluding a great deal of anger,” he said.
He said that “ if Lynn came here tom or
row, I would see that we got her the pro
fessional care I think she needs.”
◄
Steffan, beieves that Judge Gasch’s opi
nion will have strong implications for
the military since the ruling implies that
the military can no longer be allowed to
force people to resign.
“The Navy often does pressure these
young people by telling them they’re on
their side, and they end up resigning in
stead of standing up for their rights.
“ Their resignation is considered
voluntary, which blocks them from go-

GALPAC

Leading The Fight
I n Concord
by Tim Samuels
ne 9an Francisco Human Rights Commission has
declared Contra Costa County in a state of
emergency for gays, lesbians, and people with
AIDS,” stated Ken Stanly, spokesperson and vicepresident for GALPAC, the Gay and Lesbian
Political Awareness Committee. It proudly claims the
distinction of being virtuaHy the “ loudest” political gay voice in
Contra Costa County.
O akland Tribune estimated in

T

The group of about seventy-five persons used to bdong to a larger sect call^ GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Awareness
Development), formed two years ago.
Then a social versus political schism
developed and grew into an outright
split. GALPAC succeeded and became
its own political action entity as of last
March.
W ith C oncord’s A ID S antidiscrimination bill attracting national
attention fiom such heavyweights as
T im e, N ew sw eek, an d others,
GALPAC’s voice has quickly taken on
a high level of importance.
Stanly is quick to point out again,
“ We are the gay community’s loudest
voice in Centra Costa.”

its August seventh edition that
GALPAC will control in the area of
five-thousand votes in this year’s eleclions in November. The group main
tains that Concord and the surrounding
area has a large gay population; but
due to intimidation, fear, or the quest
for a quieter life, many gays remain hid
den from open view.
Mike Jones, GALPAC’s president,
said, “ When they read about people
getting threats against their lives and
property over the phone, it puts them
that much further back into the closet.”
He added, “ We get a lot of tacit, ver
bal support. The gays in this communi
ty do acknowledge us gratefully, but not
publicly.”

Fremont Reacts To
Gay Council
Candidate_______
unes FaOon’s openly gay candidacy has opened with
praise from conservatives and criticism from Kberak.

J

Mark Stein, a member of the Alameda County
Democratic Central Committee,
Fallon’sbut he’s no
don’t knowcaOed
what happened,
lo n g e r and
S tip refened
ic e v ic h ’sto pHoas
litic a l
camfidacy “ poGticaly stnpid,”
consultant.”
“ mindess exploitation of
a single issue,” according to
Stein also said Fallon is “ politicaily
the San Jose Mercury News.

Coast Gflird Petty Officer Ricardo Huertas.
Guard, said, “ He doesn’t expect much
of a change.” And if there was a
change, be added, it would be more in
line with the Navy’s policy, which
allows for retention if it is concluded
that the homosexual act was a one-tune
event and abnormal behavior did not
fall under a G ass I: those cases in
which the person in question has com
mitted an act accompanied by assault
or coercion; by an act to which the per
son involved does not willingly consent.
Jones told
Sentinel that Huertas’
case is not so unusual. This (people
declaring themselves homosexuals)
happens all the time, he said. The only
difference about this case is that be
wants to stay in, everyone else leaves.
Current (^ a st Guard policy states
that members who willfiilly or inten
tionally commit homosexual acts or ad
mit to homosexuality will not be retain
ed in the Coast Guard.
Evan Wolfeon, staff attorney for
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund in New York, which represented

ing to court to challenge the constitu
tionality of being dismissed because of
their sexual orientation. The court said
it was not a voluntary resignation based
on Navy policy.”
Wol&on believes the court’s attitudes
toward the mibtary are changing. “ We
have a hard fight ahead,” he says, “ But
I believe the military policy regarding
homosexuality will eventually change.
It won’t be easy.”
“ I’m so happy right now,” Huertas
said. “ I don’t know what to do right
now. I fed like I’ve been reborn. lean
finaly accept myself. It feels great. You
don ft know vÂat it’s like to be a
homosexual in the military.
“ I ’m a good sailor. People can
make fun of me because I am gay, but
they’re going to have to deal with me
being gay. I want to set an example for
others in the military.”
Huertas said since he came out two
women came up to him, thanked him
and said they too were going to come
out.

“ I don’t think it’s politically stupid
at all,” Fallon said. “ It is eaky
verifiable that I am gay. I might just as
well come out and tell everybody. It’s
time for people to look at this and ask:
Does it really matter?”
Stein was Bob Stipicevich’s political
consultant before die Fremont School
Board President publicly came out last
May.
“ Stipicevich was living with his lover,
and it was common knowledge that he
was gay,” Fallon said. “ But when he
came out, Stein said the same thing,
that it was politically stupid. Now I

out to lunch” for supporting conser
vative mayoral candidate, Councilmember Bill Ball and liberal Coundlmember John Baker at the same
time. However, both men have sup
ported Fallon’s candidacy.
“ Both these men have two things in
common, they’re accessible and they’D
listen to you,” Fallon said. “ It was
Mr. Ball who approached me about
three years ago with the intention of

A ids
A ntidiscrimination

I

B I bold 1 ^ aiove to aegtle completely the voting ontcome
of November, the T radU ioB al Viloes CoaltioB — wider
the buaer “CitiiieBs for Uniform Liwi” — fled n sbH
Mondiy for in i^jnnctioi on Concord’s snspended AIDS
antt-dhfriminition ordfamnee.

Wahnt Creek attorney and TVC representative Michael
Empheid fled the salt on behalf of Francis Driscel of the TVC. A
hearing on the snit wB be held in Martinez on Angnst 30.
Law H V e receive a favorable ruling
that day, it is entirely possible that a
vote on the measure in November will
become irrelevant
Ken Stanly of GALPAC (Gay and

Should the ChizeDs for Uniform
tee) stated: "This is a fin th a attempt
by the Traditional Values CoalitioD,
Insed in O ran p County, to get their
tentades into Northern cíüifom ia and
to use Contra Costa as a testing ground.

The original group was formed two
years ago when some of Concord’s gay
activists anempted to have a Gay
Freedom Celebration put on the city
calendar. According to group leaders,
‘celebration’ got turned into ‘parade’
— by the local media and right-wingers
— and caused the community to rise up
in arms against it.
GLAD/GALPAC had their celebra
tion anyway in the form of a very suc
cessful awards banquet. Former Con
cord Mayor Ron Mullen spoke, along
with San Francisco Supervisor Harry
Britt.
“ Over four hundred people attended
and not just from the gay community,”
said Jones. “ We even had a further two
hundred inquiries which could not be
met due to limited space.”
Since then the former and present
group has tackled a host o f gay as well
as non-gay oriented issues in the area,
including the hospital board, water
district, and education.
On the gay agenda GALPAC has
focused on the Contra Costa Times
and Lesher Communications for what
Stanly termed, ‘fthe red-lining of the
gay community.” There is also a
Southern California group called
SHAPE (Stop Homosexual Advocacy
in Education) for “ the promotion of
violence against gays,” which its
literature supports, according to Stanly.
“ The right-wing of the south would
like to see Contra Costo become
‘Orange (bounty North’ because they
think with that type of agenda, goes

money and power,” said Stanly.
To combat these negative forces
GALPAC uses primarily the power of
the written and spoken word, along
with one other tool that is sometimes
forgotten in American society: the vote.
They will be registering voters during
the month of September.
Soon, they hope to start their own
newsletter, in time for the upcoming
elections. Since the Contra Costa
Times, owned by right-wing advocates
Lesher Communications, refuses to
cover gay issues, GALPAC intends to
get the word out on their own. The
long-term possibility of it growing into a
newspaper has also been discussed.
“ We will continue to write letters to

the editor, to politicians, attend the
meetings, protest when necessary, and
just keep pushing, consistently,” said
Ken Stanly, who likened the situation in
Ckjntra Costa to “ a war of attrition.”
Additionally, to broaden their
political impact GALPAC will be ap
plying for official status with the (Montra
Costa Democratic Central Committee
in September. According to Stanly, no
politician in Contra Costa has sup
ported any gay organization there and
many refuse to meet with gay represen-

inquiries, their mailing addresses is:
P .O . Box 185, Lafayette, CA
94549-0185.
Perhaps President Mike Jones best
summed up GALPAC’s position in the
midst of Cftyntra Costa’s “ state of
emergency,” when he quoted a gay
man who had stopped him in a shop
ping mall recently.
“ He said to me, ‘Thanks. You’re
saying and doing a lot of things I’d like
to, but just can’t.’ ”
◄

havingmerun. He is aware there is p y
power out there, and he is not going to
cut us off at all. He welcomes our sup
port. The current mayor, Gus Mor
rison, had ignored me despite my letters
and phone calls, and the urging of John
Baker.”
Morrison said he is glad Fallon is
supporting Bill Ball.
“ That’s unbdievably homophobic,”
Fallon said. “ What he’s saying is, T m
glad the little faggot’s supporting the
other guy, because he’s the 1 ^ of death
to me.’ ”
F allo n argued th a t political
ideologies carry less weight in local
polidcs.
“ You have to be more practical in
dealing with everyday issues and cares
that people are concerned about.
We’re more interested in what shape the
roads are in, and the services people are
getting, like child care. If you Irt your
ideology get in the way of that, you
have problems.”
Jim Miller, another liberal candidate
for city council, is apparently laying low
since Fallon defended him against
rumors that he is p y . Miller, who is
married, has so far made no public
comment concerning Fallon’s can
didacy.
“ Jim Miller is doing whatever Gus

Morrison and Mark Stein tell him to
do,” Fallon said.

gay person can win the dty council
race, or any race in Fremont.”
Fallon sees the situation differently.

“ Armed with legal judgements fiom
the most conservative county up here,
they can then go after the ordinances
already in place in Alameda and in San
Frandsco.”
Stanly added that the TVC believes
that they can tie up the ordinance in
court for up to five years, until it even
tually reaches the State or National
Supreme Court.
The Concord ordinance in question,
like the ones in place in Alameda and
San Francisco, forbids discrimination
against people Uving with AIDS in the
areas of housing, employment, and city
services.
It is being heavily fought in the East
Lesbian Political A warenes Commit
Bay by the Traditioiial Values Coali
tion, a right-wing refignus limdamentafist group, led by Pastor Lloyd
Mayshore of the Concord Christian
Center.

tatives.
However the group has enjoyed the
past support of many San Francisco
political figures, including Supervisors
Harry Britt and Richard Hongisto.
For the future the group intends to
lobby against Dan Boatwright in
Sacramento and to speak at the Gay
Pride Festival in Reno, Nevada on
August 19th and 20th. The event will be
held in Silver State Park and GALPAC
is speaking at the invitation of the
organizers.
They are also planning two fund
raisers for the Wl. One, set for
sometime in September, will be a sitdown dinner and auction. For further
information on that event and general

*'The right-wing o f the South would tike to
see Contra Costa become Vrange County
North,
- Ken Stanly/GALPAC

To add to the confusion, both
organizations leading the recall move
ment against Stipicevich, the Concern
ed Women of America, and the Fre
mont Family Alliance, have praised
Fallon for his openness.

“ Fremont, in the last Democratic
Primary, voted in the upper 60 percen
tile for Jesse Jackson,” Fallon said.
“ That’s not my vision of a conservative
commumty. Last week, my perception
of the situation was that I’d probably
run a decent race, but never win. Now,
I ’m running to win.”

“They’re complementing roe, saying
I’m honest and courageous,” F ^ o n
said. “ But there’s something implied
there. They don’t seem to think any
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POLITICS
S trategists W orry
About Low V oter
Turnout
b y K a th k e n B a ca

he battle won’t be an easy one. To win, opponents
wfl need aronnd $200,000 and at least M,000 people
to show up at the pols in November to vote te an
election tluit for a l btents and purposes is
nneventfnl. Only two city oflkiBls are np for
reelection. City Attorney Louise Renne and CHy
Treasurer Mary Caffinan; both races are nncontested.
The proposed bal park may draw a few more voters, but overal polsters
are aniicipatmg a low voter turnout. This could mean trouble for Ibe
domestic partners b l. wfaicfa goes before tbe voters in November.

T

In what has become almost a weekly
occuirence> since, the domestic paitners bill was repealed last month,
members of the gay and lesbian com
munity met to p l ^ their strategy to
defeat their opposition, which in this
case is primarily the religious right.
“This ordinwce is about redefining
who is a family,” said Supervisor Harry
Britt, “ and this is threatening to many

people.
‘It’s not up to the Roman Catholic
church to decide whose rdatkmship has
value,” Britt said, adding that what
“turned him on” about domestic part
ners was that it would force society to
expand its rules to include gays and les
bians, by recognizing our “ nontraditional families.”
“ We have to win this one,” said Jean

ACT-UP/LA
Threatens S heriff
W ith Lawsuit
he American O l Uherties Union (ACLU) wfli sue
the Los A lleles County Sheriff’s Department for
monetary damages if its aleged haraamient of ACT
UP/LA members docs not stop immetfiately, according
to ACLU attorney Jo o Davidson.
In a ietter to the Sheriff’s Department, Davidson
charged that the department has engaged in “ ■egal efforts to
silence dissent and critidsm of the Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors through invasknis of privacy, nnhiwfol searches and
seizures, and interference with the conrtitntional freedoms of
speech, press, assembly and association.”

T

ACT UP/LA has been a severe and
consistent critic of the Board of Super
visors and of county AIDS policies.

I f Y o u
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The group has staged numerous
dramatic demonstrations since its in
ception in late 1987.

H a v e n ’t T a k e n

.
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Harris. Britt’s office has already receiv
ed over 1,500 requests for co{m (A the
ordinance to different parts of the coun
try and the world.
“ People all over the country ate try
ing to figure out what piece of legislation
they can use. That’s what we wanted,”
Harris said. “ Harry’s vision was to
create legislation that would have farreaching implications.
“ If we lose this one, then laws like
this one being considered all over the
country go out the window. We’ve got
to win this one.”
domestic partners bills being considered
in Seattle and other cities. It would kill
the issue nationwide and inject devisive
politics in San Ftandsco. It would also
be a significant setback for the gay com
munity.”
No stranger to politics, Pabich has
been involved in political campaigns for
the past 17 years. The year was 1972,
the politician was George McGovern.
Pabidi was still in high school. Since
then he has vrorked with Harvey Milk,
and engineered Supervisor Britt’s cam
paign along with the No on 102,64 and
69 campaigns. He was behind Super
visor Nancy Walker’s campaign, against
the Briggs initiative, he advised City At
torney Louise Renne, and be worked on
the main library bonds and bond issues

that would expand Moscone Center.
And soon Pabich win compkte a degree
in journalism from UC Berkdey and
begin a carea as a political journalist.
But for now his main concern is the
passing of the domestic partners biU.
His strategy is direct. He doesn’t
plan on working to diange people’s
minds regarding the bOl. Heonlywants
to turn out voters. And he says he

file a lawsuit.
While he declined to specify the
amount o f money the ACLU would
seek if the suit is filed, be said it would
be enough “ to make an example of
them and discourage others from such
activities in the future.”
Gordon Trask, Senior Deputy Coun
ty Coundl, who is handling the case for
the Sheriff’s Department, dedined to
comment on the qMdfic allegatioos,
saying that he has just begun collecting
the requested documents.
He did say that “ some o f the in
cidents ( d e t a ^ in Davidson’s letter)
are kind of confused.”
Although Los Angeles County
Sheriff Sherman Block has not yet com
mented publicly on the case, a depart
ment spokesman noted recently that the
department has just completed an in
vestigation that resulted in misde
meanor charges against ACT-UP/LA
members John Anthony Fall, Mark D.
Rexroad and Wendell G. Jones for
allegedly spray-painting graffiti on two
county buildings.
ACT-UP/LA has repeatedly denied

Davidson also detailed numerous
allegedly illegal incidents beginning in
May, including unlawful searches of an
automobile owned by an ACT UP/LA
member without the owner’s knowledge
and without a warrant, an anonymous
telephone call to an ACT-UP/LA
member’s employer and verbal abuse of
a member’s co-workers at the member’s
job.
The ACT-UP/LA member who
allegedly was harassed at w oit was later
followed home by e i ^ t undercover
sheriff’s automobSes, according to
Davidson. Later that night, another
ACT-UP/LA member’s car allegedly
was broken into by sheriff’s deputies.
Davidson charged that ACT-UP/LA
m em b e rs hav e been c o v ertly
photographed and watched at meetings,
news conferences, demonstrations and
the June 25 Los Angeles gay pride
parade.
The department has until Aug. 18 to
turn over all documents relating to the
incidents. Davidson, who requested the
documents under the Public Records
Act, said he will then decide whether to

A n tib o d y

provide benefits for partners. If the Ci
ty were to extend benefits to partners,”
he said, “ nothing would c h a ^ , as the
dty now requires qxHises to pay for any
family meinbers they put on their in
surance. Partners would not be finan
cially responsible for their partners’
bills, as the law requires only that tbe
partner be responsible for living ex
penses, wfaidi means only food and

earthly institution can say to us we
cannotfollow our hearts, ” — Harry Britt

needs anywhere between 40,000 and
50,000 voters in order to win. Who’s
expected to vote?
“ White, s tra i^ t males over fifty who
own property,” Harris said. “ That’s
who’s expected to vote.”
“ What you need to be able to tell
voters,” said Matt Coles, author of the
bill, “is two things. The bill will not
cost the taxpayers anything. It does not
require private or public agencies to

rent.”
“ This ordinance is threatening to
some fundamentalists who want to hold
us together in some version of ‘Father
Knows Best’ because it redefines
families,” concluded Britt. “ And they
want to define who knows best.
“ This is a campaign about who con
trols. No earthly institution can say to
us we cannot follow our hearts,” he
said.
-4
responsibility for the graffiti.
A C T -U P /L A m em b er D avid
Etezadi, who is acting as media liaison
in the harassment case, also was hesi
tant to discuss details, dedining even to
n a m e the members involved.
“ We have to protect ourselves,
Etezadi said.
Davidson told ^ S e n tin e l the alleg
ed harassment is a dear violation of the
activists’ First Amendment rights.
Even if the activities of the Sheriff’s
Department were part of a police in
vestigation, the department overstepped
its legal boundaries, he said.
If people fear they will be watched,
photographed and harassed by the
government, they will be discouraged
from partidpating in political activities
that niight be considered unpopular, he
said.
“ W hat’s really land of sad is the
amount of resources poured into find
ing out who sprayed some graffiti on
two buildings,” he said. “ That money
could be spent doing something
positive.”

T e s t...
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I f you test positive, you have medical choices:
• Treatments that may slow or prevent some HIV-related illnesses
• Tests to measure how your immune system is working
• Experimental drug trials
For more information (in Spanish or F.nglisli), call
Free, anonymous testing is prosided Inthe San Francisco Department of
SF
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline;
I’nhlic Health. You also receive free
/\IL a
In San Franciser) 8 6 3 - A I D S
education, counseling and referrals.
FOLISOATION
In northern Califrumia (8 0 0 ) F O R - A I D S
To make an appointment
TDD (for hearing impaired only) 8 6 4 - 6 6 0 6
(in Spanish or F.nglisli) tor testing, call;
^
fo r Asian language/crrmmnnity information,
6 2 1 -4 8 5 8
Km ulm ^

call the .Asian .AIDS Project;

9 2 9 -1 3 0 4

li\ iht* San K ra n im ti IV p a rlim -irt nf Public U caltli ami fonndaUon. cor|>oralc. am i imliMtliial dniiatMins

Run , Ga y s , Run !
by Michael CMjtuno
ince this week’s cover story is gays in govenunent, I
thooght it would be interesting to tilk about the need for
gay canddates. Wben I was inlerriewiiig people for the
story, one theme kept coining np; people should be
jn ^ e d on competence, not so n al orkutation. Almost
everyone spoke of the wealth of talent in the gay and
lesbiui c o m m o i^ and how U has not been tapped.

S

What seems to keep people fiom run
ning is a fear of the electorate. A fear
that they will be judged on the question
of their sexuality and not on their
qualifications for office. With this can
come the threat of having your and/or
your partner’s lives dragged through
the mud. Tom Nolan, the San Mateo
Supervisor, mde it clear to me that he is
judged on his competence and that the
electorate is more sophisticated than we
often give them credit for. If this is true
of San Mateo voters, then it should be
doubly true of San Francisco voters,
whose gay base is substantially larger.

1

%

Gwgreannui John Coiyen
It is clear that we will probably have
some exciting and gifted gay and les
bian candidates in upcoming dections.
I think of Roberta Aefatenbeig, who is
now d ear to run for AssemUy, Con
gress, or Supervisor, now that her cam
paign dd)t has been retired. I think of
Carole Migden, who is fiequmtly
touted as a Suprvisoral replacement
or candidate. With the wealth o f gay
and leslnan appointments that Mayor
Agnos has made, we will certainly see
the cream of the community rise to the
top and find a pool of experienced
leaders ready to move up to higher of
fice.
In the East Bay, we have two gay
men running for Council seats. In Con
cord, David Hays has joined tbe lesbian
and gay turmoil that has struck the
community, by announcing for dty
council. Concord is already attempting
a repeal of the new AIDS antidiscrimination ordinance. Hays, a nurs
ing student and volunteer at the Diablo
Valley AIDS Center, is the seventh can
didate to announce for three open seats.
In Fremont, Jim Fallon joins the race
for counefl in another dty mired in con
troversy. Fremont is attempting to
recall openly gay School Board President
Bob Stipkevkfa. Fallon says he doesn’t
plan to win in this oonseivative com
munity and is “making a poinL” He
says he’s trying to “ stimulate the debate
on homosexuality in general and
hom osexuals in governm ent.”
Whether Fallon and Hays win or not,
they are sending a dear message to
voters in their respective communities,
and that is a message that we exist, that
we win be beard, and we demand to be
represented.
Lookmg at the gays in government
series, it became dear to me that the
more we organize and get elected local
ly, the better we set ourselves up for
runs at higher offia. If the country is
ready for a woman president, why not
President Apuzzo? If it’s ready for a
gay man, how ’bout President Barney
Frank?

Throwl^ Anti-gay FnsflMis
One thing I love about our communi
ty is that we take crap from no one.
Whether fighting homophobes like
Morton Downey, Jesse Helms, Dean
Lesher ipontra Costa Tim es editor)
and William Dannemeyer, or mardiing
against govemmern inaction on AIDS,
we are always there to voice our needs
and express our opinions.
Therefore. I wonder how pitcher Bob
Knepper managed to sneak back into a
San Francisco Giants uniform without
a feather being ruffled.
Knepper
became notorious for his anti-women
and anti-gay/lesbian comments while a
Houston Astro, gleefully amusing the
redneck sports mentality. H e hurled a
series of strikes against tbe ERA,
women, and lesbians and went on to
call San Francisco “ morally decrepit”
because of the number of people who
partake in die p y lifestyle.
Many people supporting the new
G iina Basin ballpark fear that the h i ^
p y vote turning out for the dmnestic
partners vote will doom the stadium,
because of the “ environmentally sen
sitive” and “ non-q;x)rts minded” p y
vote. If the Giants feel it’s proper to
bring an openly homophobic, anti
woman pitcher onto the team during the
pennant drive, then they’ll feel the wrath
of the p y voter for a real reason: the
i^fiisa l to accept verbal assaults on our
com munity. I suggest the Giants do one,
or both, of the following:
1. Denounce and release Bob Knep
per and ^ w your sensitivity to the p y
community and our voters.
2. Name tiie ball park “ Harvey Milk
F idd.” It would be an, oh too wonder
ful, irony to see Knepper pitch in Milk
Field, should you keep him around.
Furthermore, it would be a great P.R.
move to get that p y vote.
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Shorts aid Briefa
A finv people mentioned to me last
week that my tirade on Jesse Hdms,
and his objections to “ p y theme”
photographer Robert Mapplethorpe,
failed to mention the other artist, An
dres Serrano. Serrano is known for his
anti-Giristian photographs, induding a
crucifix submerged in the artist’s own
urine. Well, obviously there is litde to
discuss here because Seirano and
Helms cleatiy have (fifferent views of
crosses. Serrano blasphemes ’em and
Helms bums ’em ... Tbe major media
stiH seems obsessed with the idea that
Peter Ueberroth will run for Governor,
in either one of the major parties. I
still m ain tain that he is setting hhnitdf
up for Wilson’s Senate seat, should he
win, even though common wisdom says
Z schau!... Sixty percent of Americans
in a Califomia poD support a fiag pro
tecting amendment, which supports the
House Judiciary Committee vote, mak
ing flag burning a crime. Rep. John
Conyen, sponsor of the Hate Qimes
Bill, p r o p o ^ an amendment to make
cross-burning a federal crime, in an at
tempt to strike a blow to tbe KKK and
Hefans supporters. It lo s t!... Conyen,
a Politics favorite because of his 100
percent pro-gay record, has filed papen
to run for Mayor of Detroit against tbe
eternal and paternal Coleman Young.
I wish him well and urge your support
of his candidacy. He is a long-time
backer of gay and civfl rights.
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To the Editor:
It was with total amazement that I
read the headline in your July 13
issue entitled, “ Abortion An Issue Of
Civil Liberties” by Valentin Aguirre.
Of all issues that I thought I would
never read in a gay/lesbian oriented
paper, abortion ranked high. Credit
should be given to the author for at
tempting to show some vague connec
tion.
Unwanted pregnancies and the
abortions that often follow them are a
heterosexual problem. If we are going
to look for a connection between the
gay/lesbian community and abortion,
then I wonder how many mothers
would choose to abort if they knew in
advance that the baby boy they are
about to give birth to will turn out to
be gay. How many mothers would
carry to full term the little girl inside
of them if they knew for certain that
it would turn out to be a lesbian. Let
us hope that heterosexuals will never
be able to predict a future sexual
orientation. Because if they were able
to do so, the entire future gay com
munity might find itself in the pre
birth incinerator. I am against
anyone, unborn or not being con
demned by a committee of one. There
are many solutions to the problem of
the unwanted. Abortion is the most
cruel. Should society ever be able to
predict sexual orientation, future gays
and lesbians stand to lose the most. I
am against abortion on demand.
If heterosexuals are burdened with
unwanted pregnancies, then they have
obviously not been following the ad
vice they so freely give the gay/lesbian
community. Use protection. Just say
no to those desires and urges. Have
sex only under the guidelines of the
Bible. Don’t give in to any sexual
desires, just stop having sex. Consider
changing your sexual orientation, it
can be done. Abstain from all sex.
Join the priesthood. Just say no.
When one of my lesbian sisters has
a pregnancy it is with rare exception a
wanted pregnancy looked forward to
with joy and anticipation. In fact an
example to the aborting heterosex
uals.
Thank you for the opportunity to
voice my opinion on your pages.
M irk H. Miller

To the Editor:
Ref. the article “ Respect the Flag"
in the July 27th issue, the American
flag deserves neither our respect nor
our protection. The idea that the
American flag is a symbol o f the
American people is a myth; the
American flag is a symbol o f white
heterosexual men with money/power.
For gays, lesbians, women, people of
color, the third world, and the poor,
the American flag is a symbol o f op
pression.
In contradiction to Jack McGowan
who believes: “ Too many Americans
— have fought and died for the prin
ciples that our flag stands for in our
hearts and minds,” 1 believe that vir
tually all wars, military actions and
covert actions this country has been
involved in, past or present, have
nothing to do with American prin
ciples. They have everything to do
with supporting large American
business in its criminal and immoral
oppression, manipulation, and ex
ploitation of third world peoples.
But then, sadly I guess, that ex
ploitation of people is the real
American principle.
David E. Ayotte

890

S till O p e n

To the Editor:
Thank you for your coverage of the
recent police harassment o f 890
Folsom. Mr. Bean’s reportage was ac
curate and vivid, and raised many of
the disturbing issues surrounding this
action. As a result, we have received
an outpouring of positive community
response, and have renewed our
determination to resist this intimida
tion.
Unfortunately, the headline on
your article gives the mistaken impres
sion that our meeting place has been
“ shut down.” This is not accurate.
Our fellowship meetings are continu
ing, for the psycho-erotic benefit of
the “ peaceful and playful citizenry.”
We are proud of our clean, attractive,
safe and secure facility, our positive
pro-safe sex attitude, and the many
hot, responsible people that play here.
And we pledge to continue to fight for
our community’s right to privacy and
sexual intimacy.
Buzz Bciise

To the Editor:
It is amazing what one can run
across when looking through back
issues o f magazines. While looking for
something else, I was looking through
Free Inquiry, Summer, 1981, Vol. I,
No. 3 and found that in early 1981
KRON (Channel 4) ran a week-long
series on the preparations of fund
amentalists to launch a major anti
gay campaign in San Francisco as a
first step toward broader campaigns
in California and nationwide.
One of the organizations. Califor
nians for a Biblical Morality (excuse
the oxymoron), was represented by
none other than the minister of the
schismatic First Orthodox
Presbyterian Church the pestiferous,
slanderous bigot. Mr. Charles
Mclllhenny.
“ Dean Wycoff, (former) head of
the Moral Majority in Santa G ara
County, said i believe that homosex
uality is one of those (crimes) that
could be coupled with murder and
other s in s . . . it would be the govern
ment that sits upon this land who
would be executing the homosexuals.’
WycofTs sentiments were echoed
by . . . (Tharles Mcllhcnny . . . . who
is active in Californians for a Biblical
Morality, proposed homosexuals Ik
stoned to death after a ‘biblical state’
is created in that nation.” This was
also covered in The Advocate, March
19. 1981.
CTiaiies Mclllhenny and his con
gregation want us dead: N othing less
w ill satisfy them . They pray that god
will enable them to wash their hands
in our blood. Gay people in this city
pay higher taxes to support Mclllhen
ny and his congregation of mindless,
blank-eyed zombies. First Orthodox
Presbyterian Church does not pay
property taxes because it styles itself a
church instead of the filthy den of
would-be murderers it really is.
Thomas Jefferson said “ In every
country and in every age the priest
has been hostile to liberty, he is
always in alliance with the despot,
abetting his abuses in return for pro
tection of his own (abuses). It is error
alone that needs the support o f
governm ent. Truth can stand by
itself. ” A perfect description of those
would would overturn the Domestic
Partners bill in this city.

Ken dark

M e ta p h ysica l P u ff
P ie ce

its readers informed of scientific pro
gress in understanding and treating
AIDS. Please give us more of this in
formation and spare us the claptrap.
Jay Lyon

To the Editor:
I must take exception to a piece by
Julian Baird (“ Accepting Emotional
Reality” ) in the “ Healing Resources”
column of July 20.
“ Scientists have now proven the
L a tin o s and A ID S
body-mind connection in healing the
To the Editor:
physical body,” he writes. “ Califor
Neither Richard Marino nor
nia is a hot bed o f . . . new ap
proaches to healing. The current trend Kathleen Baca seem to be aware of
the fact that almost all of the latinos
and rage is metaphysics, also known
with AIDS are part of the gay male
as spiritual-mind science. And does
community. 464 of the 501 latinos
this spiritual-stuff really work?
with AIDS are gay men. Only 37
Especially if one is dealing with
latinos who claim to be straight have
• AIDS, cancer, chronic fatigue syn
ever gotten AIDS, and most of them
drome o r . . . poverty! The answer is
yes. M etaphysics does work . . .Posi died long ago.
About 25 percent of the clients of
tive thoughts and feelings create a
the
Gay Rescue Mission are gay
healthy immune system.’
latino men. Straight latinos are one of
the most homophobic groups in the
In fact, according to a recent study
world, and most of the gay latinos are
at UCSF reported in the SF Ex
outcasts because they are gay. Gay
aminer, July 12 (“ Mind Relaxers
latino men have little proclivity to
Don’t Help Fight Stress in People In
form a separate sub-group. About 90
fected with HIV,” by Lisa M.
Krierger), “ Yoga, hypnosis, and other percent are native bom Americans,
and speak English as their native
relaxation techniques don’t improve
language. They are integrated with
the health of immune systems in men
gay men of other races, and more
infected with . . . HIV . . .
“ From Norman Cousins’ technique often than not team up with white gay
men. Some mornings the mission
of laughing himself back to health
(Cousins and his books are mentioned looks like a meeting of the Latino and
White Men Together.
in Baird’s piece) to Carl Simonton’s
Gay latino men, after gay Filipino
mental-imaging techniques that pic
men.
have the highest AIDS rate of
ture strong cells eating up sick cells,
AIDS patients have been experiment any group, not because AIDS
materials are not available in Spanish,
ing with ways to will themselves well.
but because of their preference for
“ The researchers (at UtTSF’s
anal sex. They are part of the gay
Center for AIDS Prevention Studies)
spent eight weeks teaching 64 gay men male community. They deserve our
support and should be treated the
infected with the v iru s. . . how to
same as anyone else.
relax and better manage stress. They
The story that there are a lot of
also helped them improve their health
straight
latinos with AIDS is cir
through diet, exercise, rest, and quit
culated so that certain non-gay ethnic
ting smoking, drinking and drug
minority organizations can get fund
abuse.
ing from the AIDS office.
“ The men’s immune systems were
The reason A t Sentinel is getting
unchanged after treatment. There was
so much mail about it is because you
an increase in either the number or
have failed to make your readers
function of infection - fighting
aware o f the fact that latinos with
T-cdls, the researchers say in this
AIDS are gay men. and as much a
month’s American Journal of Public
part of the gay community as anyone
Health.”
Too many people are sick, dying or else.
Rev. Donald JK kson, Superinten
dead for a gay newspaper to devote
dent
valuable space (and in a column on
Gay Rescue Mission
“ Healing Resources” ) to puff-pieces
displaying a complete ignorance of ge
nuine medical research. In the past,
\he Sentinel has done much to keep

PHOTO OP
Would You Vote For A Gay Politician?
f
A

by John W. Holmes

Quality Candidates ,
Not Token Gays
he Sentinel has devoted this issue to the gay men
and lesbian women who serve oar commnnities and
country through pubfic service. We sit on mayoral
taskforces and county commissioas, serve on city
councils, school boards, and have been elected to the
haDs of Congress. As of yet the Senate and the
Oval Office have ehided openly gay members of our commnnity.
Sometimes we have been hurt by the doseted members: Roy
Cohn, the McCarthy aide; Terry Dolan, head of the National
Conservative Political Action Committee; and Bob Bauman,
Congressman and American Conservative Union President aO
come to mind. Many of the closeted members have remained
loyal in the House and Senate,
even
w hie fduing the revelation
The Sentinel welcomes opinions
of their true identity.
from our readers in the fonn of

T

editorials or letters. Issues should be
of interest to the gay community
and should be double spaced.
Please include your name address
and phone number. The Sentinel
reserves the right to edit for ac
curacy, grammar and space. AD un
signed editorials reflect the opinion
ofthestaffoftheSle/tAne/. AD sign
ed editorials represent the views of
the author only. Please send aD cor
respondence and editorials to the
Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street, San
Frandsco, California 94102. At
tention News Editor.
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D aniel (S.F .): " / d o n ’t care. It's
not necessary to le t people know
yo u r sexual preference. I t ’s your
own b u sin ess.’’

Terry a n d N ick (O akland): "Sure,
no problem . ’’
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Grace (S.F.): "T hey’re ju s t
hum an a s anyone else. "
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Art DireeSar Jsa Scott Hater
TypessSSm: liana Wheiry, Forrest Battoe
PiadatUna AiUsSs: Anita Ho, Danid Urn,
Petes Trevino, Dana Cook
PraafttaderlCagy CdUar Robert Ftiohiian
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SfMU E * lir Jack iroK’ McGowaa
N m Wrihn: Valatin Afuinc, Penny
Aadenon, KilUeen Baca, Kiit Balloun,
Siuanne Pried, Jeff Heim, Ron Hendricb,
Daniel Keaefick, Charies Lioebaizer, Mike
Lent, Frederic MiJIen, Ted Milkkcn, Steffan
Paedi, Urii Peartman, Rodger Pettyjohn, Anne
Randerson, Mark Salnredel, Tim Samoeb. Bill
Slnibbe. Tirn VoUmer
Arb Wrttin; Mark I. Chester, Maty Eilen
Doty, Bill Hack, Jerome Moskowiu,
Marybope Tobin, Ronald Vieth, Gary Menget,
Mike Sha, Tom W, Kelly, Steve Wirren,
Harold Niesen, llana Wherry
Sgarts Writen; Abi J., Rich Bradford, Jeff
Allen, Jack McGotvan, Rick Mariani
Ceebihsdni EdUan: Johan Baird, Michael
Colhnioo, Artbor Laxere, Kevin Walsh, Paul
Woiman
SeMar Pholay sghen: Marc Gdler, Eric
Stomanson
Phala^sgfecn: Joe Balducchi, George Clapirer,
Averie Cohen, Phylhs Christopher, Willie
Eashflian, Rick Gethartcr, Dan Groshong,
Mdissa Harvkim, John W. Holmes, Rod
Lamkey, Alaii McLanghlin, Julie Polralx,
Rink Fotos, Cheryl Traendly
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Julie (San M ateo): "N o. I used to
be in the gay lifestyle then Jesus
O irist saved m e fro m it. ’’

A dam (France): "N o p ro b lem .’’
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Eiacadvc: Shan Alliaoo
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Jack McGowan
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pertise,” AIDS and civD rights. A John
Laird (Santa Cruz Vice Mayor) talking
on water quality, a Tom Nolan (San
Mateo supe) talking on transportation,
or a Virginia Apuzzo (Cuomo aide)
bending the ears of New Yorkers on
consumer affairs issues, sends a dear
message from the schoolyards to the
shipyards to the Nation’s backyards,
that are we are qualified on a variety of
issues and ready to jump in the poUtkal
arena, where we can be judged on our
performance in the legislative back
rooms and not our personal bedrooms.
Equally important is the need to have
role models for our gay and lesbian
youth. The candidacy of Jesse Jackson
was almost as important as his election
to black chDdren across this country.
Mr. Jackson showed that a person of
color can indeed be judged on his ability
to lead and not the color of his skin.
Gov. Bob Martinez, of Florida, shows
Hispanic chUdren that national origin
does not matter in one’s abUity to lead a
state that has the diversity of Florida,
with its blend of Hispanics, Anglos,
Blacks, Jews, and poUtically active

Martin Ddaney co-director of Pro
ject Inform praised the decision as
“ positive" and was quoted in theExam iner as saying “ We have said from
the beginning we would like to do this in
the open.”

he Food in d Drug
The FDA began investigating the
A d m in is tn tio n has
underground trials after the death of a
caDed on Project Inform
patient who was participating in the
to halt their under trial. Delaney said the death was not
directly related to (im p o u n d Q.
ground tests of a Chinese drug
caUed Compound Q, while
The Project Inform trials involve 42
o f f e r i n g to m e e t w ith
PWAs, and the results of the first phase
community-based organizations
are expected soon. Delaney began the
underground trials about three months
to discuss ahem ative drug
ago when imports of the drug were ar
evaluations.
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But times are changing, and this issue
should show gays and lesbians across
the country that we can, are, and wiD,
be judged on our abUhies and not our
sexual orientation. The wealth of talent

is remarkable, and it spreads far and
beyond the traditional areas of “ gay ex

elderly. An Elizabeth Dole, Barbara
Jordan, or Pat Schroeder shows young
women that gender is not n e c e ss ^ y a
barrier to success in the m ^edominated world of poUtical power.
But there is a lack of gay role models in
the community today. Harvey MDk in
spired us, but kids are into living
heroes, though Milk’s inspiration is cer
tainly eternal. Today, only Rep. Barney
Frank and Virginia Apuzzo reaUy have
the national recognition to make an im
pression on future gay leaders.
There are many gay people who have
the charisma, knowledge, and leader
ship abUity to set the examples and
make the (Dfference. Barney Frank is as
authoritative on immigration as he is on
AIDS, Apuzzo as candid about public
safety as she is on reproductive rights,
and our community is full of people
who are equally as Udented. We cannot
continue to be satisiied with appoint
ments to commissions, AIDS panels,
and the like. On the national level we
have seen Presidents appoint token
members of communities to the
Cabinet: Patricia Harris during Carter,
Samuel Pierce during R eagan,
Eizabeth Dole during Reagan and

riving in large quantities, and its use ex
panding.
Many AIDS activists have been
critical of the FDA’s policy on drug
trials, and feel that experimental drugs
should be made avaDable to those idfected with life-threatening illnesses.

G>mpound Q has been described as
a protein from the root of a
cucumberlike plant that has been used
for centuries in Giina to induct abor
tions and to treat certain tumors.

Bush, and Manuel Lujan during Bush’s
administration. Tokenism is certainly a
way to show gratitude to a commimity
for support, or a way to fend off critics
challenging raie’s commitment to dvD
ri^ ts . A gay person beading Health
and Human Services in this century is
probably not an impossibiUty, but
would mean little if our representation
was limited at all other levels. Apuzzo
told A eSentinel “ We don’t need token I
firont-runnas, we need candidates, and
we need them to run in bunches anid get |
dected.”
We at the Sentinel recognize the
wealth of talent in our commimity and
feet that the best way to knock down
prehistoric stereotypes about gays and
lesbians is to get in there and change
them. We applaud Mayor Art Agnos
for his outstanding appointments of I
some forty gays and lesbians to various |
San Francisco boards, commissions,
task forces, and leadership positions.
We hope that these people, along with
other members of our community, wiD
take the initiative to run for higher of-1
flee. We can no longer fear rejection
and prejudice, our agenda/.r th d r agen-1
da, and vice versa.

COVER STORY
Gays In Government

Out Of T he C loset
by Michael Coibruno
he concept of gays and lesbians in goveniment is by
no means a new one. Famous gay and lesbian leaders
include Henri III, James 1, the “ two Cheats” —
Frederick and Alexander, the despicable Ernst
Roehm, leaders of the Amazon women of Thrace,
and Camilla, the man-kiDing tomboy warrior. Most
non-crown heads of state, however, remained closeted throughout
history, a fact that has changed little as we head toward the 21st
century. For centuries gay men were thought of as effete writers,
poets, and artists like Oscar Wilde, Andre Gide, or Noël
Coward. Lesbians were viewed as man-hating, masculine types
like Camilla, or “ dykes” like Alice B. Toklas and Gertrude Stein.
The presence of gays and lesbians participating directly and openly
in government is a very new phenomenon.

T

It is hard to trace exactly where gays
in government begin. In the I850’s.
President James Buchanan’s twenty
year “ friendship” with a U.S. Senator
was a frequent topic of discussion in
Washington D.C. They “ roomed”
together for almost two decades until
Buchanan moved into the Oval Office
in 1857. Eleanor Roosevelt’s alleged
lesbian affairs were hot topics of debate

and the first gay organizations popping
up in the 1950’s: the Mattachine Society
for gay men and Phyllis Lyon and Del
Martin’s Daughters o f Bilitis. With the
gay social movement came the political
struggles. In 1959, Mayor George
Christopher was accused of allowing
homosexual groups to organize in the
city and in 1% I, Jose Sarria became the
first openly gay candidate for office
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Cougmnaan Gerry Stnddi had a nde coniag oat, bat has siace been redccled aid contiiaes to work oa gay issoes on Capitol Hi!
and remain so even today. Roosevelt
was certainly our most politically active
and powerful first lady. Women have
found that they no longer only find
power when shadowing or succeeding
their husbands in office.
San Francisco has long been in the
forefront of the gay social movement,
with the first gay bar opening in 1908,

when he collected 5,000 votes running
for the Board of Supervisors. In 1966,
Willie Brown and John Burton became
the first candidates to appeal openly for
gay votes. Their political longevity and
power within the party prove that the
gay vote can be loyal and beneficial,
providing im m ediate grass-roots
organization in election years.
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Ham u Righls Coandnioocr Leoore Chii b ooe of the mayor’i m uy gay
appoiatmcate.
Harvey Milk etched his way into
history when he was elected as the first
openly gay elected official in the coun
try in 1977, winning a seat on the Board
of Supervisors. Gay political power had
arrived. He joined progressive Mayor
’George Moscone in dty government.
On November 27,1978, both were shot
and killed by Supervisor Dan White.
Mayor Diane Feinstein appointed
Harry Britt to fill Milk’s large shoes.
Britt has gone on to author the City’s
Domestic Partners legislation, make an
unsuccessful run in the Democratic
primary for Congress, and become the
first openly gay President of the Board
of Supervisors, again showing gay
politicij power.

__________Lesbians__________
Historically, we find few lesbians
who were actively involved in govern
ment, which parallels the fact that there
have been few women leaders, period.
In the modem period of government we
have seen powerful women leaders —
Golda Meir, Margaret Thatcher, and
now Benazir Bhutto — however, no les
bians have attained a high level of
power and influence, but that’s chang
ing.
Once again, coinciding with the rise
of “ women’s power” is “ lesbian
power,” and probably the most promi
nent lesbian official today is Virginia
Apuzzo. Apuzzo, New York Governor
Mark) Cuomo’s Deputy Commissioner
on the Consumer Protection Board.
Vice-chair of his AIDS Advisory
Board, and liaison to the gay and les
bian community, has been mentioned

as a possible candidate for virtually
every office, including the Presidency.
She has remained highly visible in the
struggle for gay equality and the rights
of women for over two decades.
Forty-eight years old, Apuzzo has
done it all, including teaching at City
University of New York for 15 years,
spending three years in a convent.
Deputy Commissioner of Health in
New York City, Executive Director of
the Office of Administrative Trials and
Hearings in New York City, Executive
Director of the National Gay and Les
bian Task Force, as well as her duties
with Cuomo.
Apuzzo claims lesbians have had a
“visibility problem” and few people
have made the commitment to make
them visible in government. “ If you
have fifteen or twenty ‘gay leaders,’ and
only one or two is a lesÛan, then you
have a problem. The talent and skills
are in the lesbian community, just the
opportunities are missing.” Apuzzo
adds. “ (Gays and lesbians) have all the
same issues, with the possible exception
of health, that we have to deal with.
This includes homophobia, sexism,
racism, and I think the class
issue . . . These are issues that the
standard agenda fails to address.
Regrettably, sometimes lesbians even
need to address the sexism and racism
issues in the gay community.”
Apuzzo feels that lesbians will
flourish in politics because they are
“ great coalition builders, seeking that
patchwork quilt in coalitions and
building for the future.” She feels that
there certainly are many lesbians who
“ have the skills, energy, enthusiasm.
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New York Deputy Comnisiioiier Virgiaia Apozxo ii ooe of tke latioa’i most
powerfai leM au. She befievei gayi have a “vUNity proMea.”

and constituency to run for office.” She
points out Karen G ark, who is a fifth
term legislator in Minnesota. “ Karen is
a terrific person and would be excellent
in (ingress. She is a great coalition
builder and sees the world in the
broadest possible terms.”
Asked about California lesbians, she
opined, “ We in New York are really
enthusiastic about Roberta Achtenberg.
We wish her well in getting in there and
making a difference.” Would Apuzzo
like to run for Congress? “ Only if I
went with Roberta or Karen. I want to
see lesbians going to Congress in twos,
fives, even tens. It’s only reasonable
that we do it in pairs.” she laughingly
told us.
Achtenberg brings to mind the sud
den rise of lesbians in the San Francisco
power structure. Her strong showing
against Assemblyman John Burton put
her in a select club of powerful lesbians,
including Britt aide Jean Harris and
Democratic party chair Carole Migden.
Many other lesbians are Agnos ap
pointees who sit on key boards and com
missions. Among them are Sharin Brett
on the Fire Commission, Connie
O ’Connor on Parks and Recreation,
and Gwenn Craig on the Police Com
mission.
Sharon Brett told the Sentinel that
the reaction to her as an openly gay per
son on the Fire Commission has been
“very, very positive. We get evaluated
on our job performance, not our sexual
orientation. Since I do a great job (she
laughs), I’ve had no problems. I ’m
known as the whip on the commission:
if you have a problem, come to me.”

Part 2 O f a Four-Part Series

The Caregivers
byKrisBalloun
n Febrnaiy 1987, Betty Webster’s son was dbgnosed with
AIDS. Three months later, she pot her life in Indiana on
hold and moved into her son’s San Frandaco apartment,
providii^ daiy care for him n n tl his death in May 1989.
“ I dM everything for him,” abe recaled, ’Trom filing meals
to driving him to docton’ appointments.”
The AIDS epidemic is burgeoning
with stories like Betty Webster’s ftiot her
real name.) Be they mothers, sisters,
wiws, lovers or friads, women have
been there since the inception of the
epidemic, often drastically altering thdr
own lives to care for loved ones with
AIDS.

Tke Motken
“We see an incredible amount of in
volvement from the mothers,” observed
Lauren Poole, a nurse practitioncT at
San Frandsco General H o ^ ital’s Ward
86, the outpatient AIDS dink. Added
co-worker Catherine Lyons, “ Mothers
are sleeping on ooudies for mondis. It’s
the most amazing thing.”
For many months after her son’s
diagnosis with AIDS, Ruby Mathieson
commuted to San Ftancisoo from her
Massachusetts home.
In February
1987, she moved into her son’s apart
ment to cate for him until he died four
months later. Now she resides per
manently in the ( % .
Both Webster and Mathieson had
known for years that thdr sons were
gay. But many moms are hit widi die
news not only that their sons have
AIDS, but also drat they are homosex
uals.

H e Sponiet and Loven

Gay Congressman Barney Frank
The confident and self-assured Brett add
ed. “ Some of Agnos’ best and
brightest have come from the lesbian
and gay community. As gay issues
become more of a public focus, 1 think
they become less of a public focus.”

A n AIDS diagnosis can put a telationdtip to the test In 1987, after 12
years of marriage, Brenda Murphy’s
husband was diagnosed with AIDS.
“It’s something I never thought I’d be
into,” she recalled. Initially Murphy
ftiot her real name) “had to deal with a
lot o f anger... and die shock o f his being
careless.” And she faced the dilemma of
“ whether to stay in the ballgame or
leave. ” She chose to stay and is now her
husband’s primary caregiver.

The Friends
Some women have become extended
family for friends with AIDS. Kitty
Schoen is part of a support team for a
good friend and co-worker who was
diagnosed “really suddenly” with AIDS
last year. So she can spoid more time
with him, she now works fewer hours as
the Bereavement Coordinator at
Hospice of San Fhmdsoo. B u th ’sim possibie to leave her emotions at h(Hne.
“When he’s better, I'm better. When
he’s skk, I go into a tailspin and don’t
function as wefl at work.”
Although Schoen has been involved
in bereavement wmk professkmally
since 1984, she has discovered that “be
ing a specialist is more o f a hindrance.
You’re always a beginner in these
things.”
IMien Jan Spector was a Shanti emodonal srq>port volunteer for Dermis, she
developed a dose friendship with his
lover Mark, who also has AIDS. “I
never saw anyone take better care of
another human being,” Spector recalled
of Mark. “I wanted Mark to be well
taken care of when his time came.”
After Dennis died, Mark moved in
with Spector. “I feh so honored... that
he chose to share this last time with me,”
she said. Today, she gears h a life
around taking care of Mark — shopping.deaning, fielding questionsfromhis
family and setting up support services.

for the sake of someone else,” explained
Jermifer Akfirat, co-fscilitator o f a
Shanti support group for women.
Isolation can beebine a caregiw ’s
constant companion. “Women get so
completely focused on thdr mission that
the last thing on our minds is getting
support for oursdves,” observed Spector. “Often we bum oursdves out so
mud) that we can’t ask for hdp.”
And, because of the stigma attached
to the disease, women often hesitate
sharing a loved one’s diagnosis with
friends and family members, digging
themsdves deeper into isolation. Mur
phy’s husband insists on keeping his
diagnosis a seerd “for business reasons,
primarily” — a major challenge for h a.
R e ach l^ Ont to Bridge the Iw blioa
Support groups enable caregivers to
break out of their isolation. Spector co
facilitated a Shanti drop-in support
group for women whose friends, fa irie s
or lovers have AIDS. “It was really
amazing to see how women can connect
so quickly and spontaneously. So many
patterns are common to all of us.” Add
ed co-fecOitator Akfirat, “ It can be an
incredible revelation that women are ex
periencing the same grief and an g a.”
Participants in the Shanti support
group span all ages, backgrounds and
sexual orientations, but thdr bond is
AIDS. Akfirat o b s e ^ , “It’s incredible
to watd) straight and gay women gd
togetha in a room . . . and be so accept
ing and bonding on the issue of death.”
Support groups for gay partners and
frunilies of origin ate availifole through
the Bereavement Program at Hospice of
San Frandsco. Mathieson, who attend
ed a HosfMce support group “at my
son’s insistenoe,” found the group ex
tremely valuable. Two years a fta his
death, she still partidpates in the
meetings.
About a year ago, Mano a Mano, in
conjunction with tite San Fiandsoo
AIDS Foundation, launched a drop-in
support group in Spanish for latinas
whose friends, fiunilies or lovers have
AIDS. Most of the women are mono
lingual, induding many recent im
migrants from Latin America.
Up to this point, there had been “ab
solutely nothing” for them, explained
co-founda Carmen Chavez, Minority
AIDS Voluntea Training Coordinator

Part Three next week: Cynthia Slala, who soffen HIV infection.
at Mano a Mano. When these women
visited a loved one in the hospital, the
doctors rarely spoke Spanish. “They
were left in the darkness,” explained
Beatriz Pestaña, a social worka at
Mano a Mano. “They didn’t undastand the implications (of an AIDS
diagnosis).” In the support group,
women share common coocems, discuss
sexuality and learn basic information
about AIDS. “We have become thdr
extended family,” CJiavez added.
Some women prefer one-on-one emo
tional support to a group setting. Shanti
and Hospice link voluntea counseloTS
with women seking support botir before
and after a loved one’s death.
Caregivers often discova volunteering
as a vehicle for coturecting with others.
During h a stay in San Ftandsco,
Webster donated countless hours caring
for at least 35 o d ra AIDS patients in

addition to h a son. “Some of them got
no support from their families,” she
recalled. Mathieson now volunteers
with H o^ioe of San Ftandsco as a way
to “work out my grief.”
W hateva the means, these caregivers
have found that “reaching out is the
answ a,” Murphy said. Added Spector,
“There are a lot of women out th m who
think they ate tire only ones in this situa
tion. I want to encourage women to
take this opportunity to find support for
themselves. We need it.”

Several agencies qjSer support groups
and one-on-one counselii^Jbrviom en
whosefriends, Jam ilies and lovers have
A ID S:
H ospice San Francisco, 861-8705
M ano a M ano, 647-6672
Shand Project, 777-2273
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Intimacy b Incieased
Whatever their route to becoming
caregivers, all the women have enjoyed a
deepening relationship with their ioved
one. Explained Spector, “It’s a very
special thing to be part of someone’s
passing on to the other side. It creates
an intimacy I ’ve never experienced
before — a shared trust.” Webster and

IVe have become their extendedfamily^'' —
Carmen Chavez/Mano a Mono

Agnos Appointees
Mayor Art Agnos has undoubtedly
appointed more members of the gay
and lesbian community to boards, com
missions, and task forces than any
mayor in American history, numbering
well over thirty at last count. Rick
H auptoan, a city commissioner, says
“ Art is a return to the Moscone type of
progressive politician. For years he was
there on AB 1 in the Assembly with lit
tle recognition, and he continues to be
responsive to lesbian and gay issues.
His appointees are not just Milk G ub
people, either, they represent a broad
spectrum of our community.”
Good evidence of this is Steve
Coulter, who Agnos appointed to the
Library Commission. Coulter, like
Agnos, was a former legislator whose
official “ coming out” at his Pacific Bell
job was when he was listed as one of the
Mayor’s gay appointees. Coulter says
he has not been active in gay politics
and left Nevada after serving four terms
in the legislature because he “ couldn’t
move up in politics.”
Cont/nuntf on pmgo 10

Teri (who asked that her last name
not be used) was stunned when her lover
Maty Fttgiisson tested poative for HIV
in 1987; a few months later, Fetgusson
was diagnosed vnth AIDS. Providing
around-the-clock home care fo r
Fetgusson, Teri tries “to be there for
her— not just her lover, but also her
friend and confidante.” Fergusson add
ed, “I'm one of the lucky ones. I ’ve
talked to otiier women (with AIDS)
whose relationships have gone sour.”
So far, Murphy and Teri have tested
negative for HIV. When dre feeb
depressed, Murphy thinks about the
possibility “that I may come down witii
AIDS, but generally speaking, I don’t
dwefl around that.” Even if she con
tinues to test negative, Teri anticipates
her history could affect future relation
ships. She feels obliged to tell a poten
tial lo w about her involvcnoent with
Fetgusson, but fean that “ a lot of peo
ple would say, ‘I ’m glad yqu told me,
but I don’t want to have anything to do
with you.’ ”

her son became “very dose. A day didn’t
pass that we didn’t say we loved each
o th a , hug each other.”
And, it can open channels of com
munication. Teri and h a lo w have
“discovered a whole new way of having
a relationship” based on being “totally,
totally honest with each o t h a ... We try
to talk about our disagreements instead
of holding drem back. We try to show
that we appredate each o th a ... Even
though M ^ is dying, a lot positive has
come out of h .”
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A Heavy Tol
But daily caregiving takes a heavy
toU. Although a variety of agendesoffa
relief from practical tasks, such as cook
ing, cleaning and in-home nursing care,
the caregrw still bears the brunt of the
emotional burdoi.
Because our sodety conditions
women to be caregiven, they often get
caught in the trap of nonstop giving. It’s
a tough balancing act “to teaDy be able
to nurture and love unconditionally ...
but not give up our own needs and rights
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IN MEDIA
Anti-Gay Stereotypes

DON’T Gct M ad , Get
GLAAD
by Michaet Colbruno
n late 1985, a group of lesbian and gay journalists
founded a group to combat anti-gay rhetoric in the media
regarding the AIDS epidemic. The group became
increasini^y concerned about the overaD coverage of gays
in general, fearing that unfair and inaccurate reporting
fanned homophobia and anti-gay violence. Fneled by the
horrible coverage that the bfew York Post gave the gay
community, the efforts of New York CHy to pass a gay rights
ordinance, and the Supreme Court’s sodomy rulmg, the group
held a town meeting where 700 people turned out. The group
became known as the Gay & Lesbian Affiance Against
Defamation (GLAAD).

I

Because the group’s focus would not
be strictly AIDS, but overall defama
tion, a group of members, who feh the
focus should be on AIDS, split off and
fonned the AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power (ACT UP). During the past
year, GLAAD diapters have been
established in Los Angeles, South
Florida, and San Francisco with in
quiries from Washington D.C., Dallas,
Q icag o , Boston, and Columbus,
Ohio.

Among the group's accomplishments
is the protest against homophobic com
edian Eddie Murphy at an AIDS fund
raiser, inclusion o f “ Gay & Lesbian
Organizations" in the N.Y. Ydlow
Pages, and numerous meetings with the
heads of newspapers, magazines, and
TV stations who have been insensitive
or outright homophobic in their
coverage o f lesbian and gay issues.
Among those they’ve met with are
William F. Buckley, Tony Brown,

PARADISE
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CBS, and theA/iw York Times. One of
their most successful techniques has
been to get TV stations to run a public
service announcement (PSA) by Bob
Hope, which me made for GLAAD
after using the word “ fag” on the
Tonight Show.
Besides educating the media,
G L A A D m o b iliz e s com m unity
response to defamation through pro
tests, picket lines, letter writing cam
paigns, and phone trees. They also pro
duce “ Naming Names," a nationallysyndicated radio and TV program, and
they publish a bi-monthly bulletin
which documents anti-gay defamation.
One of the less visible things that
GLAAD does, yet one of the most im
portant, is the education of the media in
their use of vocabulary and syntax. Just
as the feminist movement has fought the
use of “ babe,” “ chick," and “ bitch,”
GLAAD is working to eliminate the use
of words like “ fag," “ dyke," “ avowed
homosexual," and AIDS victim instead
of PWA (person with AIDS).
The San Francisco GLAAD chapter
was formed by a few local lesbians and
gays concerned about the airing of
Morton Downey, Jr. on IGION TV.
San Francisco GLAAD media diair
Zane Blaney told the Sentinel that,
“ Downey said things like ‘gay people
have the right to choose who tlx^ cong i^ a te with, but not where’ and that he
would change the Constitution to ‘get
rid of sick persons like you.’ Those
kinds of statements made on the air, by
a radio host, contribute to an at
mosphere of violence!”
Randy Schell, of the Dept, of Public
Health Victim Services Advisory Com
mittee, helped the group get a meeting
with KRON, who responded by failing
to renew Dowmey’s contract. GLAAD
was assisted by the Human Rights
Commission and Supervisor Richard
Hongisto in their efforts. After the
KRON battle, the group, responding to
feelers from GLAAD NY President,
Craig Davidson, formed the San Fran
cisco chapter and will soon incorporate
as a non-proñt organization.
GLAAD SF went on to fight KSJO
disc jockey Perry Stone, who regularly
ridiculed gays with comments like, “ He
was a homo . . . he deserved to die!”
GLAAD kept the heat on KSJO, but
Stone was finally brought down by a
girl scout who he ridiculed and insulted
on the air.
GLAAD SF has also been fighting
the Contra Costa Times, regarding
th e ir a n ti-g a y re p o rtin g a n d

Continued from psgo 8
He views his position on the Library
Commission as “ very significant,”
because they are building a new library
due by 1995, remodeling branches, and
redefining what a library should be,
with the inclusion of new electronic ser
vices. “ We want the library to be
thought of as highly as the city’s other
great cuhural institutions, the opera,
symphony, and ballet. I think we can
do that . . . An active intellectual in
volvement is what makes a city great!”
Agnos continues to promote gays to
all levels of government, recently ap
pointing Joe Grubb as the first openly
gay man to head a city department
when he appointed him as Executive
Director of the Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board.

_________ SUlewide_________
In 1979, Jerry Brown appointed
Stephan Lachs as the first openly gay
judge in California. Since then Jerald
Kreiger has been appointed to the L.A.
Superior Court, Rand Schrader to the
L.A. Municipal Court, and Herb
Donaldson and Mary Morgan to the
S.F. Municipal Court. These ap-

Zaae Biney

homophobic policies. The Tim es
became a GLAAD target after gays
heem epersona non grata on the front
page of the paper when News Editor Bill
Waher sent a memo to Tim es staffers
complaining that the Gay Rights
Parade had no place on the paper’s
front page, because they are putting out
“ family newspapen in conservative
communities."

in the world . . . Stories about gays
and their activities that are proposed for
Page IA must be approved in
advance.” The paper is owned by fund
amentalists and Blaney says “they
have a monopoly over the media in
Contra Costa . . . an area notable for
anti-gay violence. In fact, many of the
youths come to San Francisco to gay
bash!”
Their most recent battle has been
with live 105 DJ Alex Bennett, who
hosted a concert by anti-gay, anti
woman, anti-PWA comedian San
Kinison. GLAAD member Sharon Mc
Cauley wrote Live 105 a letter detailing
Kinison’s anti-gay routines, only to
have her letter read on the air and called
a “ bitch” by Bennett on the air.
GLAAD called a meeting with Bennett
and the Live 105 management where
they played a six minute tape of
Kinison. Blaney says, “ Bennett came
absolutely unglued. He began wagging
his finger at us and said we were fascists
and censors. After three or four
m inutes. . . he stood up, opened the
general manager’s door and told us to
‘fuck o f f ’ a n d slam m ed th e
d o o r . . . The station management
seemed to think that was acceptable
behavior. Had it been members o f the
Jewish community, black community,
or Latin community, we wonder if we’d
have been treated in the same fashion.’
GLAAD could not get an “ on-air”
apology from Bennett, but on the last
day of July when Bennett’s contract ex
pired, KITS decided not to renew.
Blaney did not know to what extent
GLAAD was responsible for Bennett’s
rdease, but was happy with the
station’s decision.
The group has numerous other pro
jects, including an attempt to get a
Pacific Bell Yellow Pages listing under
“ Gay/Lesbian Service and Social
Organizations,” broadcast of the Bob
Hope PSA locally, and monitoring of

''They [Contra Costa Times] have a
monopoly over the media in Contra Costa''
— Zane Blaney/GLAAD
Walten goes on to say in his memo,
“ There are some topics that war
rant extrem e care . . . . fam ily
life . . . homosexuals, rdipon, AIDS,
abortion, sexual bias, etc . . we do not
have to describe every naked
person . . . to report what’s going on

pointees are important because they
must eventually come before the voters
for confirmation.
Although we have no openly gay or
lesbian members in the state legislature,
our presence is felt via the enormous
wealth of talent in the pool of legislative
aides. Brandy Moore in Speaker
Brown’s office and Rick Pacurar in
Assemblyman John Burton’s office
come immediately to mind. By far the
most influential is Stan Hadden, who is
Senate President David Roberti’s AIDS
expert, and one of the State’s leading
authorities on the subject.
In education, we find Tim Wolffed,
who sits on the San Francisco Com
munity College Board, Bob Stipiccvich,
President of the Fremont School Board
and target of a recall effort, Tom
Brougham, who was recently elected
President of the Peralta Community
College School District, and Gary
Miller, a member of the Robla Elemen
tary School Board in Sacramento.
Miller told theSentinel that the “ gay
issue is irrelevant. A few people thought
it was important and let others know,
but it has not become an issue. At
titudes are changing, th o u ^ too slowly.

Funding Gay Needs
by

I

Heins

n 1980, the GoMen Gale Bnaneas Aasoctalion (GGBA)
created a fonndation to fond g»y and lesbian needs.

To dale, the Horizons Fonndation — fonnaly the
GGBA Foondalion — has p an ted over $166,01)0 to over
“A lot of people don’t know what a
S3.2 million discrimination lawsuit
100 oipuizations serving the
gay and lesbian conunonity.
foundation is,” Doug Braley, the Foun against Pacific Bdl. However, recently,
Bat
what
exactly
is
the
Horizons
Foondalion,
and how
dation’s Executive Director, said. “ It is the court arbitrator
announced
that tte
far-reaching
its scope?
a place where ispeople
can invest their 205 gay and lesbian claimants are en
money and know that it will be used to
take care of community needs.”
When the GGBA started the founda
tion in 1980, there was not a lot of
[rfiilanthropic activity going on in the
gay community.
‘T his was pre-AIDS,” Braley said.
“No one was giving any money to the
gay and lesbian community, especially
United Way. We needed to tap our
resources within the community because
no one else was dmng it.”
Because the foundation stresses selfsuffidency, 100 percent of the funds
come from the gay community.
“I don’t expect that other organiza
tions will be as immediately responsible
to (gays and lesbians) as we are, because
we are part of the community,” Gary
Glasser, the foundation’s Exeortive Vice
Présidait, said.
Last year, the foundation was named
to receive any remaining funds from the

titled to the full amount.
“We were sort of a back-up irfan,”
Braley said. “Any money left o va
would have gone to the foundation, but
that was only if the judge and the ar
bitrator said they (die daimants)did not
deserve all of the money.”
Horizons is also busy networldiig with
o th a foundations in o rd a to serve les
bian and gay needs betta. In March,
the foundation participated in the AIDS
Task Force of the Nordiem Chlifoniia
Grantmakers d^lGGM), wfakfa awarded
o v a $600,000 in grants to local AIDS
organizations.
“The NCGM is sort of a roundtable
for Bay Area private foundations,”
Braley said. ‘They have different task
forces, one of whidi is for AIDS.”
“Since we are a grantm aka, we
represented the community on the AIDS
Task Force,” Glassa said.
Horizons is attempting to create a na-

Cont from pravloua page
r'

Supervisor, epitomizes the gay politi
cian in today’s changing world.
Generally, although we see the media
refa to people from our community as
‘gay Congressman” or “ lesbian
judge,” Tom Nolan is referred to as
“ transporation expert Tom Nolan”
and is h i ^ y thought of on a num ba of

anti-gay humor by Arsenio HaD and
Eddie Murphy. GLAAD encourages
the submission of any media items
related to gay defamation in the Bay
Area. Write them at GLAAD, 2370
Market St., Box No. 38, S.F., CA
94114.
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Steve CowHer
Some day it won’t matter, but we’ll
have to go through some hard times.
This may sound strange coming from a
staunch Dem oaat, but the major
change must come in the Republican
party. We need to educate them .”

S in Mateo, San Jose,
________ Santa O n z _______
Tom Nolan, a San Mateo County
ConOnuod on noxt pago

Gary hOkr
issues that do not relate chrectly to gay
issues. Nolan says he was greatly in
fluenced by Harvey Milk and says, “ I
want to be a positive role model for that
kid from Ahouma, as Harvey used to
say. I want him to see me and relate to
me, knowing I’m a gay man. I want
him to be proud. The only gay person 1
ev a heard of, growing up, was a child
molestCT.”

Arthur M illa, a Civil Service Com
missioner from San Jose, mentions
Santa Cruz Vice-Mayor John Laird as
another good example of a gay politi
cian. “ When he was in Utah discussing
water policy, people were impressed.
They saw a gay person who was compe
tent and that makes a difference. We’ve
always been there, now we’re just out
m ore.” M illa says people deal with
him “ as a commissiona first and this
includes badge people. I believe that the
gay community is representative of the
community as a whole and manifests
the values and attitudes of the com
munity.”
On the coast of Orange County,
home of homophobe Congressman
William Dannemeya, in Laguna Beach
we find the Nation’s only openly gay
mayor, Robert Gentry. Gentry has
been successful in getting an antidiscrimination law passed in the com
munity, and is now working on getting
a domestic partners law passed.
Spenca Nutting, who sits on the San
Jose Commission on Rents, says he’s
more of “ a maverick” than most gay
activists in the city. “ People h a e are
not as willing to come out in the
workplace. More people are focused on
their careers and gay rights issues con
trast that.” Nutting, who moved south
from San Francisco, says he was part of
the suit that fought for protections bas
ed on sexual orientation in San Jose in
1974 and said that domestic partners
win be the next big issue. “ I’m watching
to see what happens in San Francisco.
The issue wiU be brought up in our
Mayor’s race in 1990.” Nutting also
renrinds us that San Jose is a dty in
transhhon. “ h was a rural dty that
quickly became the largest dty in Nor
thern California.” Rich Nidiols, an
aide to Supervisa Ron Gonzales, add
ed, “ We have two things going for us.
Shea numbers and an effective political
organization.”

__________ Federal__________
It seems we’ve finaOy reached the
stage where we will have gay Con
gressmen who weren’t caught in the

Dowg Braly

Gary Q aw r
tionwide network of foundations run by
and for lesbians and gays.
“Sometimes, gay communities can
fed isolated,” G la m said. “ It’s very
empowering to know that there are other
organizations like us.”
The foundation currently has
representatives serving on a k x ^ task
force to pressure the United Way to in
crease gay and lesbian funding.
Although the community has made
major contributions to U n h ^ Way, less
thrrn one percent of their grant money
has gone to serve lesbians and gays.
But that is changing.
“Now, if you work for a company
that has a United Way campaign, you
can designate &our contribution for) the
Horizons Foundation or o th a organiza
tions serving the community,” Braley

restroom with anotha man and th n r
pants down. Though Gerry Studds’
homosexuality became known a fta an
affair with a House page was revealed,
he has been easily re-elected in his Cape
Cod district and continues to fight
quietly for gay ri^ ts .
Congress’ o th a openly gay member,
Barney Frank, is anything but quia, for
Frank leads the war against virulently
homophobic Representatives Bob Dornan and William Danncmeyer. Frank
always raum s calls, is quite candid,
and like his name, is frank. When we
asked him about D annemeya’s com
ment that the “ average homosexual
puts light bulbs in his rectum,” Frank
responded, “ We need to ask him if he
means flourescent or irridescent. It
makes a difference.” Asked if he’ll be
glad when Dannemeya steps down,
which may be soon due to alleged ill
health, Frank replied, “ Oh, I'll miss
him. He’s been a great sparring partn a .”
Gore Vidal was probably the last
well-known gay person to run for U.S.
Senate, and odds are that no state (with
th e
p o s s ib le
e x c e p tio n
of
Massachusetts) is quite ready to elect an
openly gay Senator. Rumors persist
about two Senators, one from each
coast, who are gay/lesbian, but chances
are they will not come out of the closa
while in office.
The o th a area where gays have made
a difference is in the vast pool of lob
byists from the Human Rights Cam
paign Fund (one of the Capitol’s ten
largest PACs) and the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force. Jeff Levi, Peri
Jude Radecic, and Urvashi Vaid are
well known names on “the hiD” and
well respected, following honorably in
the tradition of Virginia Apuzzo.

n e F o to re
What the future bolds for gays and
lesbians in government no-one knows.
But through political organizations and
AIDS groups, we have fonned a strong
network of competent gays and lesbians
who will be judged on their ability, not
their sexual orientation.

said.
“ All we’re looking for is an equitable
raum in the Bay Area, as well as na
tionwide,” Glassa said. “ I wouldn’t
expea United Way to suddaily do all
we want them to do, but we can gradual
ly elevate their awareness.”
Because AIDS and goieral services
are such pressing concerns, Glassa finds
that the foundation’s commitment to
the arts—its third largest reodva of
grants—is often overlooked.
“ Part of our mission is ftmding gay
and lesbian aits,” G lassa said. “We
have a gay culture that we want to nur
ture.”
The foundation has provided almost
$30,000 to the visual and performing
arts within the community, providing
grants to such projects as die Academy

i t ’s

Award-winning documentary. The L tfe
and Times q f HarvQ' M ilk.
“Gay and lesbian organizations can
apply for grants, provided they ate pro
viding a service to the community,”
Braley said. “ If you don’t want to g a
incorporated with the state to achieve
tax-exempt status, you can g a anotha
agency to sponsor you.”
Glassa stressed the foundation’s
commitment to serving both gays and
lesbians. Twenty-seven percent of the
grant money primarily serves gay men,
31 percent primarily serves lesbians, and
42 percent serves both.
“1 wouldn’t be here if it wasn’t for the
co-sexualeletnent,” G lassa said. “A sa
model of the community, it’s got to be
men and women workdng togoha.
That’s our aim.”
-4
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Living room lounge w ith TV &
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CONCERT

WORKSHOPS

DANCE

FESTIVAL

Kairos House. Meeting of a Hospice
by the Bay grief support group
facilitated by Anne Grant, Ph.D.
Every ’Thursday for eight weeks.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 114 Douglass St.

Square Dance Instruction. Foggy City
Dancers teach FLAG (Federal Lesbian
and Gays) to square dance. 'They will
also perform. All welcome. Free. 7:30
p.m. Live Oak School. 135 Diamond
St. Call 695-9174 for information.

C oncord P a v ilio n . ‘T rad -Jazz
Weekend’ Saturday & Sunday. 'The
weekend features ‘'The Great Gatsby
Starlight Dance’ tonite 7:00 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. at the rooftop of the Todos
Santos Plaza parking facility, Salvio
St. between Grant and Colfax Con
cord. Call 685-1184 for further infor
mation.

Oakland East Bay Symphony. First
of four Thursday chamber music
concerts featuring conductor Edgar
J. Braun and so lo ist Marilyn
Thompson. 8:00 p.m. St. John’s
Presbyterian Performance Center.
2727 College Ave. Berkeley.

ENTERTAINMENT
George Strait. Country Music’s male
vocalist of the year headlines country
show with Billy Joe Royal and Baillie
& the Boys. Concord Pavilion. 7:30
p.m. Reserved $19.50. General Admis
sion $17.50. 2000 Kirker Pass Rd.

AK.rSI
IR ID V N

DANCE
Dangerous Games.’ A new dance
drama conceived, directed and
choreographed by Gradela Daniele.
Curran TTieatre through September
3. Tuesday through Thursday 8:00
p.m. Friday and Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Matinees Wednesday & Saturday
2:30 p.m. and Sunday 3:00 p.m. For
ticket information call 474-3800.

THEATRE
‘Goodbye, Walter.’ W est Coast
premiere of Alex Roe’s dramatic
comedy. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings through August
26. Studio Eremos, Project Artaud
complex. Seventeenth & Alabama
Sts. Call 621-8875 for ticket & time
information.
‘Amoretto Di Gazelle.’ Bitzy La
Fever’s Kingdom of Passion premier
ing at Climate 'Theatre through
September 10. The 2nd episode of
the multi-media ‘adult’ puppet ex
travaganza. Thursday thru Satur
day 10:30 p.m. Sunday 8:00 p.m.
Tickets $8.00 & $9.00 weekends. 252
Ninth St.

BENEFIT

EXHIBITION

‘Food for 'Thought.’ A barbeque and
pool party for private non-profit pro
gram for PWA’s and PWARC’s in
Sonoma County. Live music & use of
pool 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Hacien
da Del Sol 17525 Sweetwater Springs
Rd. Guemeville. $7.00. For informa
tion call 707-887-1647.

‘'The Body You Want.’ Southern Ex
posure. Project Artaud. 401 Alabama
St. Reception 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Call
863-2141.

CONCERT
Stanford Summ«* Choir. More than
100 University singers imder the direc
tion of G eorge W ait perform
Mendelssohn’s oratorio ‘Elijah.’ 8:00
p.m. Memorial Church. Stanford.
$6.00 general admission, $3.00 stu
dent.
Old F ir st C on certs. The duo,
Chaskinakuy, performs Music of the
Andes, on traditional instruments in
cluding mEmdolin and charango. 8:00
p.m. Old First Church, Van Ness &
Sacramento. Admission $8.00; $5.00
students and seniors. Call 474-1608 for
further information.

OPERA
‘Carmen.’ Merola Opera Program
presents three fully staged perfor
mances of Bizet’s most famous work.
V illa M ontalvo, Saratoga. Call
565-6427.

THEATRE
‘Chaucer Overeasy.’ S.F. Performers
Theatre put a zany twist on Chaucer’s
bawdy tales. Fridays & Saturdays
thru August 26. Fort Mason Center,
Building C, Room 300. (Marina &
Laguna) $10. 8:(X) p.m.
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Jazz for the Homeless. First annual
Arnold Abbott memorial concert. Two
shows 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Milestones.
376 5th St. $10 at door. Call 753-2669
for information.

N O T IC E

MEETING

Aa a eom m u n H r • • t r l e t tha SF S M tlnal ott » n AIDS BuH»Un B c s n l ll t u n g t I n t , tp a ca
p t m I W n ç . H o w n t , bacauta o t lAa g m w in a

Men seeking relationships. Mixer/workshop. MCC Building, 150
Eureka St. 7:30 p.m. $5.00 Social hour
follows small group discussions. Spon
sored by Partners Institute.

roouoot lo t Iroo H i li n g i u n d o r ou r AIDS BulloUn B o ord — ara roopocU uH r aaa M at Iroo odo
bo llm tto d (o fo rty wordo o n d bo ro o u b m itio d
— In w ritin g — o ro ry Uro w o o to . A d t w ill n o i
run In d o lln lto ly o n d wHI n o i bo run n Mara lo
o n y «uaattea aa lo Ma ro H d Ity o t non-ptolH o b tilty o l ataoctaffona o r group roquootitrg
Iroo llM llttgo.

PARTY
Krewe De Cuir. Rush party for those
in terested in m y stic Carnival
dedicated to celebrating a leather Mai^
di Gras in San Francisco. For invita
tion or information call 255-4663 on
August 10.

G O D F A T H E R S E R V IC E FU N D
N ow serving 12 S F H o s p ita ls needs
help In fun draising. PKg./dellverIng c are
Pkgs. In fo/con trlbutlo ns: 565-4433. 584
C as tro St #225 S F 94114.
(32 )

PICNIC

S U P P O R T FO R B LA CK M E N IN
F IE L D O F A ID S
A new ly form ed group is now open for
blac k m en w o rkin g in th e field of A ID S .
The group addreses day to day issues
and provides a safe environm ent th a t's
c o n fid e n tia l. For m ore Inform ation call
R am a 4 7 6 4 4 3 0 .
(32 )

Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay
Fund Raiser. Picnic and auction by ‘In
Celebration of Life’ 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; auction at 2:00 p.m. Upper Jack
Rabbit Picnic Area, Spring Lidce Park,
Santa Rosa $2.00 per car to the park.

P W A P A LS
D o n ’t spend th e rest o t your life a lo n e !
PW A PALS m ee ts w eekly to bring
to g eth er P w as. Arcs, H iv pos m en w h o
are looking tor a m eaningfu l re la tio n 
ship w ithin th e A ID S crisis. P W A
cou p le s are a ls o w e lc o m e . P lease call
621-5380 to r in fo rm a tio n and m ee tin g
schedules.
(3 2 )

READING
‘Gentle Warriors.’ Black & White Men
Together present Mark ’Thon^>son,
Joseph Bean & Robert Chesley in a
memorial reading of Geoff Mains’
novel. 3:00 p.m. A Different Light
B o o k sto r e , 4 8 9
C astro S t.
Kairos House. B ig Sidewalk Sale to
benefit the Resource Center for the
Caregivers of Persons affected by
AIDS. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. On Cor
bett Avenue, off 17th St. (Between
Douglass & Ord Sts.) For more infor
mation or donations please call
861-0877.

DANCE
Stanford Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Community Center. SLGB sponsor a
dance 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Elliott
Program Center, Governor’s Corner
Complex. Stanford. $3.00 Soft drinks.
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Del Rubio 'Triplets. The fabulous
ladies appear from 1:(X) to 2:30 p.m. at
Streetlight Records, 535 South
Bascom Ave. San Jose and later at
9:00 p.m. at Soho, 10905 N. Wolfe
Road. San Jose. 'Tickets for latter
$ 8 .0 0

L
T

T H E LO V E P R O JE C T
T H R IF T S H O P
D e s p e r a t e ly n e e d s d o n a t io n s o f
c loth ing , ho u seh o ld goods, e tc. for
shop o p en ing next w e e k lo cated next to
G o odw ill on H o w a rd S treet. P roceed s
w ill provide foo d & housing exp e n s es
tor people w ith A ID S . C all 8 6 1 4 6 6 1 lo r
pick-up o t go ods or a d d itio n al In fo rm a 
tio n.
(3 1 )

BENEFIT
‘Mid-day Train to Georgia.’ Benefit
Tea Dance for GSL Open Softball
Champions —Uncle Bert’s Bombers.
Noon to 4:00 p.m. Entertainment.
Auction. Donations $5.(X) Rawhide II,
280 Seventh St.

D E A T H /D Y IN Q ISSUES:
Form ing group on a grassroo ts level ot
persons w ith A ID S s earchin g tor o n e ’s
ow n truth • w orking tog eth er - to taco
d eath with courage and dignity. C all
David: 752-2646.
(32 )
F R IE N D S W IT H KS
PW A with KS (4 years) trying to form
group (KS). There a re a lot o t us out
there that feel out o f tou ch (KS Is d if
ferent) and could b e n e fit by m eetin g
and sharing out fe e lin g s even b e c o m 
ing friends to help e a c h oth er fa ce the
issues of today. P.O. Box 32-A.
(32)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
12 S M O K E R S
Needed for H ypnosis Research Studies
on Sm oking, ESP & Past Life Regres
sions. Must be w illing to quit smoking.
Free Enrollment in Guaranteed 3-HourQ ull Sm oking C lin ic. C all now for in ter
view. Adaptive H ypnotherapy Institute
563-3158.
J32)

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
EAST BAY V O L U N T E E R S N E E D E D
Your c o m p a s sio n Is a g ift to be
shared! Just a little o t your lim e can
m ean a lot to a person living w ith
A ID S IA R C /H IV in fe c tio n . To join our
next train in g to r em o tio n al and
p ractical support volunteers, call
the A ID S P roject o l th e East Bay,
8344181.
(32)
TH E C O M M U N IT Y R ESEA R C H
A LLIA N C E N E E D S V O L U N TE E R S
The C R A , a c o m m u nity-based A ID S
research o rg a n izatio n Is lo oking for
volunteers for c le ric a l o lllc e sup
port, te le p h o n e s, com pou ter entry
and ass istin g In tria ls . Your Involve
m ent w ill d ire c tly benefit th e A ID S
com m unity. C a ll 626-2145.
(32)
H ea lth y h o m o se x u a l or bisexual
m ales H IV n e g a ilv * needed tor paid
UCSF study to te s t now fo rm u la 
tio ns o t AZT. C a ll 476-5352.
(32)

TRY OUR F R E E NUMBER FIRST —

b u .s i n p : s s
A ID S IN F O BBS
C o m p u te rize d In form atio n: m an y file s
o f a r t i c l e s , s t a t i s t i c s , o p in io n s ,
res o u rc e s , m e s s a g e s . Q u ic k, e a s y ,
com p le te . F re e s in c e July 2 5 ,1 9 8 5 . Just
conn ect your c om puter/m odem to (415)
626-1246 any tim e .
(32)

Al'C.UST

ENTERTAINMENT

Adult puppet theatre. See Thursday.

.AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD

SIDEWALK SALE
CONCERT

SENTINEL PULL OUT
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

E X E R C IS E C L A S S FO R P W A ’S
An e xercise and stretchin g c la s s Is b e
ing held every T u es d a y and Th ursd ay at
N orthern C a lifo rn ia Physical Therapy,
1833 F illm o re St. betw een S u tte r and
Bush. The c la s s is geared for all levels
o l ability. Th ere Is a $2.(X) d o nation . The
c la s s w ill start at noon and run a p p ro x 
im a tely 45 m in u tes . For further In fo rm a 
tio n p lea s e c a ll 346-4(X)8.
(32)

415 - 982 - 6660 '

O PPO R T U N IT IE S
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Earn $10400 - $15400 a month within one
year. Own your own mlnl-tranchlse. Ex
ponential growth opportunity, anyone can
do It. Ail you need is desire, commitment
and small cash investment. Ill leach you. 24
hour message (415) 9952994.
(32)
ENTREPRENEURIAL DREAM
Earning potential unlimited. Looking lor ag
gressive individuals. $15 blllior market. See
your goals achieved. Call 9452408 244our
message.
- (32)

Classifieds Continued

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

1900-9998500

L IS T E N T O W H A T T H E Y 'V E G O T A N D W H A T T H E Y W A N T

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
O.N O l R M W U K

F o r B est R e s u lts . . .
O ver 100,000 R e a d e rs W eekly

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!

Good neighbors
Airport Shuttle

a G ay Com puter Information

Service a n d Com munity R esource

584 Castro Stoeet # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

S u n d a y W o rs h ip
A C o m m u n io n
10 am
S t. P a u l's Is a m e m b e r o f
L u th e ran s C o n c e rn e d (th e
L u th e ra n G a y /L e s b ia n
C au cu s)

SRND T H I M THIS AD (ONB FBR FBRSON) A W E WILL
FIC K THBM U F A T THB AIRPORT FOR YOU!

COUPON GOOD THRU 9-30-89
CALL FOR SERVICE 24 HOURS DAILY

ALL A R E W ELCOME
Et. F m I ' s Ltrtheran C ha rch

1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MacArthur
Blvd.)
Oakland. California

(410) BS0-033S

S ta te ___
NO HOURLY FEES
PR IV A T E E L E C T R O N IC M A IL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!
FIND ihsi SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
just check out w hat'i going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTRY! "FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. From A to Z
if its of GAY interest you’ll find it on F(X j
H T Y BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a computer to call (415)
863-9697 all the time for
MULTILINE access!

P to o m (_

HEADLINE
TEXT.

1-900-234-2345
M iil.U O .N , \ N O l'liN L / N / , ;

C t A M i m n AO P O tlC T

P la cjU by maU in p erson (or otter b u s ln e u hour» - 9 a m 5 pm. M F - bv
out
door a t iOO H o y e. S h eet) Ad* o t e NOT to k en o ver the p h o n e Pavm «ttM U ST
occom pem T
Older a n d U m o d e b y check , corh, m o n ey order or credit c o rd (VISA M/C)
Pe firUtne T u e id a y n o o n prtor to p u b lic a tio n
nterniiiWi IO% for le v e n or m ore liuerttona ol o d
S e n I M S e s e e . For c o n v e m e n c e . y o u c o n rent o Sentinel b o x num ber lot your rep lies Gules o re S5 per m onth
* * 0 P*' month lot m o ll torw ordlng to your h o m e o d d r e u
^
'• “ '•b e e ts lot c lo u U ie d cu sto m er. U y o u d e le d o n error
g iiw e e iw u g h to render th e o d u M le u e g wrong p h o n e nu m ber m u sin g m iorm otlon etc It wUl b e c o it e d e d
a n ^ d g r ^ l h . loUowtng w e ek free C h a n g e , (to b e m o d e b y moU or m petK>n) in o n g o in g o d s ^ i i
irmde lor $5 OO plus 35 cen ts p e t w o rd Foym ent must a c c o m p a n y Ihe c h a n g e s
IMWiig Pettcyi T te te n tln e l e n c o u r a g e s y o u to p la c e o d s that o r e liv e ly c re a tiv e a n d health c o n scio u s We
h ^ e the leg<d r^ h t to l e le d o n a d lor a n y reason We reserve th e right lo ed it o d co n len i lor r o cU m » s u m
Y^^**^* f g u o i
Ul*0 cU actlTltlM o f fo i a n y oth«r i^ofton.
ftUHaAT f l iW n r U D AO K ATBi CoB (4 U )

T J ^ l __c Jl

a t y ___

(O a k la n d )

A R l Y O U R RRIINDS « FAM ILY COMINO TO VISITT

N eon »

Address

d o o r -to -d o o r a ir p o r t s h a r e r id e s e r v ic e

p re s e n t th is ad to d riv e r fo r S 1.0 0 off a d u lt fa re
oocj :j--‘a'ino'3
V-.i
s ■■■ r : ■. A-’v
f xdvss

5 0 0 H a res street San Francisco, C alU om la94102 (415)861-8100
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369 ELLIS ST.
474-6995
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10 A M . - MiDNITE
DAILY
ADONIS VIDEO
UPSTAIRS

>iid«o

Screens sim ultaneously play
program s in m ain cinem a. Each 3
H O U R S — C hanging SundayThursday.

RECORD FREE!

(415)296-0678

Members do their own live J /0 Show
Every Day in the Circie J Room!

TO P T H IS !
$2^AnyToll

4 1 5 /4 0 8

I

i9

7 6 - 2 0 01 2

^NORTH/SOCITH BAY BÜ LŒ T N B O ^ D j

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE
J/O VIDEOTAPES
T ra n s fe rre d t o t a p e f r o m p riv a te
film c o lle c tio n . D o z e n s o f h u n k y
y o u n 9 m o d e ls . h u Q e e o u ip m e n t.
g r e a t b la s to ffs e v e r y 5 o r 6 m inutes*
G o o d im a g e , g o o d color, s o f t rock
m usic. All s a fe s ex * L e t th e s e videos
o n yo* ir V C R b e c o m e y o u r fa v o rite

h o m e c o m p a n io n ! S o r r y , n o b r o 
c h u re s o r stills o n th e s e B u t lo ok
in to th is b a rg a in c o lle c tio n E a c h
S 2 4 9 5 plus ta x . V M S in s to c k . B e ta
m a d e u p o n order. A s k f o r A donis
C ockp lay s e rie s A D O N IS V ID E O 3 6 9
E llis . S a n F r a n c is c o 9 4 1 0 2 (4 1 5 )
4 7 4 - 6 9 9 5 O p en N o o n - 6 p m daily
U p s ta irs o v e r C ircle J Cirverrta S e e
H ai Call M /C -Vtsa O K .

3

I t 's H a r d . . .
to find compatible gay men
wbo share your interests,
your desires.
Com Q uest has sucessfully
beaten the odds, with our
proven, low-oost method of
matching gay men.

The catch?. None, and vour
satisfaction is guarantei^i.
CiU for i free brochtue and appticauxt

i

%

S T K u ililia a s ] ;'
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 3 -6 9 6 9
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Toll free, 24 hf'iin
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MASS A G K
THERAPY
BODY WORK
DEEP MASSAGE FOR DEEP PEOPLE
Forge« your «roulâtes, c ’mor« ge« a deep,
relaxing massage wit«« a gentle ap(x«3ach. I
specialize In attiletes: runners, swimmers,
cyclists arKi weightllfters, txjt everyone is
welcome. Certified. $3(Mir. 9 a m . ■ 10 pm.
Dwriel Sa&€606.
(32)

YOUNG, BLONDE BOY
offers a tx>l, fatxjlous massage In the nude.
Certified, trained In Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques. Treat yoursetf to the most
pleasurable experience on the bay. Call
Scott at 673^406, anytime.
(32)

SENSUAL MASSAGE
Relax .. R elax. . . Relax . . . I have the touch
and love giving massage . . . a professional
massage using oil, on a table. In a warm,
quiet studio: certified $2B for 75 minutes. S44
for 2 hours. Bruce 661-2925 (near the Castro).
(32)

LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced
hands of a certified Esaleivtrained profes
sional. indulge yoursell in a faniastic lullbody massage at my 17th St. studio near
Dolores and Bart. $30. Roy.

821-130e
(32)

^ T H A T 'S
D IS G U S T IN G !

SOUTH BAY
SLEAZE LINE

(408) 976-6922
1840nly

NEW

$2+AnyToll

IMPROVED'.

976LADS

MESSAGE NETWORK
The inte llige n t way
to meet new
buctdies.
New m essages
each tim e you call.
Leave your
message

TOUCH THERAPY
For those who need an added touch to their
lives, a full body massage in dean, quiet,
peaceful surroundings upper Castro loca
tion. Jim, 661-2683. $25 In only. PWA's out
byappt.
(32)

EXCELLENT BODYWORK
P rofessional S w edish m assage. 5 yrs
exp erien ce & c ertifie d . D an 552.4009
(32)

LEA VE H A P P Y
W a rm hands to m ak e you shiver C er
tified . Thousands of b o dies experienc
ed R elax & G lo 18th & N oe. $35 Jim
6642430.
(32)

FOR ASIANS ONLY
Full body massage & rrxxe $254n only Disrxxmt for students & daytime 24 hours.
922-3817
(32)

SAVE THIS AD
When In area code 707-TlTe best massage
youll find; done In a calm, privale enviroomenl. I combine accuptossure, Swedish S
deep muscle relaxation to lighten your
spiftt/Mind & body. Michael 707842-5487. In
Callstoga $40fOut area 'T O T Negotiable. (32)

p r o s t a t e MASSAGE
"Explore new areas or enhance new feel
ings.” Indudes a Colonic Irrigation, a lull
body Swedish warm d l massage, or sen
suous “Feather” rrrassage Jon 681-4826. (32)

CONNECTION
Why waste your
time in bars
¥fhen you can
make antes just
by caiiint
976-67i
it to beiieve it!

976-6789

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

MODELS/ESCORTS
M A S S A (i E
THEHAEY
BODY WORK

-

SOUTH BAY

PHYSICAL
ATTRACTIO N
V -k a iiilM iiu c S c a n d iM v is n m a n ,

Imagine youfself completely relaxed while
the essences of fragrant essential oils till the
air atxj your senses. Imagine a 1Vi hour
Swedish, deep tissue, reflexology bodyworfr
treatment balancing your energy level,
releasing stress. Imagine this all blendirrg In
to a totally unique experierx»; $30 Introcfcx:
lory session. Professlorral errvlronmenl
Mark Richard, C.M.T. (415)941-2331.
(32)

lifUT, frienilly 8" cut.

btoml/blurr, 6*, 185.
EtpeeitHy like $m*ll

Amimm A Lm iim m cm .
E r n lic n u lle niaMage.

»45 in 9 3 1 . 3 2 6 3
»60 OUI
___________

i k

FEEL (» E A T
Relaxing hot oil massage in secluded
environm ent. Friendly, handsome,
m asseur certified In SwedlahlAccupreesutsA3eep tissue. $3&»45. Jim,
6282588
(32)

JUAN-CARLOS
TradtlorW SwedlshShlatsu massage.
Private Potrero Hill studto. Discounts for
riKxnlng apfxjintments and RWAs.
Handsome, spklted masseur. Certified
4162858318
02)

HOT ITALIAN BOY

S E N S U ( j |||^ g g ^ A R I N G

28year-old stud ready for action. Thick
legs, srrxxith chest, tiandsome face.
Come on — take a walk on the wild
side.
Tony

Sensuous arxl caring massage by a tan, trim
30 year old caring male. (3ome enjoy a nur
turing massage and touch therapy by Arv
thony. Nude Hot oil massage. $60 9 a jn . to
1 1 p.m.lnlOot Call 931-2388
(32)

8643133
P E R S O iN A L S -M E N

R ELA X IN C L A S S

LEARN TO PLAY B R ID G E
W ith Q u IcM rIcks, n a tio n 's o ldest gay
d u p lic a te brid ge club . W e d n e s d a y
nights at 7:00. startin g Septem b er 6 .
Ten-w eek course taugh t by Jim Leuker
at M C C . 150 Eureka. $90. Info, Tadd
W aggoner, 546-8104 (days). 626-1049
(evenings).
(32)

A RELAXING MASSAGE
by a handsome, masculine blond.
6 . 190, besiAifully nurJe
muscular body, summer tan.
Firm. Erotic Sw ed ish Meeaege

OUAUTY BODYWORK
Genuine nice guy. Easy to talk to and be
around. Will give you an experienced, detail
ed, thorough, top quality massage with long
lasting benefits. I combine Swedlsh/Esalen
and accupressure point techniques. I’m
young, tall and well built. CERTIFIED, ERIC.
64612B7
02)

TOTAL TOUCH
M ASSAGE
E x p e rie n c e th e d itle r e n c e !
$25/1 rif S3sn ' 1 his. $45? firs.

D A V ID J A Y
6 2 1 -« 1 4 2

BODY HEAT
You w ant Marvtom an bodyworlt You want;
Erotic fUflIlment without guilt or embarrass
ment. Social settings, vicarious entertain
ment leave you frustrated? Urrtouciied? IVe
got the answer — experterx» It! Jayaon
-Hot, healthy handsome. 641-0606 »40
C'mon, d o n i you deserve H7 YES!!
EveryBody welcome.
^

HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come vrith me. I’ll take you where you've
never been before, young blonde with swim
mers build, 31” waist, nico definition offers
complete massage In the nude, Swedish
End Shiatsu techniques. 111 make you feel
^jaln. Chad. 673-7754.
(32)

HIGH STRENGTH
MASSAGE — PLUS!
Relax in the afternoon
with an expert $40
PNIIIp
8645666

Lo i -o«' 4 Tibi«. Htfd to Boot n

A genuine massage experience combin
ing Swedish, Esaien, accupressure and
reflexology with the art and science of
v o m a therapy. Using the essential oils
of flowers and plants, my massage Is a
holistic treatment prorrxjting relaxation
and rejuvenation of the body, mind, and
spirit. Salon environment In Los Altos.
Certified, experienced and caring: 90
m ln u le s « 4 0 . M ark Richard, (415)
941-2331,
02)
h o t o il m a s s a g e — p l u s

Relaxing, total body troatment. Hoi
video collection to pul you in a sen
suous mood. (Comfortable setting with
gorgeous dty view. Inlonly $40. (Call
Mark lor an hour of glorious touch.
6486081.
02)

SENSUAL AND SATISPHNG
Treat yourself to a wonderful, sensual and
relaxing massage by two hot college
students. Daytime special available. (Call
8648414.
02)

$ 4 5 ln /$ 6 0 Out

Mike 9 3 1 -0 1 4 9

7 5 mins.

2 4 hrs.
ASIAN MAGK
The reality o f fin din g th a t special G A M
Is a fantasy com e true. Do you enjoy
eating out. dancing, going to th e
m ovies and spending quiet rom an tic
evenings at home. Are you sincere 8
caring? I am a young 40 yr old prof.
5'1 0 ". 140 lbs. have brown hair 5 blue
eyes. Rick 415-254-1070. It you a re sear
chin g for a loving guy. then why not
give me a call now?
(32)

SEX U A L HEALIiNG
MASTER MASSEUR
Specializing hi; sensual, arousing, euphoric,
technic. Blended with a certified massage,
by a masculine, muscular, harxlaome
healthy man. ArxJy • 24 hrs. 4158266452. (32)

Black male voyeur, exhibitionist, short, good
shape, hung, nice butt, underpants
-jockstrap fetish. Seeking In shape buddy for
half-clad arxl naked erxxxjnters Indoors out
doors tor hoi J O . Write F. Howard. P.O. Box
170663, SF, 94117. Include contact info. (32)

J/O BUDDY SOUGHT
By cute serious GBM. 25. smoolh, very trim
S'lO", I X lb, nxxistache, average hung, cute
butt, touching, licking, cumming on chest.
Want honest, goodtooking, dean, slim
(3WM/GBM 3845. good butt, butch/gentle,
ixxisrixtliers. Phillip 931-4786. SFonly! 0 2 )

Bright harxtsome. athletic, articulate, adven
turous arxl happy Berkeley student seeks
evening employment to help pay off student
loans. Serxl offers creative or jxosaic to P.O.
Box 12111. Berkeley. CA 94704.
(32)

Stable gay businessman, 44, wants relatiorv
ship with nonsmoking 'got his a d together'
man. 3 0 4 8 who enjoys quiet evenings at
home as well as g o a l movies, restaurants.
NY theatre, cuddling arxl tots of oral sex. Bill
6052745 f a Immediate callback.
(32)

(xWM. 32. bearded, balding, muscular, hairy
seeks younger guy slim, defined, longhair,
rrxxjstache a real turn on. My Interests arc
reading, painting history and gym. Strong
values with Irreverent sense o l humor. Sex
ually a top Into lots ol kissing arxl cuddling.
Interested In a long term oonnmitiment.
Curkxis? Let me hear from you. P.O. Box
31 -A (3 2 )

DOUBLE HEADER
J/O and suck. Dick's Mealing Hot men cum.
Legal, private salesex benefit service
meeting, Friday and Saturday Aug. 11-12.
Mirrors, service stalls, 30 gloryholes. The one
you've ben hearing about. (^ 1 8 6 3 8 6 7 2 . The
Brotherhood strikes again!
(32)

BOOTBLACK SERVICE
HEAD MY W AY FOR FUN
(Vabuate student for tuttion: biond, 29 years
on vacation, very hairy at your discretion:
hung David 5634019
(32)

AUVENESS
WAKE UP CALL
Empowering massage tor IndkM uals or
couples vnlth Joseph Kramer and Matthew
Simmons. 90 mlnutee. $100. Taoist Erotic
M assage Ctasa. S e p t 4, <9Q $88 Group O l
Massage every Sunday. 7 p m $ 1 8 Tarv
trtcMatlve American RHuais w ith Joseph
K ra n w and Matthew Simmons. August 8 8
(96) $ 128 Ecstatic Sex, Healthy Sex audio
tapes available a l Different UghL Massage
(Certiflcattoa Aug. 19Sapt 3 or seven
weekends starting Sept. 9, at Body Electric
School. (Call Joe or Matt tor more Intorma_____________ 0 ^
tlo a 6661504.

VIM LESEXYITALJAN
HoL handsome, lockhard m uscles & athletic

H orny boot lover seeks b o otblack b u d 
dies for solo, m utual and/or reciprocal
servicing, polishing, licking, fucking
and cum m ing of/on m y boots and/or
yours. Ready for any bootsex fe tis h o f
fantasy scenes. Ckrwboy boots, le a th e r
and uniform s a plus. Box 1 1 1 ,2 4 4 0 16th
St , SF 94103.
(32)

Bi male, newty single, attractive, 4 0 Now
seeks the companionship of a younger
bl/gay male 1825 for sharing Intimacy arxl
maybe Mt. biking, Macintosh, video, arxl
healthy sale fun. Write; Joel, P.O. Box 451,
Sw itaCruz.CA 96061.
02)

BOYS ALERT1
Frierxlly. athletic (3WM. 3 3 seeks boys f a
tun. safe times (prefer drug/alcohol tree).
Look younger than 18? Fine! First time?
\fi/elcome! Letter & photo get discreet rejily.
Send t a Suite X I . P.O. Box 410990. SF. CA.
94141-09X.
(32)
BALL CLUB
N ationw ide c om m u nication s netw ork
for m en who have 'em and m en w ho
w ant ’em. S tories, articles, photos,
drawings, ads. S e n d SASE for free In 
form ation. BS/SE, P.O. Box 1501,
Pom ona, CA 91769.
(32)

JUST A NICE GUY
wanting to meet the same. Young mature.
Bl-white. HIV neg. norvsnxtker. caring, lov
ing. no kinky sex. just good old fashion lov
ing. Ttiloking, hair, nice suntanned body,
trimmed Van Dyke beard. Exercise arxl
swim dally. Like theater, restaurants, cook
ing arxl watching nxtvies at home. P.O. Box
31-B
(321

SU M ASIAN WANTED
Sincere W/M, X . 6'2". 169 lbs, trim, clearv
shaven. HIV neg. blue eyes, seeks wamv
hearted slim or skinny Aslan 2436 tor
special trierxl or possible lover. I'm
nonsmoking, aftectlonste. caring: value
honest communication. Plus It you are
somewhat shy arxl not Into bars Bob. P.O.
Box 210202, SF 94121
(32)

GBM ATTRACmVE 29
5'10", 178 lbs, short moustachedlnvltes you
out f a a date: I’m a professional who has a
nuriuring. easy going personality. I enjoy
many things! My frterids, work, family, hik
ing. weeketxl travel, hot safe sex, dandng.
bicycling arxl ocean beach at sunset. You
are good-looking G W M 21-40 arxl enjoy
relaxing without drugs arxl alcohd. Resjxxxl
with short note Ttxl phone number
(32)

I'm a horny as h e ll, ta ll, very handsom e
lo p 6'2". 170 lb. 42 yr. w ith a sm ooth
nicely m uscled s w im m e rs build, hung
8 ". It you're 25-45. c u te , and have w ork
ed hard to keep your body In excellen t
shape, call D avid for a good safe sex
tim e 861-2863
(32)

A slan m an. m arried professional 40
yea rs old s e e k s d is c re e t, ho nest,
sincere, act s tra ig h t s erious person for
true friendship an d m ore. Reply, Boxholder, P.O Box 1206. S F . C A 94101.
w ith picture if po ssib le.
(32)

lags Versatlto, healthy, very defined, tall
Marine typo.
A N Y T W E .N O B S

DAN(«1B7$36a04
02)

MIKE
23.S T(T, 180 lbs, blonda hak, blue e yes
dorercuL student, smoolh, muscular
swkTwner. Fun, sale, discreet. .$100.
Intout — vrill travel. 267-3032.
(32)

MASSAGE BY A COVERMAN
CwilHlold ind on o o w ol B o v Itegsdno.
Btond hair, bhte ayaa, hairy and hwig. CarWtod maaaage, day or nlgM anydms just cal
Mark at 8266452.
(32)

DEEP FULLBODY MASSAGE
given by very cteancut and friendly yooog
student.
5646478.
(32)

TAOIST EROTIC SECRETS
Men, learn how to circulate erotic energy
through the body and prolong fulhbody
orgasm in this safe, nurturing workshop.
September 4 .9 6 . $60. (Call Body Electric for
reservations arxJ Information.
(32)

ROGER
a short, solldlytouilL clearvcut; arxl harxlsome top: Into gradual physical S&M.
botxlage. and sensual, creative stimula
tion. Do rx)t contuse with brutality ■ not
into marks fluid exchange, or crude
charactures ol masculinity. Most people
look for pleasure in the same old
places .. II you're looking for a domi
n a n t levelheaded, and experienced top
to guide you into new sensual territory,
call an expert Roger 8 6 4 5 6 6 8 1take my
time.
(32)

N IC K , C O M P E T IT IO N B B
6 ’1”. 290 lb s.

252-0956

Betty Dodson and Joseph Kramer Invite you
to throe transforming evenings. Aug. 21:
(Ceremonies of Seltloving. 7 3 0 p m . $10 in
advwrce. $15 at the door. MCC, 150 Eureka
St.. SF. Aug 22: Selfsexuallty and Healing
Addictions. Same as Aug. 21 evening Aug
23; Tantric Group Rebirth - Ecstatic
breathing arxJ rrxivement. 7 30 . $30. AdvarK*
reservations necessary. (Call Body Electrtc at
6531594 for reservations and information.

02)

SATISFACTION - PLUS
Provides meilow, healthy, high energy times
for the discriminating adult. Videos, hot oil
arid a nuriuring attitude conWne to achieve
your erotic goals. Early morning special
PWA/ARC welcome 6466061 24 hours. (32)

CARNAL PLEASURE
ManRub — intimacy without guilt or em 
barrassment. Shy or sell-conscioos? Don't
worry — I'll heal you up and your anxieties
will melt away EveryBody welcome — I
specialize in Real People! Heallhy/Handsome JAYSON 6416606 AHordabte $40

02)

21
Treat yoursell to Adam. Offering erotic
nude satisfying, safe massages for males.
I’m ready to ptease you. Please call me
anytime Out onfy 567-7903.
021

A a THE EXTRASII
Smooth, Trim, muscular, massei» makes
you loel good all oirer! Handsdma, IrierxJy.
affectionate, hung 8" & thick. M any happy
repeat clients Near CChurch/Maikot. In O it
major hotels ok. V1SAA4C (Call J J . 9059671
(32)

Smooth, cute, boyish virgin (1830)
w a ite d tor J/O. massage 4 play by
goodloolring. tall, smooth bkxxltom, X ,
guy - my first time too wWh a guy. Heady
tor sate, discreet tun. P.O. Box 30-A. (31)
BODY SURFER
26 yr. old southern Calif, hot Cal. native.
Bkxxle, Wueeyed, with hard body 4 nine
Irxdies. Will be In SF Aug 8 - Aug 12.
$125 minimum. Advance Bookings. Call
M ark 2 1 37 3 1 60 X .
0D

YOU DESERVE IT!
fltohad. 56", 125 18 Ughl brown hair,
green eyes, red moustache, boyish, col
lege educated, versatile, providing an ex
clusive service tor professkxral men loo
busy to hassle with the bar scene who
deserve the best. IWIII travel to Easy Bay.
Marin * x l South Bay 9954753 nights
and woekerxls. A Studfirxlers man. (32)
HOT CAUFORNIA SURFER

6' Lear Blond, 42” chest. 31” waist,
smooth face 4 body. 21 years oW, out
only. The Surfs A l w ^ Up — Day arxl
Evening 6 2 8 2 4 X
02)

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!

I 900 999-5131
R E A L P E O P L E LTD. D R E A M L IN E - YCXJ M U S T B E 18 O R O L D E R . 9 5 C E N T S P E R M IN U T E

S e n t in e l c l a s s i f i e d s
F E R S O N A L S -M E N

no

LOTS O F
HARO COCKS
Wwlllc worship service M lowed by gay
vkJeo \estlval. Mandatory dottiea check so
you c a n i hide H. thursdays. Fridays « id
Saturdays. Free admission 7 30 to 8 0 0 pm .
$5 after til 1 a m . 1080 Folsom. 431874a

________ __________ ra

PARTNERS PROJECT
Open house. SN. Aug 1 2 8 p.m. For men
seeking partners. InloaBservatIcns 626-2689.
(32)
BLACK LEATHER CHAPS
Thigh width 18", Insoam 33". seldom worn,
good condition, $126. Phone Tim M -F 10 a m .
to 6 pm . 921-6688
(32)

FRANCS
French boys and gentlemen from 18 to over
would like to meet Amertcan guys from all
over your area to share a relationship and
exchange of visit In USA « id In Fr«ice.
Please watte to Pteno Castan, 4 Place Du
Temple, Bemis (30620|i FFIANCE
(32)
ASIAN MASTER NEEDED
ftofesslonal, mature, muscul«, tally, short
GWM, seeks wieekly meetings with Aslan
m ast«. Spanking, titwork, facesttting « k I
all otfar safe SIM practices except gtoek.
Returnable photo will be greatly appreciated.
Kindly write: Sentinel Box 28B. Previoos
answers lost In mall.
(32)
LEATHER DADDY WANTED
28 yr Black bottom with round bubble butt.
Seeking leatherman or leather couple age.
race, weight, not Important. Must be into
stretching assholes, toys, and more your
place best to (ilay. Send phone num b« to
P.O. Box 6471, S F .C A 94101.
(32)
DAVID WALKERIBRUCE GREUING
$50 reward for information leading to con
tact writh David arxl Bruce who lived on Hart
ford Street in 1987. Call 431-7432.
(32)

W/S • J/O BUDDY SOUGHT
QW M, mid 40s, S V , 146 dean, healthy,
wants to meet same u n d « 45. 5868862.
Leave message. Ill gel back to you.
(32)
SMALL GUYS TURN M E ON
Do you have a very slend« build and a
boylshteen look? Are you smooth, dearv
shaven arx] urxter 27? I'm 30, tall, trim and
harxtsrxne. If you enjoy cuddling, kissing.
J O arxt safe oral sex then call 2678128
(Aslans Híspanles aixf o lh « nationalities
wrelcome.)
(32)

BUDDIES

WANTED: YOUTHFUL LOOKING
Masculine, (ilayful, affectionate, emotionally
supportive bottom, 16 to 30, who wrants an
enjoyable adventumus, monogamous long
term, caring relatkxrshlp with handsome
hairy-chested Dad, B T , 190 lbs, 48, H IV neg,
top- Into travel, dining out, nature, cuddling,
imaginative sex aiKf sleeping lo geth«. Call
5406193 before 10 p.m.
(32)

T H E T A L K ’S A B O U T !
FO R FR EE IN FO S E N D
A S.A.S .E. T O :
BBUSA,

SENIOR SOIREE
I host small, sexy get-togethers ( « men age
SeVup. X video, music, relief. P.O. Box 7441
Oakland. N o messages will be left <xi (ihone
machines. Com e entertain or be entertained.
Sincere only please.
(32)

BLO W

D U O S /G R O U P S PAR T IE S
FIN D O U T W H A T A L L

584
Castro
«395,
S. F . , C A
94114

fTAUAN AMERICAN
Attractive 39 yp. M.D., HIV neg, rxin-smok«,
good shape, seeks o th « masculine MedH«ranean, Asian rx Hispanic men tor tun «
frienrfthip or possible ciuallty loving relation
ship. In and out of town. L e tt« & photo to:
JPC. P.O. 460181, SF, CA 941460181.
(32)

AQBM
Is what this haixlsome, professional (3WM
w ants I'm 35, intelligent and In excellent
shape. You, 3440, Intelligent, excellent
shape, willing to create something strong
enough to be gentle arxl hold kindness In
high regard. Letteriphotalphone to Box 806,
2 2 1 5 « Market St. SF 94114.
(32)

MONSTER MEAT
Ltabellevably big, bulging basket! Not
only thick as a b e « can, with full lowhangers, but also a massive mushroom
head!! Tops In my work . . . D o n i be dIsap
pointed, call me Rrst.
8648638* H « * )

y

jiV T

TALK TO \

(LOCAL
Ihorny;
V M EN .

A phon 0 S€Nvi¿e o lfe rin i^ O u th e o p tim
to m eet an ä ta lk to m en in the Bay Area

. . . Av man who t M t biglTt
Twro big hairy-chested men, 32 and 52. would
like to Invite one « teo men to O e « Lake tar
a weekorxJ of fun. Write Tim, Box 1629.
Lakeport.CA 95453
(32)
LEND A HAND
Homy GWM 29, seeks J/O buddy tar safe,
hoi fun. This handsome, loving athlete
desires friendship with G M 2533 who likes
to stroke arxf cuddle togeth«. R e fw HIV
neg. Arm body arta kind heart. P.O. Box 32-D.
(32)
Thank you very much tar helping me firxl a
pen pal by nmning my personal ad free. I
have received a n u m b « of responses arvi
ne a tly appreciate your consideration &
(Ximpassion. I did wrrong and I am paying tar
it by being In prison. You have helped me to
reintegrate into society by getting to know
srxne people. Thanks again. J. Bayt.
(32)

JEFF
W e m et alone brie fly on S at. Aug. 5
ab o u t 2 a.m. Then you le ft w ith frlertds.
E arlier, our eyes kept m ee tin g across
th e bar. You're very a ttra c tiv e . I'fn very
in terested . If you're in tere s te d .-w rite to
S teve. 41 Sutter S t.. N o 1325, S F 94104.
(32)

G W M . 5 '1 ", 170 lbs. hairy, goodlooklng
n ice body, beau tifu l cock and balls.
W a n ts older m an to m as s a g e and play
w ith m y asshole and balls. Te a c h me
abou t C S B torture and bondage. Phil
P.O. Box 42045 S F 94101.
(32 )

fo r o n ly 7 -1 0 0 a m in
plus -35 to J|0 f|d a y from

•
•
•
•
•
•

Employment
Personals
Education
For Sale
Counseling
Personal
Ser\ices

Frar^isco

' < f- i <

" i.
YOUNG ARTIST SEEKS RELATIONSHIP
Very well educated, slim, strong, (lassionate
body. Looking tar well-off. much o ld «
generous gentleman desirous of an in
timate, companion — one responsive to
your emotional. Intellectual and sensual
needs. Write Anthony: 633 Past St. Suite 17,
SF.C A 94100.
(32)

M EET A N D ^

3

NEW

EXPAIWB)
SERVICES:

B

i l i »

• One-on-One

Circle J e r h , Gang-Bang

•

JO

S&M, Leather & Other
kinky things

(

Bisexual & Straight Men

24 Hr. Message Center
Y o u m u s t b e 18

C O NNECTER.lnc

...and when you hear a guy who
REALLY turns you on, take him to
your own "private stall" in the
"men's room" and discolor

The Electronic

GLORYHOLE

» -

S

In San Francisco caH

4 1 5 /2 4 1 -2 4 0 C
«

th e 4 1 5 area:

1«o0o»666«0690

SENTINEL PULL OUT
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

ART

C ontlniM d from A S I

BUSINESS
O PPO R TU N ITIE S
BAR FOR SALE
Profitable, long established, specialized
clientele. In the heart of the growing gay bar
neighborhood of San Francisco's tenderloin
district. Good opportunity, priced right.
Agent (415) 386-1835.
(32)

COUNSELING
A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXUALLY ADDICTED
GAY MEN
See Ad P age 16
M IC H A E L B ETTING ER PhO 563-6100
G EO RG E B ILO TTA , P H .D
Individual, C ouple, Group Therapy
661-6738
•

N urturing relationships are Im por
ta n t. But If w e grew up w ithin a
dysfunctional la m ily , e.g.. c haotic.
In co nsistan t. abusive, then w e may
exp erien ce relationships and life as
frustratin g and u n fu lllllin g . In many
c a s e s we m ay be d e a lin g w ith life
by perpetuating the s am e d ysfunc
tio n a l and self-d e fea tin g patterns
th a t w e Inherited w h ile grow ing up.
W e m ay feel In ad eq uate, depress
ed, and hurt and use alcohol, work,
sex. etc., to a lle v ia te our pain and
lo n e lin e s s . C o u p le s m a y e x 
perience d iffic u ltie s not because
they lack love and care for each
other, but rather be c a u s e they con
tin u e to reenact th e ir old dysfunc
tio n a l ways of In tera c tin g that
hinder com m u nication . In tim acy,
and negotiating da lly life together.
G A Y M E N ’S TH E R A P Y G R O U P
W ednesday Evenings

Therapy Group for
M E N M O LESTE D fP H Y S IC A LL Y
ABUSED as C H IL D R E N
presently form ing for Septem b er
M onday evenings.

IS HYPNOSIS
FOR YOU?
V is u a lize good health, relax and reduce
stress. Use the pow er o f your m ind to
lo se w eight, stop sm o king, im prove
m em ory and c oncentration, gain selfconfidence. heal ph obias, a ffirm goals
L e t's talk Alex 863-5654.
Sublim inal ta p e s a v a ila b le
(32)

THE G ROW TH CENTER
Fernando Gutierrez, Ed. D„ Dir
PsychologIsL U c . If Psy 006801
•
•
•
•
•

ACA Issues
• Incest survlvois
AIDS/ARCfHIV -t- • Recovery from
Bloleedback
AlcohoVDrugs
Co-Dependency
• Relationships
Depression
• Self AcceptatKO

GriefA-OSS
C ochalr, Association for Gay. Les
bian and Bisexual Issues in Counsel
ing ’85-'90.
S.F. 878-9096

•
•
•
•
•
•

Employment
Personals
Education
For Siile
Counseling
Personal
Ser\iecs

RENTALS
TO SH ARE

How Secure
A re You?
Call Rochelle for
locks rekeyed,
master key—
repaired and
installed
at:

P S YC H O TH ER A PY • C O U N S E LIN G
C O N S U L TA TIO N

Individuals A Couples
•L ife Tranatlion Issues
•A lcohol A Drug DependarKy
•H IV , A RC, A ID S Concerns
•R elationships •P e rs o n a l Growlh
Robert M eyers, M.S.
M F C C lntem .«IG 01338
(415) 282-4381
211 Gough St. San Francisco

SAN FR A N C IS C O & T H E EAST BAY
Supportive coun seling, stress m anage
m en t. psychotherapy for problem s Ion
volving relationships, depression, grief
self-esteem and life-chang es. Free con
sultatlon. D an G a le . M S W . LCSW
licensed p s y c h o th e ra p is t
436-5538
Sliding fee scale. In su rance accepted
LiC .ffLC St3040.
(32)
RON F O X . M .A ., M .F .C .C .
C ounseling A Psychotherapy
Individuals A C ouples
R elationships
• S elf-esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• C o-dependency
G rief A Loss C ounseling
C areer A life tran sition s

• In su rance/slldin g scale
• License OML 022194
San Francisco
751-6714

F U R N IS H E D R O O M S FO R R E N T
$95 - $115 per week. Q u ie l, cle a n and
secure. Ckrm munily kitchen, bath and
parlor, m uch m ore. Free weekly linen.
N ea r city hall. 492 Grove St. SF
2 8 5 6 1 2 6 or 2 5 5 6 5 2 0 .
(32)

CLEAN RHE
For all your house
cleaning needs.
621-0409

K O O M .MA I r .R S
f i i r t r t t nf ui f f hl t -

MOVING/HAULING

(>.ikl4n <J

y •: - - p e r ' e n c e

A

''''''S A u t o

JOBS OFFERED

C U S T . S V C REPS
N ee d e d tor fa st m oving phone sales.
T y p e 45. Tel s o licitin g exp. clear a r
tic u la te speech, good refs required.
G u ara n te e ag a in s t com m . B enefits.
G o o d work env. 241-2411 M -F 1-4 p.m .
(32)

We’re Looking For A
Few Good Men.

Granny’s
Movers

CRAWFORD
LOCK SERVICE
THE ONE TO PICK

EST

W o rd P erfect 5.0 proficien cy required
for perm anent, p a rt-tim e position In a
residence o ffic e . A b ility to com p o s e
le tte rs and reports a plus. Dave at
665-9999/665-2468.
(32)

MASTERALL MAINT. CO.
tJ

V IS A • M A S TE R C H A R G E

LO W EST LEGAL RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING & STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

L i^ i„ Experts for all your
Cleaning Needs.
Commefclal © Residential
Va<»ncy Cleaning © Windows
Painting © Light Hauling
— Bonded—

685-1841
“ When you have to
be sure that your move
is right”

TWO GUYS
AFFORDABLE
GARDENS
>GarderVContainer Maintenance
• Year Round C^olor Planning
• Drip System Installation
• Special Occasion Planting
• Free Consultation

N O T O R IO U S FO R HAIR
"The Place for H a ir In the C astro". N o w
hiring exp. s tylis ts w ith or w ithou t
follow ing. G re a t salon, great people.
C o m e jo in t h e n o to r io u s t e a m !
558-0401 ask for D ia n n e or D ouglas. (32)
TYPESETTER
C o m p u g ra p h ic e d itw rite r 7 50 0 75
w p m - f , a c u r a te . E x p e rie n c e d on
typesetter preferred but will train If ty p 
in g s p e e d is p h o n o m e n a l. C a ll
861-8100. Ask for S cott. Mon-W ed. W e d Sun. call 864-0207.
(32)

RikGHIIn • 861-7222

Specialists in
office & households
Licensed A Insured

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER IS
FREE IM TIAL CONSULTATION
WITH EXPEMENCED ATTORNEY

864-0449

CLASSES/
W ORKSHOPS

A We«»wi Lew OfRcee

(tn<9

SPANISH

FOR SALE
FREEZER
15.2 cu ft. upright M ont W a rd nearly
new W arra n ty 8 service po lic y $250
861-2733 a m
(32)

LESSONS

m % 7^ p e r H o u r

RENTALS
OFFERED

LEARN TH E TOOLS
That will enhance the quality of LIFE! Call
lor a brochure and seminar schedule
Omega Seminars 66&9999
(321

AUDIO
YOUR HEAUNO PATH
NEW RELEASE!
Audio cassette by Mary Rkthards. Her loving
voice guides you In this powerful meditation,
a tool to strengthen sell-healing. S8.96 plus
tax. FREE B R 001U R E . Master Your Mind.
861 Hawthorne D r, Walnut Creek. CA 94596
Call 9460941 about support group.
(32)

$Ajr d
I r jn d r t

L a rg e
b e d ro o m
jo i n i n g
p a r lo r
w / f ir e p la c e . L a r g e k it c h e n
W /D
dish w ash er. Large backyard w ith patio.
$525 mo plus '/i utils. First & la s t. Vj
block from 16th S M ission. Sm okers,
p e ls ok. C a ll 863-8874 9-5 or 626-5448
Leave m essage. N o drugs
(32)
$275 S erram onte area condo. S e p a rate
furnished bedroom w ith private phone,
c ab le TV. A lso have s w im m ing pool,
jacuzzl. te n n is courts and free bus to
B art. Phone evenings a lte r 6 p.m.
994-9537.
(32)

D A V ID ’S H A U L IN G fD E L IV E R Y
Fast, c are fu l, e ffic ie n t! 10 years ex
perlence; sm a ll or large jobs. R esiden
tial or com m ercial; relocating; pick-up
and delivery; hauling. C an be available
evenings. C all: 821-2691
(32|

HOM E SERVICES
A-1 HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sanded A reflnished. Variety of stains, experlenced. quality work. Free estimates (^ 1
415561-9754
(32)
HOM E SERVICES
Fumtture stripped arxt reflnished. R ne work
quickly done E G . Dresser Wknirror $150
Jim 621-4390 116: 6415209 message Also
buying furniture A household goods
(32)

S A N F R A N C IS C O A T H E E A S T BAY
S up portive coun seling, stress m an ag e 
m ent. psychotherapy for pro b le m s ionvolvlng rela tio n s h ip s , d e pression, grief,
self-es te e m and life-chang es. F re e con
s u lta tio n . D an G ale, M S W , LCSW ,
lic e n s e d p s y c h o th e ra p is t. 436-5538.
S lidin g fe e scale. In su rance a cc epted
L ic .# L C S 1 3 0 4 0 .
(32)
GW M. 27, to share brite. clean 2 br, 1 ba apt.
near Hillsdale Mall. Close to 101. 280 aiKl
train. W /D, Raol. Parking, util's Ind. $400 mo.
plus deposit. Kevin 572-8617.
(32)
$275 Serramonte area condo. Separate fur
nished bedroom with private phone, cable
TV. Also have swimming pool, jacuzzl. tennis
courts and free bus to B ^ . Phone evenings
after 6 p.m, 9949537.
(32)
MILL VALLEY
Large studio apt close to bus route. Easy
drive to SF $ ^ . all utils included. Call
3816187.
(32)

$310 SERRAMONTE
MALL AREA

FINANCIAL

C A L T ti 1 4 2 8 7 4

ci\L>--ât\)21-3

*
•

1973

MODELS. COM PANIONS
R ICHARD O f 5F
8 2 1 -3 4 S 7

I t u \tu >>r l h \

Vision Gallery. A showing of new
Mediterranean photographs by Neil
Folberg. 1155 M ission St. Call
621-2107 for gallery hours.

Gay Writers’ Series-Steve White, D-L
Alvarez, Jerome & Cliff Hengst. An
evening of sound, trash and perfor
mance. 7:00 p.m. A Different Light.
489 Castro.

GAMES
Santa Cruz Lesbian and Gay Com
munity Center. Game Night. Bring
your favorite game, or play theirs.
Louden Nelson Center, Santa Cruz.
404-425-LGCC

CONCERT
D ancers S tage. S eth M ontfort,
pianist, performs music of Chopin and
others. 60 Brady St. near Gough and
Market Sts. 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. $5.00 ad
mission.

MEETING

(2) 2 BEDROOM APTS.
One has deck $960. other has W /D fireplace
$900 Both have; AEK. D/W. spacious floor
plans, good trans.. security Quiet, clean,
well managed bldgs. Some track lighting
and mini bUrxls Call Ray 626-4270 or Van
8216811
(32)
GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
Beautiful Fum Ftooms in Upscale Private
home Phone, stereo, cable TV. linens, fum
Share AEK, W/D. suitable 1 or 2. Short or
onglerm. parking. (îents prel $5<X) rrwoth A
up 821-3330
(32)
RUSSIAN RIVERAUShN CREEK
Magical kingdom for lovers ' Private, fully
equipt 1 br home wAltchen, bath, cable tv.
stereo. V C R Minutes to town and ocean
Spectacular setting Day - week - month
Reserve now' (415) 8633335 or (707)
6325040
(32)

(15 min. by car to mkFSF)
Share modem Daly City home/utillties (3
bedroomsAiaths), with 2 quiet GW M
housemates. BeautItuI view! Includes laun
dry, fireplace. Prefer employed responsible
nofvsmopker or serious SFSU student. No
pets. Your room Is unfurnished. Loren,
9926827.______________
(32)

Michael Kearns. See Tuesday.

Gospel in the Grove. In association
with ‘Jazz in the City’ Stem Grove
p resen ts D ix ie H um m ingbirds,
Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir and
the Anderson Sisters. 2:00 p.m. Free.
19th Ave. and Sloat Blvd.

Lesbian/Gay Community Center.
Town meeting to discuss establishing
center. MCC, 150 Eureka St. (Between
18th - 19th streets) Room 205 7:00
p.m. Call Martin 563-5106.

Venetian Room. Sharon Montgomery,
Rebecca Plant and Billy Stritch open
three-week engagement with their
sop h isticated vocals and w itty
parodies. 9:30 p.m. For other show
times call 772-5163. California St.
Atop Nob Hill.

MEETING

TOUR

Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee.
SFL/GFDPCC General Membership
meeting. 5:00 p.m. 1519 Mission St.

’Cruisin’ the Castro.’ Walking tour of
gay community from an historic
perspective. Enjoy Trevor Hailey’s
wealth of local history. Offered daily at
10:00 a.m. Call 550-8110 for reserva
tions.

PARTY
Art Slave Party. Benefit for 2nd issue
of ‘S.F. Art S la v e’ Includes poetry,
performance, cabaret, Ultra-Violet
videos and more. 7:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. at the studio of Linda Lorraine.
3851 17th Unit N o.l $4.00 solo. $6.00
duo. Call 922-ARTS for info.

15

.AUGUST

TUKSDM

TELEVISION
Electric City. This week’s program
features INGA, Dr. Maggi Rubenstein, the Sentinel’s Joseph Bean &
Desiree. S.F. Cable 35 10:00 p.m.
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EXHIBITION

BOOKSTORE READING

FESTIVAL

621-0215 >

Sliding Scale • Insurance accepted

O F F IC E A S S IS T A N T
S h a rp person needed to a ssist In fin a n 
c ia l d is tric t o ffic e . C o m p u le r e x 
pe rie n c e necessary — W ordP erfect,
Paradox and V entura publisher p refer
red. Basic o ffic e s k ills - filing, phones
a n d som e p eop le c o n ta c t. 20 to 30
ho urs per w eek. S8-10/Hour. P lease
send resum e to: 607 C orbett #3. San
Francisco, C A 94114.
(32)

PEACE IN THE CITY
Serene home In Mt. Davidson area to share.
Looking for a clean and sober lesbian only
Rreplace, yard, easy parking. If you’re a
responsible, considerate woman looking lor
same, call me. $43750 mo. pis utils.
(32)
3330179. Avail Sept. 1.

H rr k ric x
n I JtnrtW

S.J. 248-7194

NEW C O -D E P E N D E N C Y GROUP
Lonely or s o c ia lly u n co m fo rta b le?
A lw ays seeking approval from others?
R elationships pain ful or im possible?
H yp ercritical of yourself and others?
C all for brochure and deta ils . A drian
Tiller. M S . M .F .C .C Intern (IR007050).
Supervised by Joan Bonnar, Ph D.,
Licensed Psychologist. 346-2399. (32)

•
•
•
•
•
•

O N G O IN G P S Y C H O TH E R A P Y
G R O U P FO R G A Y M E N
W e have openings in a sm all, long
te rm , professionally guided, inter
a c tiv e group. W ith com passion and
support, w e c h a lle n g e our own and
e a c h others’ s e lf-lim itin g attitudes,
fe elin g s and behaviors. M em bers
w o rk on Issues such as loneliness,
sex u ality , s elf-esteem and grief.
F a c ilita tin g Bay A rea G ay M en's
G rou ps for 9 years.
M e etin g s are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. C all now lo r an' Inter
v ie w . Insurance.
D ave C oopertM rg, M A 431-3220
or
Pedro R olas, M A 841-9198

16

Gay Men’s Sketch. Informal drawing
of male model at Hibernia Beach. 18th
& Castro. Noon. Free. Open to men
and women. Call 621-6294 for informa
tion.

ART
Gay Men’s Sketch. Classical nude
modeling for all skill levels with phy
sique '89 gold winner bodybuilder C^lis
Sharpe. $10 1229 Folsom St. 7:00
-10:00 p.m. CaU 621-6294 for reserva
tions.

AUGUST

Castro Lions Club. Shanti Project Ex
ecutive Director Eric Rofes will speeik
on the past work and future goals of
Shanti. Cafe Du Nord, 2170 Mkt.
Street, 6:30 p.m. Optional dinner $10.

REHEARSALS
S.F. Freedom Marching Band &Twirl
ing Corps. Every 'Tuesday 7:30 til
10:30 p.m. Open to aU musicians and
twirlers. Jon Sims Center, 1519 Mis
sion near 11th Street.

Gay & Lesbian Older Writers (50-F).
Operation Concern, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.,
1853 Market St. Sponsored by Gay
and Lesbian Outreach to Elders
(GLOE) 626-7000.

MEMORIAL

THEATRE

St. Mary’s AIDS Memorial Mass. 7:00
p.m. in the Cathedral Chapel. A small
reception and fellowship will follow the
mass. Geary & Gough Sts.

’Intimacies.’ Actor/activist Michael
Kearns brings his criticedly acclaimed,
one man show to San Francisco’s
Climate Theatre for five performances.
8:00 p.m. Tickets $12 and $10, 252 9th
St. between Howard & Folsom Sts.
For further info, call 626 -9196.

’Variations on a Sexual ’Theme.’ O.
Wilde Productions presents a com
ically comprehensive look at roman
tic options in the '80s. 8:00 p.m.
2iephyr 'Theatre, 25 Van Ness Ave.

THEATRE

ENTERTAINMENT

M()M)A\

CINEMA
’Paris, Texas.’ German director Wim
Wenders’ most accomplished and
complex film. A must-see on big
screen in Dolby stereo. 7:00 p.m. York
'Theatre, 2789 24th St.

MEETING
Dynamics of Color Conference. OrientationAJpdate session. 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Women’s Building Multi-purpose
room. 18th Street.

Carole King. One of the world’s
greatest popular songwriters makes
an exclusive appearance at Concord
Pavilion. Wayne Toups & Zydecajum,
bayou musicians, open show at 8:00
p.m. Call 762-2277 for more informa
tion. 2000 Kirker Pass Road, Concord.

READINGS
Open Lesbian/Gay Poetry. Experienc
ed and first-timers welcome to share
and listen to poetry from the lesbian
and gay im m u n ity. 7:30 sign up 7:15
p.m. Modem 'Times Bookstore, 968
Valencia Street.

“ We both wear the pan ts" in musical theatre. See Wednesday.

RENTALS
W ANTED
SF COMMUTER ROOM?
Got a clean attic or dungecxi roorrvbath for
quiet, mature. GW M 2 6 nightsArveek? Easy
parking, near Hwy 101 south required. Lt.
smoker, about $250/mo? Reply P.O. Box
32-C.
(321

VACATION
RENTALS
MEXICO - PUERTO VALLARTA
Introductory special. Large villa. 4 bedrooms,
pool, great view 1 to 8 persons • reasonable
weekly rates Beach condo sfrecial rates
from $150 per week Contact David
415-284-1511 or 7079425236.
(32l

22-ON-THE-RED
BAY CRUISE
SEPT. 23rd

T-CELL cZs
SAME DAY
STATE APPROVED U B
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON -SAT 9-7

Please reserve______ tickets @S77/each

AIDS TESTING

NAME.......................................................

Anonyroous/Counseling by Physician

TRAVEL

ADDRESS...................................................

G A Y S O U TH A M E R IC A N TO UR S
Incl. Rio: Buenos A ires, Igussu Falls
15-day delu xe tour, $2245 all Inclusive
F irst depart O ct. 21. For In fo call Jim
8646349
(32)

PHONE.......................................................

H IT C H H IK E R ’S G U ID E
T O C H E A P TR A V E L
V o lu m e 1: Budget flig h ts w o rldw ide via
Air C ourier positions. Save up to 70 per
cen t off published lares S end $5 and
S A SE to: M W M , 2727 C hanning, Box
15-5. B erkeley, CA
94704. Unconditio n a l m oney-back g u ara n te e .
(32)

B a n k ru p tcy

VISA/MC#_____________ Exp.Date-------

RESULTS
ALSO
AVAII^BLE

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL
CBC, CHEM only $125

C h a p te r 7
C h a p te r 13
FREE
CONSULTATION
Law Olfice.s o f

AUGUST
BULLOCK

Check enclosed fo r :.................................
Mail; GGBA, 1550 California St. 1-L,
SF 94109

558-9222
(Convenient
( ’.ivic O u te r Location

...........................

AIDS NEWS

m

....................... r ■■ r :

! r r ■■ r

H ousnes

advisory committee induding PW A’s
and AIDS activists, to report findings to
him by August 21 on this new
paralld track concept and how to im
plement it on a foml level. Readers
(and particularly PWA’s needing to
by Stephen Pardi BS, RRT
take DDI because they no longer can
tolerate ACT, and obviously need to be
esearchm at tbe Nadooal Cancer InstHnte
on some form of antiviird) are en
aBnoanced the other week that pidbiiiiiaiy stndies
couraged to contact Dr. Mason for your
with a new anti-viral drag has shown DDI to be as input before his final recommendations.
effM he as AZT, bat wHhoot the de^ce of toikity. He, along with other decision-making
government officials, are in great need
to understand the plight of many o f the
DDI (dMeoxytaosine), Ik e its conrfn DDC, are
40,000+ estimated actiw AIDS cases in
both analogs of azidothymidne (A Z I) and work
this country, who have difficuh times in
dm iariy. Tbe mgior efective airii^IV activity (rf AZT is that it gaming access to diese experimental —
but potentially life-saving — drug trials
inhibits viral replication within an infected ceH by interfering with
for a variety of reasons. The structure is
an intracellular enzyme, reverse transcriptase, which is needed for
yidding to more control methodology,
the HIV to complete in making a copy of itself.
but change is not easy and not fost —
fectively, and is now approved for DDI,
a painful
like nerw
AZT, conditioa
stops viralmalring
activity hand
ef- gravalion of AIDS-related neuropathy,
widespread testing and treatment. DDI and feet co o rd in atio n difTicuIt and concern is even mote so when deal
(also w ritta as ddl to avoid confusion (something cuticntiy plaguing the DDC ing with tile rapid debilitating progres
with a host of similaity designated study as a tide effect). Studies are now sion of AIDS. You can write to him
analogs), functions like AZT as a being done aimed at: comparing die ef directly on this issue: The Honorable
“ RNA to DNA diain terminator,” but fectiveness of DDI against AZT for a James 0 . Mason, MD, 716-0 Hubert
preliminary studies haw also uncovered longer period o f time; detecting if DDI H . Humphrey Building, 200 In
a difiierait additional feature; It has a patients will hw longer compared with dependence Avenue SW, Washington,
component of “spedfidty”— o r the ACT patients; o r having overall fewer DC 20201 (but do so NOWO.
For the future, intramural studies
will need to be done examining the
syneipstic effect DDI has when taken
with ACT together.
This possible
synergistic effect — when two drugs
taken together increases their effec
tiveness compared to each taken alone
— might allow for the total overall dose
to be greatly lowered. Already, some
evidence suggests that lower doses than
normal of AZT are as effective as the
presently prescribed ones. Another
study will n ^ to be done to address the
issue of DDI-resistant strains of HIV.
All HIVs eventually developed
strains o f “ bud cells” that are resistant
to drugs — this is not new. AZTresistant strains have already been un
covered; and it is logical to assume that
D D I-resistant strains will also
However, DDI has shown cross
resistance so far, and experience has
shown that it takes longer for a virus to
devek^ resistance in combination of
drugs, than whm taken separately.
DDI will remain a viable option for
those who cannot take ACT, or those
who find it ineffective. While it might be
tempting to secure DDI through
underground methods (it can be had for
$600 a month), it would be far more
beneficial to those concerned to gain ac
cess to the many AIDS Ginical Trials
Groups that s u r ^ will be forming.
T h e new p h ilo so p h y b e in g
demonstrated by tbe goverrunent, drug
companies, and the medkal establish
ment, I feel, is as encouraging and op
timistic as the results so for on D D I’s ef
fectiveness.
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H e a l in g R e s o u r c e s

Shiatsu Masseur

Joyful Energy

S h ia t s u is a J a p a n e s e a c u p r e s s u r e
m a s s a g e p r o v id in g re fle x o lo g y ,
fa c ia l m a s s a g e a n d bala n cin g .

Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu
Massage integrated to help you feel
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit.

Michael Quintal

Special focus on Backs and Necks.

C e rtifie d Therapist
$40 fo r 75 m inutes.
F re q u e n c y D is co u n t. G if t C e rtific a te s

5 8 7 -9 3 1 6
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OI’s (opportunistic infections). It wiU
also haw to be determined just bow safe
and effectiw DDI is atg lower doses.
Bristol-Meyers, the drug’s manufocturer, has been impressed not only vrith
DDI’s ability to suppress viral activity
without any dangerous side effects, but
also with a study of Dr. Jerome Groopman o f New England Deaconess
Hospital in Boston, that has shown ACTresistant strains of the AIDS virus
responding to DDI in lab experiments.
Because of all this, both Bristol-Meyers
and the NCI will be expanding drug
trials to include 2,000 patients starting
in September.
In addition, and perhaps more sig
nificantly, the company has joinol
the recent plan proposed by d ire i^ r of
NIAID, Dr. Anthony F a u d , of
simultaneously conducting a “parallel
track” study aiong with the more
tedious, normal r^ulatory approval
method. This reflects a remarkable turn
around in AIDS drug testing thinking,
and is the gratifying result of many years
of unending pressure from scores of
AIDS activists. The company will pro
vide the drug — free — to aÓ critically
ill patients under a “compassionate
use” designation. Details, protocol
designs, and eligibility requirements are
currently under discussion between the
company and government agencies
within the NIH (including creating
“Treatment IN D ” investigational new
drug) criteria for outside clinical trials
also to allow access to the drug).
h fact. Dr. James Mason, Assistant
Secretary for Health, is convening an
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W ill DDI Replace
AZT As The Drug Of
The Future?

ability to attack o n ^ those cells infected
with the HIV. T te , and its ability to
work against AZT-resistant HIV cells,
make it potentially more desirable as an
anti-viral.
As many as half of all padents cannot
tolerate AZT because of its toxicity prob
lems (mostly suppression of bone mar
row production which produces the
body’s red and white blood cells) and
with AZT thus for being the only ap
proved drug for treatment of AIDS —
and with more than 104,000 Americans
to date having been reported with AIDS
or having died from it — the push was on
to get DDI out on a wide scale, follow
ing recently published reports.
In the July issue ofSctoicr, astu d y o f
26 patients on DDI showed that the 13
who received the highest doses had
decreases in their p24 antigen levri (a
measure of viral activity), and increases
in their T-cell count (a measure of im
mune functioning). They also de
monstrated weight gain, and three
even had a reveisal of their dementia.
Mitchell Speer, editor of the AIDSHTV Expetiniental Treatment Directory
published by AmFAR, said DDI was
the best new antiviral drug his group has
seen. “ There is no other drug like h ,”
Speer said. He added that if DDI “ con
tinues to show the kind of clinical results
that haw been demonstrated so far, the
probability is that DDI will be the drug
of choke over ACT."
Like all other drugs thus far, results
derived seem not to work best on those
who have not progressed too far down the
HfV disease spectrum —
mU bA
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Robert KoKott,

$40/90 min

Certified Massage Therapist

387-4558

PLAYING WITH OIL
Experience the loving touch
ot other men as healing, as
heart communication, as
erotic sensual play, as male
bonding, as m editation.
Come and experience the joy
in classes created by Joseph
Kramer.

Group Oil Massage drop in every Sunday
Arrive between 6:30 7 pm

S tro n g H ands
G entle H e art
Paul Marcoux
564-0477
C ertified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 2 2 9 4 7

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL
Ol MASSAGE

$15

Erotic Massage Classes in Oakiand. L A..

6527A TELEGRAPH AVE,
OAKLAND (415) 653 1594

Santa Fe. Minneapolis, New York, Boston
and oilier d u iR ^ T a irto r schedule.

An effective combination o f
massage techniques to revitalize
and nurture

PAST LIFE
REGRESSIO N THERAPY

TREAT YOURSELF

Explore your Inner seif to develop your greatest
potential overcome tears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques,
improve self-esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call
864-4426 for Free Consultation.

• 90 min. - $40
• Bob Thomas, C.M.T.

THOMAS BAUMAN
CnttfM Hypnottieraplst

• 567-5654
SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $40

JAY LYON
C ertifie d M asseur/Fitness Trainer
• Deep & intense bodywork
• 100% involvement with you
$ 45 iiWout negotiable

i

647-2112

D EEP NECK &
BACK W ORK!
I combine deep muscle work with foot
reflexology in a relaxing SwedishF.salen style massage.
RELIEF IS A PHONE CALL AWAY!!

MICHAEL SLOAN
Certified Massage Therapist
$40/session
863-7211

ZEN SHIATSU

I offer a style of massage especially suit
ed for those who are looking for deep
tissue work that will promote greater
flexibility, stress reduction, and the disso
lution of unnecessary muscular arma
ture Slow, deep, meditative bodywork
that produces results. Non-sexual. Train
ed and certified in Japan $45/90 min
$60/120 min _ .
M ichael Young 255-2271

Whether your goal is stress manage
ment, eliminating nagging aches and
pains, or simply to feel good, I can
help. Member AMTA and Bay Area
Sportsmassage Team.
“ I’ve had hundreds of massages
before and yours is the best — the
best of the best!” — Joe Marchal,
1988 Olympic Judo Team member.

C om m it

to

W ellness

Peduce stress & tension • balance energy
Relieve aches & pains • Quiet anxiety

T o n y Buch, CM T
at the Cut-Up Hair Salon
491 Castro Street
6 2 6 - 9 8 6 1
Walb-ln$ Welcome

Member AMTA • Credii Cards Accepted

RELAX!
TREAT
YOURSELF

Z e n Shiatsu-Ampuku
Shiatsu is a Japanese hand healing method which
supports and balances one’s inner healing
energies (Ki). Ampuku is an abdominal palpation
method uMch supports one's inner organs and
relaxes abdominal tension. The method is gentle,
deeply relaxing and therapeutic, f 40.00

Chip Krug

328-7407

Specializing in deep back and
neck work. Certified and
licensed.
$ 4 0 p e r se s sio n .

1Vz-2 hours of quality
bodywork. A professional and
nurturing Swedish-Esalen
massage for men & women.
A wonderful way to reduce
stress, pain & fatigue.
California State Certified.
$40/session. Convenient
Duboce Triangle location.
Tom Lombardo 553-4073.

Call 9a.m.-8p.m.

J

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

5 5 2 -9 8 5 2

W
563»2577
SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR/TEACHER
15 years as a metaphysical channel
His healing work is empowering
and loving — Sliding Scale Fee
• resolve relationship issues
• heal fear ol death and dying
• integrate sex and spirituality

"C O R P O R A T E B U R N O U T ? '

The UHfoute CoMcpt

Get in touch with your own healing energy
through my Swedish "hot o il" massage
Relax
relax
relax during this 90 min.
session c o m b in in g Shi atsu and
Acupressure techniques. Appointments
are $45/in and $75/out between 9:00 a m
and 11:00 p m

HYPNO-MASSAGE

lOHN POLOZZO
C.M.T./REBIRTHER
255-6263

how it protects and boosts these func
lions.
Holistic healers have known for
years that Vitamin F. has a remarkable
ability to counteraii the physiological
ravages of oxidation. Most of the
harmful effects of disease and aging
result from the interaction of body
tissues with highly reactive forms of
by Denise Buzbuzian
oxygen. This oxidation is especially
harmful to the cells of the immune
researcher from the II,S. Department of Agriiiilture
system.
recently revealed that official studies have proven
This deleterious oxidation produces
Vitamin E> to be a powerful ally in boosting immune
free radicals which destroy the cellular
sirurtures of Ihe body. A free radical is
response. Simin N. Meydani, a nutritionist for the
a molecule which lacks an electron. In
Department of Agriculture, presented her study of
Vitamin E and immunity in the elderly at a meeting of order to obtain an electron it steals one
from another molecule, which is conse
the American Chemical Society in Los Angeles in September.
quently damaged or destroyed. This
For her study Meydani recruited 34 siveness prior to the study was process creates new free radicals which
healthy volunteers who were housed at
measured by standard skin tests of im
results in an ever growing chain reaction
the Department of Agriculture's
mune response and by test tube o f m olecular d estruction. The
Human Nutrition Research Center on
measurements of white blood cell
molecular destruction leaves a trail of
Aging at Tufts University in Boston for
responses to foreign materials. The cellular degeneration.
30 days. The volunteers were all over
follow-up tests indicate a marked im
Vitamin E protects the body from
the age of 60. They were divided into
provement in these responses directly
free radical damage by inhibiting
two groups of 17. One group was fed a
attributable to Vitamin E supplementa destructive oxidation. Vitamin E is an
normal diet containing about 15 inter tion. A recent French epidemiological anti-oxidant which locates free radicals
national units of Vitamin E per day.
study of the elderly evidenced that sub and neutralizes them. It can also trigger
The second group was fed the same diet jects with above average levels of the action of immune system com
supplemented by 800 international
Vitamin E in their blood suffered fewer ponents which are aLso anti-oxidants.
units of Vitamin E daily. Neither ihe
infectious diseases than those with nor
There are a number of ways in which
researchers nor the subjects were aware
mal levels.
we introduce damaging free radicals to
of who was receiving the additional sup
Although the D epartm ent of our systems. The chemical toxins of
plements until the end of the study.
Agriculture study was geared towards poliulanls. nuclear radiation, excessive
Meydani and her colleagues assessed
the immune responsivcne.ss of the elder exposure to sunlight, and X-rays all
the volunteers’ immune responsiveness
ly. we can safely extrapolate that sup contribute to the formation of free
prior to the study and at the end of the
plementation would benefit those who radicals. Cigarette smoking and drug
thirty days. The data indicates that the
are immune compromised due to HIV abuse also generate enormous quan
group who received the supplemental
infection. In order to understand how tities of these killer molecules.
Vitamin E had a "significant increase"
Vitamin E supplementation can help
The major source of free radicals
in immune responsiveness.
halt or possibly reverse immune system may be a high fat diet. Fatty red meats
The quality of immune respondeterioration, we must examine just and fried foods are the worst offenders
The heat used in cooking causes fats to
oxidize which sets off the free radical
chain reaction.
P r o f e s s io n a l O v e r l o a d
In order to guard against premature
aging and cellular degeneration we
TAKE ACTIO N FOR YOUR W ELL-BEING
should limit the amount of fats in our
Professional Massage
diets
and avoid chemicals and toxins.
combines
We can also supplement our diets with
Shiatsu. Swedish. Acupressure
Techniques.
anti-oxidants such as Vitamin E.
S K I P R O S E
(415) 647-8106
Vitamin C. beta-carotene, and SOD.
C irtifie d Massage Therapist
$40190 Min.
Vitamin E is the name of a family of
chemicals identified as tocopherols.
1 0 Years E x p e r ie n c e W o r k in g W it h G a y M e n
12 - S t e p P sy c h o lo g y
Eight differeni forms of tocopherols ex
ist in nature (alpha, beta, gamma,
della, epsilon, zeta. eta. and theta.)
Alpha tocopherol has the greatest
biological activity. Naturally occurring
alpha tocopherol is labeled d-alpha
*
n t E BACK D C X rrO R O F S A N F R A N a S C O *
tocopherol. Synthetic Vitamin E is
denoted by the label dl-alpha
Advanced chiropractic care for
tocopherol.
y o u r first
neuro-musculo-skeletal dysfunction
Studies indicate that synthetic
v isit w ith
Vitamin E (dl-alpha tocopherol) is
(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -5 3 5 2
th is
significantly lower in biological activity
coupon
than its natural counterpart. Dr. Jeffery
Dr. M ichael W ard
Bland. Professor of Chemistry at the
2229 15th Street San Franosco, C alifonua 941H
i
University of Puget Sound, found that
the synthetic Vitamin E has less than 30
percent of the biological activity of the
naturally occurring form. Fie al.so
found that the synthetic dl-alpha form
inhibits the natural d-alpha form from
entering cell membranes.
Most Vitamin E supplements come in
the form of gelatin capsules. They are
most often derived from soy bean oil if
they are the naturally occurring forms.
Bobby Edelson
921-8542
The potency of each capsule ranges
C ertified Rebirther & Bodyw orker
from 100 international units to 1000
i.u. Dry Vitamin E supplements are
also available as succinate caps. The
Ethical Nutrients company distributes
Spiritual Healing with Anandaji
mycclized Vitamin E, Mycelized
Transformational healing oftereO In a caring suppor
vitamins are broken up into small par
tive way that will:
ticles to enhance absorption.
• Release Deep Emotional Wounds
If you decide to add Vitamin E to
• Clear Negative and Self-destructive Patterns
• Open Doors to a Happier, Healthier Life
your health program you should .start
Individual Sessions by appi only
with about too to 200 international
Classes in Basic Healing also available
units a day. You can work your way up
Learn to heal yourself using healing powers
to the 800 i.u. level that was found to be
For intormation. Call Anandaji 826-0203
beneficial to the subjects in the Depart
Experience Meditation every Tues. 7:30 p.m ..
ment of Agriculture study.
An opportunity to experience healing energies
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rdUraks the hgk efgettingtesM now,
and fitqnentfy menttond ttmte/Ur.
Prelhninaiy data thus for has not in
dicated if DDI can slow the progress of
AIDS infections as ACT has shown
(more on that in a later story). But just
the initial results are tantalizing indeed
and one more indication that yean of
hard work, on many levels, are begin
ning to pay of)'.
VTidespread profiessional consensus
emerged at the Montreal Confierena in
June of this drug currently being the
most impoitant new antiviral drug. Dr.
Samud Broder, director of the National
Cancer Institute in Bethesda, related
that in his small study group, in nontoxk doses, 17 out of 18 patients had
their p24 iewl drop, and ooncunently,
had elevated T-cell counts. He also
warned that in w iy high doses (given in
the predinical testing phase and not the
Phase I study group), evidence of pan
creatic damage emerged, phis an ag-

V itamin E A nd
I m m une S ystem
S trength

W hile being massaged and proloundly relaxed you w ill
experience a deep hypnodc trance: your subconscious
mind w ill naturally be open to suggestions Reduce
stress. Improve relationships, tael energized, lose w eight'
AMm iI o Tamez Is a massage therapist Joseph aW . i
HypneUierspist. practices m othratlonal hypnosis
He is the author ol Financial W ell-Being Through SettHypnosis "
S100 m . NON SEXUAL By appointm ent 647-0E74

20.001
off
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HOLISnCS

ASTRO
SCOPE

A T h erap y G ro u p fo r
Sexually Addicted Gay Men

5<

tf y o u r .sexual b e h a v io r i.s causing yo u prob lem s in th e area o f
relation.ships. jobs, h e a lth , m o n e y o r .self esteem , a n d y o u have tried

ARTS INTERVIEW

unsuccessfully to c h a n g e , then y o u m ay n e e d the u n d e rs ta n d in g and
sup(X>n o f others to reg ain c o n tro l o f your .sexuality.

Sondheim's Into The Woods Comes to SF
56.5-61(X)

.Michael Bellinger. Ph.D

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING
A nurturing, therapeutic 1 W -2 W hour massage by
a lic e n s^ , caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.
• Swedish • Polarity • Esalen • Reflexology
10 years experience
1 'h hrs— »45 2 hrs.— 155 2 'h hrs— 165
B R A D K A P L A N , M .S.

J A Y P. PAU L, P h .D .

Gift Certificates Available

5 5 0 -1 0 1 4
PWA and Senior Discounts__________

NURTURING
MASSAGE
Sw cdlsh/Esalen, Shiastu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
C ertlfled Massage Therapist
/ % b rs ./$ 4 5 2 h rs ./S 5 5 2 'h h r s ./t6 5

Series rates. PW A d isc o u n t.
6 41-6171

E xpo rle n c e a unique c o m b in a tio n of
S w e d ish , S h iats u , D e e p T iss u e and
S p o rts m a s s a g e by a E u ro p e a n
M a sseur. C e rtifie d , M e m b er A M TA .
T h e b e s t . . .b y c lie n ts ' choice.

1 vy hrs., S45.

Qift Certificates Available
8630499

—

A lbert W y s t

A lo h a M a s s a g e
E xp e rio n rr v m ir alohn sp irit
throuKh m v aloha massa«o
C ertifiorl in Shiatsu, ariipressurp and Swedish'!salc’ n

5 4 5 p e r s e s s io n

8 6 4 -5 1 2 0

A k am u P ali

• A Q u ie t , In t u it iv e M a s s a g e •
Professional bodywork that touches the deepest
part o f you. ¡Tories, sore muscles, emotional or
physical stress melt into per^>ective.
In Marin or S.F.
M ICH AEL/CM T
»40/90 Min. In

3 8 8 -7 7 2 7
»55/90 Min Out

1 use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body’s natural capacity to
balance its energy.
S 4 0/90 minutes Tracy Turner 775-6962

r

iv

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.
N o w O f f e r i n g E le c tr o A c u p r e s s u r e

Full body massage. 90 min.

$50 in/$60 out calls
Rocky • 431-8869

DOUG FRASER
Structural/Energetic Balancing
Reclaim your own center ol power with a 90
minute BODY MEDITATION Session,
Incorporate appropriate massage, intuitive
acupressure, visualization, breathwork, and
guided healing touch.
$55 or a series ol 3 for $135
1also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $40/hr,

863-5315

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING

August 10 August 16, 1989
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ARIF.k (Mar 21 - Apr 19): There is part
of you thal is "kidding" another
part . . and it's all about ethics. Of
what value is all that money if you can’t
feel good about it? Clean it up before
August 2.trd to avoid severe conse
quences.

S « n F r a n c is c o / B e r k e le y

THE SECRET TO GOOD P A TIE N T CARE
IS IN CARING FOR THE P ATIEN T

Specializing in safe, sensible and
affordable chiropractic care

GF.MINI (May 21 ■ June 20); Work is
not greatly productive as you’re plagued
by details and finicky clients. Try a
dreamy approach with an eye for the
future and a very open m ind. What you
are dreaming of is the stuff reality is
made o f next year. Take lots of time to
be alone.

LEO (July 2.t - August 22): Even
though this is traditionally your time of
the year to play and be as wacky as you
are. hardcore reality keeps tugging at the
sleeve o f your sweatshirt. Yield to
"grounded" kinds of activities vs. strict
ly play. A Virgo is influencing you.
VIRGO (Aug 2.1 - Sept 22): Budget,
money, over-drafts, oh my God - we
need more! Sound familiar? D on't be
swayed from the path of dealing with
the material plane this week. By yielding
to this unpleasant task of "financial
voodoo" you save yourself months of
anxiety. A Taurus in the wings has a
special message and could be a true
friend.
LIBRA (Sept 21 - Oct 22): There’s a
"g u ru " in your immediate environment
whom you may have overlooked. (He
may look like the cashier at the local
grocery or the old lady next door).
Listen to the advice - it may save your
sanity.

8 4 8 -0 3 1 3

insurance 'SKding Scale MFCC Lie. MV0t7995

T M 'R f '' (April 21 - May 20): So often
a Taurus will do 1000 things right and
good and then muck up one tiny event.
What does he focus on? The one tiny
event, of course. You've been way too
hard on yourself lately. Get out in the
business world and see what you've
done, then take yourself to a swank
lunch.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Life has
been wrapped around the "M e" syn
drome for most Cancers lately. To lift
that depression service to others is re
quired - preferably anonymously. Try
a nursing home.

Individuals & Couples
Intimacy/Relationship Issues
Depression & Self Esteem
Sexuality
HIV/ARC/AIDS Concern’s

rapunzel ’s
LOVES S an
Francisco
by Joseph W. Bean

O

Doctor o f Chiropractic

HIV POSITIVE?
PWA?
The San Francisco C ity Clinic Study is look in g for
m en w h o visited the City Clinic on Fourth Street
betw een 1978 -1980.
If so, you m ay have participated in stu d ies of
Hepatitis B, and m ay have a stored blood sam ple
available for HIV antibody
testing.
Please call (415) 554-9030
or (800) 537-3722 for more
information.

t
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In fact, it still is, because even though
this prince and his worid seem far
removed from the anything you and I
call real, he’s alive and well and living
m the national tour of Stephen
Sondheim’s and James Lapine’s Into
the W oods. When the show arrives in
San Frandsco on August 9, you can
even go to the Golden Gate Theatre and
see for yourself. You’ll know D ou^as
Sills when you see him, he’s the one
agonizing over what happens after
“ happily ever after” after climbing up
Rapunzel’s hair.
Actually, you might recognize
Rapunzel’s Prince anyway, and you
might say to yourself, “ 1 know that
man from . . . ” Maybe you’ll know
him from the plays he’s done with the
Berkeley Shakespeare Festival. H e’s
done a lot of those, and says he’s really
“ looking forward to getting back” to
1the Berkeley Shakes, maybe next sumI mer. They asked him back to do title
roles two years ago, but he had a com

mitment to a Disney/ABC TV pilot. He
knew the pilot wasn’t going to be picked
up for the Fall season, but he didn’t
want to risk leaving his friends in
Berkeley “ high and dry” on the off
chance that the series</;<f get picked up.
(See what 1 mean, too good to be true!)
And he’d have been back this summer if
it weren’t to t Into the Woods.
You might know Sills from the West
Coast premiere production of Sunday
in the P ark with George at ACT. He
played Louis the Baker — the guy who
steds Marie away from George in Act I
then turns up “ rdneamated” in Act II
to pve George a hard time in America.
It was at ACT that Sills and his
graduating classmates — a couple of
years before “ George” — made that
promise of fidelity to one another, a
promise that he has been very glad to
keep. In the course of keeping his pro
mise, in fact. Sills has had the oppor
tunity 10 do The Im portance o f Being
Earnest and W hat the Butler Saw in

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): This
week you fall in love - either with some
one at work or a work direction. I sug
gest the latter. Your emotional in
dependence is too much intact to get in
volved right now. If a health issue comes
up. check it out with a physician.
A O l'A R IllS (Jan 20 - Feb I»): Love
relationships still best take lop priority.
Come on - it w on’t kill you to get
romantic. Make a discipline out of it
-dinner, show, a dance or two - pretend
you’re 16!
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20): Dreams
(the night variety) contain powerful
messages for your consciousness this
week. Do pay attention. A long
standing question becomes clear.
For private readings on tape or by
phone contact: Mary Ellen Doty, Route 1,
Box 4781, Luther MT 59051. (406)
446-1686.

© 1989.
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Dooglas SiHs and Chuck Wagner — Princes, brothers. . . and super actors.
Newjtort, Rhode Island. (You didn’t
think I’d say “on Broadway,” did you?
After all, we’re talking fairy tales here,
not miracles.)
You might know Sills from Woodminster or Theafre on the Square. In
1984 he did bothDom« Yankees (play
ing Joe) and Kism et (the Calif) at
Woodminster. And, while he was still
working in the East Bay’s Woodminister amphitheater at night, he was
cast in one of the most forgettable pro
ductions ever to grace the stage at
Theatre on the Square (but, still, you
m ig h t re m e m b e r h im
fro m
i t ) . . . Roller Derby: The M usical.
Speaking of “ Roller Derby,” Sills says,
“ I don’t even put it on my resume any
more, never did actually,” but he
remembers that theatre season with a
wonderful feeling that every actor
would like to have in his history. “ I was
rehearsing eight hours a day on
skates,” he says, “ bruising my back
and tush and the like, then I ’d go over
at night to Woodminster to sing. That
was kind of exciting though. You felt
like a real ‘actor in demand.’ ”
The feeling of being a certified, full-
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SAN FRANCISCO CIIT CLINIC

City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health

SCO RPIO (Oct 21 - Nov 21); A ghost
from the past falls out of the closet
without warning this week. Don't think
this is just another coincidence, now.
This one has something of supreme
value to say. Could be an old lover.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21):
What are you wanting most and yet
fearing most? That love affair, of
course. This week you can avoid the
contact if you want, but it will come
back to haunt you in 10 months. Leo
and Capricorn are in the scene.

If

_____________________

nce upon a time there was a handsome prince, a
very handsome prince, who befieved impossible
things, completely and irrationaly impossible things.
He believed in being tnie to a pact of mntnal
support made with his acting classmates as they
graduated (yes, this prince was an actor or vice
versa.) H e believed in not being a parking lot attendant or a
waiter. H e believed in a million fairy tales about maintaining a
rin<sif«l dramatic repertoire while brealdng into commercial
theatre, films, and television, and about having good agents, a
good manager, and aD kinds of career options open to himself.
And his name was Douglas SiHs.

WILLIAM BUZBUZIAN, DC
284 Noe St at Market
863-1311

Prince

time, working actor only increased the
fable-quality of Sills’ still budding
career, and it convinced him that the
time had come to offer his services to
the city that never sleeps, the capital of
all the fairy tale lands of the theatre. “ I
had visited quite often, and I had taken
a term off undergraduate college and
gone to New York to see how I’d fare,”
he says. “ So, 1 had always felt that my
soul was in New York, and I was ready
to go back there.” But whoever was
writing Sills’ personal fairy tale had dif
ferent plans for the next chapter.
Some actors’ agents from Los
/ángeles came up to see Sills and his
ACT class work at the end of his second
year with the conservatory. When they
smd they’d like to represent him in
L.A., he said. “ No, 1 have to go slay
some dragons and climb the hair of an
imprisoned princess.” Wrong! What he
told them, at first, was that he had to go
off to the East Coast to seek his fortune
as an actor, but special friends turned
him around. “ Look, Douglas,” they
told him as he remembers it, “ you’re
not very well informed about who you
really are . . . We think you should
give it some more thought.” And, rub
bing the magic lantern of his friends’
good wishes, Douglas discovered that
the genie really was pointing him
toward Southern California where he
could (and did) get some work in films
and television.
Although at 29 Douglas Sills is still in
the part of his story that comes before
the dragon or wizard or whatever — the
thing that leads to heroic victory and
the eventually-happy ending, there is no
doubt that he will slay whatever dragon
comes, outwit the magic of whatever

wizard, and win the heart of any
princess (or prince, for that matter.)
And he’ll do it all gracefully, skillfiilly,
and in good spirits. T hat’s the way real
princes — the ones who could feel a
single pea under 20 mattresses —
always are.
Into the Woods is a wonderfully suc
cessful show, and Sills is not the only
reason to go see it. It is an ensemble
piece to which Sills and each cast
member can make a real contribution
because there is no “ star,” no leading
role in the script. So each cast of the
show is free to let the chemistry of their
interaction reshape and re-invigorate
the show. Sills was supposed to leave
the current touring cast in Dallas in ear
ly July when his contract expired. Then,
true to the fairy -tale way of things in the
careers of actors who happen to be both
very good and very pleasant to work
with. Sills was asked to stay on. He told
the producers he didn’t want to stay
with the show for a long time, but he ex
tended for a month or so just to get to
play the San Francisco run, “ because I
love the city so m uch.”
Any ordinary actor might have
thought to plug his upcoming projects
when asked what else he’d like to have
included in an article that would appear
just weeks before he left a touring com
pany. Not Sills. He said, “ I can’t say
enough about the strength and talent of
the rest of the cast and what a pleasure
it is to work with them .” See, a Prince!
Into the Woods plays at the Golden
Gate Theatre August 9 through
September 3 only. Tickets are available
at the theatre box office or by calling
243-9001.
^
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Sex for One
Selflove and Orgasm \ j

AUTHOR OF
AND

HbOADWAY’S
BEST
MLSKAL!

Ecstatic Sex.
Healthy Sex

AUTHOR

1989 N.Y. Drama GrNies C Irtli Award
1998 Drama Daik Award ^
Tbrte 1988 Tony Awards

A U G U S T 2 1 :-----------------C E R E M O N IE S OF SELF LO V IN G
7:30 p.m. M.C.C., 150 Eureka St.. S.F.
$10 in A d ’vance. $15 at th e D oor
A U G U S T 2 2 : -----------------------------------------------

Orlglnil Broailwav Cast Racafding aa
RC* V ictor

/

SELF SEXUALITY & HEALING A D D IC TIO N S

7:30 p.m. Same as August 21
A U G U S T 2 3 : ---------------------------------------------------T A N T R I C G R O U P R E B IR T H
$30.
7:30 p.m., 6527A Telegraph Ave., Oakland
C ALL:
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Muitic and Lyrics by

W ritten and D irected by

STEPHEN SONDHEIM

JAMES LAPINE

FOUR WEEKS ONLY: AUGUST 9-SEPTEMBER 3
Added peris Thur Mat Aug '0 « 2 X Sufl Eve Aug 13 at 7,30 weekmght pf.ces

«
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Tickets at GokJen Gate Theatre Box OMice (Mon -Sat
all Ticketfon outlets and maior Bay Area ticket agencies

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE: (415) 243-9001
¡© s a ® ® !, ® iF

CALL TICKETRON 9AM-9PM Daily

For Reservations a n d Information

653 -1594

Gdfden Gate Theatre
1 Taytet t i Golden Gale & Markai, San Ffanciseo
Unde» the *ta«loo ol Ca»ole Shotonilein Hays » Jamas M Nadertande»

Betsy Joslyi is the wHch.

CLASSICS

THEATRE
ceased.
Basically an ensemble piece, all the
actors deliver fíne performances.
Especially Bill Salem who creates a
chilling Leader with intense eyes,
charismatic smile and a quick though
unbalanced mind. Smith, the director

Big V ictories In
S mall Theatres
by Tom W. KeUy

The characten are somewhat extra
ordinary people who are trying to wres
tle with their consciences and their
ideals. Unfortunately, at this point in
the life of the script, there are some
muddy transitions. Sometimes we learn
information too soon, information that

ike hobbits in d homosexoib, sm al independent
theatre gronps most find niches for thenisehes. Do
they thrive or do they wither from neglect and lack
of sustenance? That, of co o tk , depends on the
cooperation of the world sarronnding them.
Unfortunately, the status qno (the world of the
“ have’s” ) enconrages and demands “ more of the same as
always.” The “ have not’s” must survive somehow.

L

People looking to “ get rich quick”
don’t tend to throw big bucks into
original scripts by local writers or pro
ductions by local, low-budget com
panies. Artists, therefore, must com
bine efforts. Nighttime writers, actors
and directors maintain their day jobs
and invest inordinate amounts o f time
and their own money into what they
hope will pay off in high-quality theatre
and some financial gain . . . over the
years.
Occasionally they may interest an
already existing (and surviving) theatre,
usually a smaller house with similar ar
tistic goals, willing to do co
productions. Rent is lowered, mailing
lists exchanged and established au
diences alerted.
f^A so m eho w original plays are pro
duced. New ground is broken. Writers
have a chance to write, actors to act and
directors to direct. Talents are honed in
hopes of eventual greater glories. Au
diences are treated to new, challenging
theatrical experiences that they will not
get in the larger subscription-based
houses that depend on mass appeal and
the approval of a wide public.
A success story following this pattern
is the Original Players. They have
recently completed a two-week run of
an original script in association with the
EXITheatre. Starting their company in
1981, they have performed plays at
U .S.F., Golden Gate Park and Bannam Place (a small North Beach theatre
closed by the S.F. Fire Department, like

trois, is uncertain. But overall the script
is to be commended for its ambition
and scope.
The set (designed by Barbara Brurt) I
is visually intriguing, providing a ver
satile space for the six actors and the
many short scenes. The desert vistas ate
beautifully rendered on the flats and |
back wall by the concerted efforts of E.
McLcllan (also Assistant Director), P. I
Keys. H. Bourbeau, P Mazzera, G. |
D ^ n e, and J.G . Starren.
Though this show has already closed, I
be on the lookout for future produc
tions fi^om The Original Players.
They’re producing vital new scripts we |
may not get a chance to see elsewhere.

so many others.) The script is ambitious
and provocative. And if audience size is
any indication, the hard work has paid
off. The night I attended their newest
piece,//opr Suite, the house was pack
ed!
It

it

h
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B est o f the W est Travelling? Con
sider attending some gay plays at |
theatres in the western United S t ^ .

Rassian River Tbcalre Center, on I

it

Summertime in the near future. A
high desert mesa in the American
Southwest. Two weary campers are
laden with knapsacks and all the
modem accessories for “ roughing” it.
They have turned away from a
deteriorating society and world. They
are seeking a new life. H opi Suite by
Ronald Gerard Smith delves into the
lives and psyches o f men and women
who strive for harmony with our planet,
our community and ourselves.
The two travellers stumble onto a
small commune of offbeat idealists. In
dividuals who have also fled the
mainstream society to live closer to the
earth. They have a two-pronged mis
sion: to film a “ message” for the world
they’ve left behind and to force that
same world to change its self-destructive
ways. To lend muscle to their deter
mination, the group and its outside con
nections have access to a nuclear bomb
that will render the U.S. sunbelt
uninhabitable. The play’s complica
tions are many: the group’s leader is
given to explosive outbursts and is not
entirely trastworthy, the group’s unity
of purpose begins to disintegrate, sexual
tensions fluctuate erratically and com
munication with the outside world has
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as well as playwright, has evoked in
every member of the cast a clear
understanding of each character’s in
volvement and goals.
Smith’s story and its implications are
larger than life. The location is exotic.

would have been more chilling if reveal
ed later in the development of the story
line. At other times, we must wait for
confirmation of points we have figured
out already. The significance of several
plot elements, including a menage a

River Road just east of Highway 16 in
downtown Guemeville, and IS miles |
west of Highway 101, is presenting A
Tribute to the M em ory o f You in a I
preview performance on August 27. It
then opens on Labor Day weekend and
plays every Saturday and Sunday
through September 17 (2:00 p.m.
matinees) with possible extension
through the end of October. For more |
information, call (707) 869-9107.
World Premiere! The script to ]
Tribute is by Denny Hamann with
music and lyrics by Lenny Moors & I
Denny Hamann. It is about loving, and
caring, and the unsung story of the
millions who struggle to be who they
are, and feel proud in being all they can
be. The story of a man’s life, b^inning
with parental expectations; his struggle
with religion (Biff asks “ Are you the
pervert Miss Righteous warned me a- ]
bout who will take advantage of me?”
“ Yes,” replies Charley. “ Good,”
cries Biff. “ I hoped you would be.” );
his family’s rejection of him and his
homosexuality; a lover with AIDS; and
the resolution of his opposing lifestyle
and beliefs (“ Tell someone that you
love them, for they need to hear those
words.” )
Performances are ftee to PWAs and
their significant others.

la
WHY
COMPROMISE?

No W ild,
No WUdlife.

Evmryon* tans diffsrantly

626 - 8505

Sunday, Aug. 2(V7 p m .
LESBIAN WRITERS SERIES
R obby Som m ers; "PLEASVKES
Erotic prose
Sunday, Aug. 27/3 p m.
SOCIAL STUDIES SERIES
Monika Kchoe
'‘lesbian s Over 60": Reading &
booksigning.

a gym worfceat)

550 B CASTRO
& M ASSA G E

he invention of snpertities rdeises the opera lover
from having to bone-up on the several relatively
unfamiliar works scheAiled for the npeoming FaD
season, because those handy littie translations
telegraph the plot developnients duectly to the
listening audience. Yon don’t have to worry about
remembering, for example, between what hours Fabtaff was
expected by Alice Ford. The snpertities will te l you. But isn’t
there another reason to become acquainted or re-acqoainted with
I an opera than just mastering the intricacies of its plot?

T

You can double your pleasure and
double your fun with just a little
preparation. The more f a i ^ a r you are
with a piece o f music, the more in
sightful you can be in responding to the
live experience of a concert or an opera.
And insight is fiui.

weights the comedy down in his effort to
illuminate Verdi’s transparent o r
chestral textures, though tlK German
maestro is nowhere near so solenrn as
Carlo Maria Giulini on DG. Yet the
new Karajan is not to be sniffed at, for it
contains some brilliant vocal work,
especially in Christa Ludwig’s (Jukkly,
which is very futmy, and Giuseppe Taddei’s Falstaff, which is imaginativdy
detailed and has the distinct advantage
of not taking itself too seriously. The set
is m arred , however, by R aina
Kabaivanska’s unsteady Alice, Janet
Perry’s earth-bound Nanetta and Fran
cisco Araiza’s lumbering Fenton.
Solti’s London recording is graced by
the work of Geraint Evans. Evans was
the Falstaff of his generation, and his
work on disc shows him everywhere to
be deeply experienced in the role. Bern
stein’s set on CBS has the intelligent,
Alban Berg
but light-voiced Dietrich FischerDieskau as the fat knight. This set also
The San Francisco Opera season
begins with Verdi’s autumnal master contains the wonderfully world-weary
piece about the fat knight in search of Pi-gina Resnik for ( ^ k l y and the clear
love. The most finely detailed as wdl as voiced Ilva Ligabue, singing better here
the most incisively witty of all the record than for Sold, as Alice.
M a n y s till c h e ris h A r tu r o
ings currently available is von Kara
jan’s first on Angd. Set down in 1956, Toscanini’s 1950 pcrfonnance (RCA)
when Walter Legge’s Philharmonia or as the ne plus ultra o iF a lstt^s, but to
chestra was at its pellucid best, this per my ears, this performance suffen
formance contains all the livdy virtues dreadfully from its boxed-in acoustics.
that characterized Karajan’s work Giuseppe Valdengo tends to rage as
before the conductor’s big shift into Falstaff, and much of the rest of the cast
“ dreamland” in the middle 1960’s. is no more than ordinary, except, that
Tito Gobbi as Falstaff makes love to is, for Teresa Sdch-Randall’s lovely
every word of the text and rises in the Nanetta and Frank Guarrera’s sonorous
last act to genuine pathos. Elisabeth Ford. It is undoubtedly masterful, but 1
SchwarzkopFs Alice is one of her finest wouldn’t hunt down an old copy of this
creations — precise without being con one. Wait for its CD transfer.
With Alban Berg’s Lulu the contest
stricted, bubbling rather than arch. An
na Moffo sparkles as Nanetta, her finest is over almost before it begins. The
performance on record. Only Fedora great glory of the San Francisco
Barfoieri as Quickly disappoints with Opera’s new production of Berg’s
her thick voice and stolid interpreta steamy masterpiece is that it will include
the Third Act, whose orchestration was
tion.
Karajan’s new recording (Philips) completed by Friedrich Ceiha. The on-

Lulu in crisis.
ly recording to offer this third act is
Pierre Boulez’s on DG. Furthermore, it
is a great, though a sometimes willful,
performance. Teresa Stratas as Lulu
has fully realized that this sex-kitten is
shadowed by fear. She is delicious in
her animal magnetism, the only Lulu
whose utterances reach beyond the
classical world to the domain of the sax
and vibraphone in which Berg imagined
her. Yet she is fragile and desperate as
well, all the more desired for her
vulnerability. But, alas, Stratas’s work
is marred by some very unsteady sing
ing and a frequent sense of strain.
Nevertheless Stratas is surrounded by
a distinguished cast. Yvonne Minton’s
Geschwitz is sumptuous and noble,
and Franz Mazura’s Dr. Schoen oozes
with suppressed savagery. Hanna
Schwarz and Robert Tear are both
outstanding. The major problem with
this recording is also its fimdamental
glory: Boulez himself. The conductor is
always brilliantly dear, his rhythms are
dazztagly predse and where he needs to
evoke fear, he is unequalled. But he is
also hard and cold. This score is soaked
in human passion. At times it has the

SIERRA
i)CLUB

Sunday, Aug. 27/7 p.m.
COMMUNITY SPACE SERIES
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach
to Ekicis)
Individual readings

lighmess and the charm of operetta, at
others the languor of an afternoon in
bed. Boulez is the unmoved center of
this compelling tragedy.
Christoph von Dohnanyi, in his Lon
don recording, supplies Boulez’s miss
ing passion. There is a voluptuous
sheen to Dohnanyi’s orchestra that
envdopes all the action. Anja Silja’s
Lulu waffles from utterly convindng to
unpleasandy squally. Karl Boehm’s
1968 performance on DG was the first
to suggest the true gieamess of this
score, and it contains, in Evelyn Lear’s
Lulu and Fischer-Dieskau’s Schoen,
some of the most accurate singing yet
heard on record. While FischerDieskau’s blinding insights still com
mand respect, Lear’s carefiil singing
never seems to become more than that.
Of the two modem performances of
A rrigo B oito’s M e fisto fe le , the
Pavarotti-Freni-Ghiaurov (London) is
the more readily available. However, it
is a generally lackluster performance.
This score needs the firmest, most per
suasive hand, but conductor Oliviero de
Fabritiis is sluggish and inattentive. Lu
ciano Pavarotti sounds his magnificent

builders’

IDOUGLAS WRIGHT

Best KoneaN CuisiNe

OpeN

7Days

1 1 AM-II PM

SaN FRaNCisco

6 2 6 - 62^6

7 7 G eary St.

San Francisco, CA
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"GOLDEN VOICE"
Philip Etwood, S.F. Examiner
"INGRATIATING & TALENTED...
VflTH A SOARING, SWEET VOICE.'
Gene Price, Bay Times
Accompanist, Richard Secrist

2170 MISSION St. (Betw ecN 1 7tD Q 1St!))

c h r o n ic le

"WRIGHT HAS ONE OF THOSE
ANGELIC VOICES I DIDNT THINK
THEY MADE ANYMORE."
Gerald Nachman, Datebook/ Chronicle

T h e b a y a r e a ’s le a d in g
p ro v id e r o f h o m e c a re a n d
h o s p i ta l s t a f f r e lie f in v ite s
h e a l t h c a r e p r o f e s s i o n a ls
t o jo i n o u r te a m . W e p r o 
v id e e x c e l l e n t c o m p e n s a 
ti o n p l e a s e t e l e p h o n e u s
at;

391-0123

s .f .

-Winner S.F. Cabaret Contest

it it it ^

Health Care Services

K o n e a N CatiiN

oest only in the arias — as if he had not
really learned the role of Faust yet and
knew only the famous numbers from
trotting them out at recitals. Ghiaurov
is $0 far past his prime that his hollow
voice robs the devil of his essentialf/tw.
Mirella Freni, though she is sometimes
finely attentive to detail, is hard-pressed
at the top of her range.
Much better is the Domingo-CaballeTreigle set on Angel. Conductor Julius
Rudel gets more atmosphere and more
cohesion from the score. Pladdo Dom
ingo makes a stylish and vibrant Faust,
and Triegle a pantherish and perhaps
overly excitable Mefisto. Monsterrat
Caballe is unfailingly lovely as
Margherita — a virtue to be sure, but
one misses a sense of the haunted
tragedy. To allay this loss, you might
turn to Renata Tebaldi’s performance
on London. The complete recording is
worth searching out for Clesare Siepi’s
suave devil, but a big chunk of the
prison scene, beginning with “ L’altra
notte” is included on a Tebaldi recital
disc (London 421312) that presents the
great Italian soprano at the height of
her powers.

"A CABARET STAR IS BORN!"

Staff

Sunday, Aug. 13/7 p.m.
GAY WRITERS SERIES
Steve White & D-L Alvaiez & Jerome & Cliff Hengst
An evening of sound, trash and peiformance

6 High Sp— d $ 6 5 .0 0
IS R egular $ 8 9 .9 8
6 Passiva E xarcisa
$ 6 5 .0 0
(■ ■ hu f

by BUI Huck

Saturday, Aug. 12/3 p m .
MARK THOMPSON & ROBBtT CHESLEY & JOSEPH BEAN
"Gentle W arriors” by Geoflf Mains
A memorial reading

NEW SUMMER RATES

a lw a y s
tan & trim

ADIfFERENTLIGHT

S.F. Opera S eason
On Record

489 Castro Street, San Frarxiisccn C A 94114 (415) 431-0891

Choose from
* High S peed Tanning
* 1 0 0 % UVA
* R egular Bed
* Com bo Bed

P h o to g r a p h y by B a ld u c c h i

Gay & Lesbian Literature

Part One in a Three-Part Series

PLUSH ROOM at YorK Hotel
August 19.1989 <>8:30 P.M.
940 Sutter » (4 1 5 ) 885-6800

"ITS BEEN YEARS SINCE IV E BEEN
MOVED BY A VOICE LIKE THAT!"
Pilar. Singer (Bay Times)
"MY GOD, WHAT A VOICE!"
Laura Ousley, Singer (S.F. Chronicle)

BAY DINING

C o u n try M u sic

Asian Delights At
Any hour
by Mike Sher
wo fresh breezes from the East have blown into town
and they cooldn’t be more different. Wu Kong in the
Rincon Center is an outpost of a Hong Kong
restaurant featuring a number of dishes never seen
before by your roving gourmet. L ’Orient, boldly
located next to the Zuni Cafe on Market near
Gougb, is wildly experimental, featuring nouvelle cuisine with a
Pacific Rim touch. Let’s take a look at each of them.

T

Visiting the Rincon Center where Wu
Kong is located is almost as much fim as
trying the food. Walking in from Mis
sion Street, you see vestiges of the old
art deco post office. Passing through a
short hallway, your breath is taken
away by a three story waterfall in the
center of an elegent atrium. Wu Kong
(and a related carry out restaurant) are
back and to the left.
The restaurant itself has a feel of
Hong Kong, with waiters in tuxes, star
chy white linen and curio cabinets. The
food, however, is distinctly Shanghai.
Some of it is quite unique.
Supreme crispy eds ($7.95) was an
appetizer that was also a revelation for
me. Having only had a garlicky, oily
Italian eel, I wasn’t prepared for thin,
lightly breaded strips with an intense
sweet and sour sauce served on an ar
tistically arranged bed of cucumber and
tomato slices. Vegetabk goose (S6.9S)
had mushrooms and other things within
what looked like goose or duck meat
with skin, but was actually all
vegetarian. Delicious!
Turning to main courses, another
unu.sual dish was sliced yellow Fish frit
ters ($8.95). The yellow fish, native to
Asian waters, was totally new to me.
You can get yellow fish done a number
of different ways at Wu Kong. The

breading on the fntters I tried had a
soft, commeal like consistency. You
can eat them as finger food, dipping
them into the sweet and sour sauce.
Broad beans and diced ham ($7.50)
was another first for me — the broad
bean is a relative of string beans and
Italian green beans, and the blandness
o f the beans is set off well by the
saltiness of the ham. Following tradi
tion, our soup was servedq/fer the main
course. Salt pork with bamboo shoot
in soup ($7.95) was a warm, comforting
end to what my friend G ark called one
of the most interesting Giinese meals he
could remember in a long time.
After the meal, a really romantic end
could be to stroll down to the Embar
cadero to look at the reflection of the
moon in the water near the Bay Bridge
with its necklace of lights. Scenes like
that will remind you why you like San
Francisco so much.
Wu Kong, One Rincon Center, San
Francisco, tel 957-9300. Open fo r
lunch Mon. - Fri. fro m 11 a.m . to 2:30
p .m .; Sat á Sun. from 10:30 a.m .
Open fo r dinner 5:30 p.m . - 10 p.m .
nightly. A ccepts V, MC, A E .

Coming from an entirely different
perspective is L ’Orient, blending

ft

Tony Chan of Wn Kong
California cuisine with Asian touches.
Besides the experimental nature of the
food, L’Orient is about the only place I
know where you can get milk fish, a
Philippine delicacy, in the wee hours of
the weekend.
L'Orient is in the same building as
the Pensione Hotel on Market Street.
The key partners, Boyet and Jing, bring
a combination of globehopping ex
perience and a solid restaurant
background to the place. Jing’s family
has run the Mayon Restaurant near the
Serramonte Six theatres for years.
Boyet, w ho’ll charm you to death if you
don’t watch out, has spent parts of his
life in Asia, Europe and the United

States.
Decor might be called contemporary
casual elegance — faux marble pillars
with a general beige feeling. There are
black Buddha statues, giant wall fans
(the decorative type, not the rotating
type) and artwork which changes from
time to time as does the menu. The
menu, in fact, changed between my first
and second visit — L’Orient is clearly
trying to find itself.
Even the dinnerware reflects a con
temporary beauty. Plates are in the
shape of large black shells, and lovely
wine glasses have black stems. Much at
tention is also paid to how the food
looks on these lovely plates as well as

vmmo
A French Restaurant and Bar
Romantic and Affordable

Bar open 5K)0 p.m. • Dinner from 5:30 (415) 626-3095
2742 17th S-niEET • SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

THE HAIF SHELL PROUDLY PRESENTS

A one-pound Fresh Maine Lobster grilled with
a walnut-pesto butter and ringed with Fresh
Sonoma county vegetables at a
RemarRable Price.

138S
French Continental Cuisine

DINNER SPECIAL

2 fori

I'liKii-ki.r s>
t i l H t n i s r l i H n’tw m t Till
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5527677
CO CKTAILS •SEA FO O D - PASTA- PARKIN G

In Concert

Kay Antwinet
OSLIN: AKA K.T.
OSLIN
by Tyler Sweatman_______

-t
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his woman, what can you say? She’s dynamic,
poised, dramatic and a true master of performing.
K.T. sporting her black kid leather gloves and her
newfound hat fetish was greeted by a sold out crowd
of 3,700 at the Circle Star Theatre in San Carlos.
One could say that there is not a bad seat in the
house, for the stage revolves 360 degrees for angles you could
never get with a standard stage.

T

K.T. Oslin has been a performer for
more than twenty years, whether doing
college concerts or commercial jingles.
She came on the country scene a little

over two years ago with “ '80s Ladies"
and that was ju.st the fuel and fire to get
her career moving in a positive direction. She said that it was hard to get a

-1

record company to believe in her but
RCA did. and fans can be assured there
are those who wished they had taken the
chance. This is K.T.'s first solo tour
selling out everywhere she plays. She’s
doing all her songs from both albums
and even treating us to a new one soon
to be released and to be followed up
with a third album. One of the many
unique qualitiesMw woman has is that
she writes 99 percent of her songs, so
when they are delivered on album, tape.
CD or in concert, a special feeling of
sincerity comes from the heart. She was
personable with the audience, a quality
which many performers lack. With many
loyal fans, K.T. was presented with an
abundance of fresh flowers and all gifts
were well received and given personal
attention. K.T. was intimate with the
audience by answering questions that
were being thrown at her. Some very
personal.
Some of the answers were as follows,
you guess the questions! K.T. is single
and doesn’t want to get married, she
said a spouse would take half of her
money. K.T. has a dog named Vinnie
Boo Boo that travels in her bus with
her. K.T. hopes to give women and men
over 40 a whole new attitude toward
their life. Her approach is if you have a
dream, you and only you can achieve it
if you put your mind and heart to it. As
an overview the concert was fantastic,
and those of you who missed it. well
you missed a very entertaining evening.
K.T.’s finale was executed with the
standard thank you for coming and all
of that jazz and she had one question
for the audience, "Afrer all o f this, do
ya?"
-4
Cards and letters may be addressed to:
K.T. Oslin Fan Club
c/o Executive Office Services
27 Music Square East
Suite 180
Nashville. TN 37203
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San Francisco's Friendliest Country Western Bar
W est Coast Swing
Sunday 7-11
Big Band Sound
Country 2 Stepping
No Cover

cheesecake with Grand Marnier uuce

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER
MONDAY NIGHTS

Call to reserve your Lobster ...or take your chances!

how it tastes.
Since the menu and prices haven’t
been set, some of what 1 tried may not
be offered when you go. You’ll want to
go to L’Orient for the approach as
much as the food so a uip should be
very worthwhile and interesting.
New Zetlind Green Mussels ($4.25)
has a mint and chili sauce which left
tongues tingling. A little less cooking, to
give a juicier mussel, would have
helped, but the overall flavor effect was
superb. Staffed mnskrooms ($4.75)
has an oyster and lemongrass flavoring
with a kind of creamy filling. There was
a little too much salt for my taste, but
salt is of course a personal thing.
Sontheni Thai BooUlabaisse (hi,
y'all — ah come from Bangkok, heah?)
($4.75) has a creamy lemongrass flavor
but not as much spice as the version
found in Thai restaurants, probably a
blessing.
Duck salad ($6.75) is a treat for eye
and tongue. On the first visit, it was
served with orange, papaya, apple, and
quail eggs, over a bed of bitter greens.
According to Boyet, the dressing in
dudes honey, salt and lemon but the
rest is going to stay secret! It was a pro
vocative blend of flavors.
All main courses come with a dinner
salad, and a little garlic bread to whet
the palate at the beginning. The dishes
‘that attempt to meld East and West are
the most successful ones, in my opi
nion.
Honey glazed prawns ($13.75) in a
garlic scallion sauce had a really
unusual sweet and spicy blend of
flavors. Also, the prawns were cooked
perfectly — juicy and just on the point
of doneness. Roast dnek ($11.75) was
chopped into succulent morsels and had
a demiglace based on Sumatran spices.
The dish was another excellent com
bination of the familiar and the un
familiar making a visit to L’Orient
worthwhile. Veal scaUopine ($12.75)
was less successful. It was difficult to tell
whether the meat was veal or r ^ a r
beef, and the sauce was salty and didn’t
have the expected delicate character
All dishes came with a little mound of
flavorful rice and assorted veggies.
Desserts, not all available at the time
of my visit, blend East and West, and
include such herns as yam moose with
screwpine leaves ($3J25) and jack frail
k t cream with mango sance ($3.50).
This is probably the first time I’ve seen
either screwpine or jack fruit on a
menu. Another intriguing blend of
cultures is the mango coconut

Purcha.se any dinner from our menu and receive the second
entree of equal or less value FREE.
Present this coupon when ordering. Expires 8/31/89

The Blue Nfusc
Restaurant & Bar
409 Gough 626-7505
Brunch, Lunch. Dinner
11 am-3 pm 5 pm-ll pm
Laic Supper: l-ri & Sal
"til Vlidnighi

Cabaret Show: Fri.
Sat., Sun. Nights

The Blue Mii.se Cafe
1101 Valencia
647-7497
Breakfast, Lunch
7 am-3 pm
Brunch 9 am-3 pm
Dinner 5-9 pm

($3.75). a kind of round the world trip
in one dessert, you might say.
L ’Orient also serves lunch and
brunch, but what really fascinates me is
their midnight to 4 a.m . L'Orient Ex
press, which takes place on weekends
The chef changes (new chef, not new
sex), the lights go up and the music
changes from French cabaret to
something more upbeat. The cuisine
takes on a Filipino flair and is geared to
nightlifers who want an absolutely
unusual repast after that killer evening
on the town. There’s everything from
boneless Bangns (milk fish) to
longanin (Filipino sausages) to pandt
(noodles) and more, plus a friendly
crowd.
L ’Orient is a great place for those
with a taste for the unusual and dif
ferent, those who just aren’t satisfied
with the same old beef stroganoff or
blackened redfish every time. 1 hope
you’ll try it.
L 'Orient Ceffe, ¡666 M arket Street,
San Francisco, tel 863-3103. Open fo r
lunch fro m 11:30 a.m . -2:30 p.m . dai
ly ex. Su n .;fo r dinnerfrom 5 p.m. -10
p .m . M on. - Thur.; to l l p.m . Fri A
Sat. L 'Orient Express open from m id
night - 4 a.m . Fri d Sat. Accepts V,
M C ,A E ,D C .

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons
Tuesday - Line dance lessons
Wednesday - Takes It Off ! 10PM Great Prizes !

Happy Hour 11 PM - 2AM Monday-Thursday
2140 Market • 552 - 2451

R o ck
Do Do That Hoodoo
Guru .. . Loud
by Maryhope Tobin

T

herc'rc a lot of great show.s coming up this weekend.
Enjoy yourselves but be careful out there.

Hoodoo Gurus, Magna (in n l/nttler, RCA: The
Hoodoo Gurus have always been a straightforward
kind of rock'n'roll band. They play loud music with
lyrics you can .shout while dancing. Nice and simple.
Their two-page press kit for their latest tour lakes that simplicity
to a new high. Page one lists the dates for their presemt tour and
page two lists band members (Dave Faulkner. Brad Shepherd.
Rick Grossman, and Mark Kingsmili), albums (Stnncagc Romeos.
Mars Needs Guitars, Blow Your Cool, and Magna Cum Louder),
Yep. it's a Hoodoo Gurus album:
forward to making it. Tougher still are
and
the year they started playing (1981). T hat’s it. And th at’s
best played loud, and best played over
the decisions to be made about Friday
really
all and
you over.
need On
to the
know,
especially
after listening
to the
new the
and over
surface,
and Saturday
nights. Local
legends
album.
there's not a lot of difference between
Contractions are reunited for one night
Magna Cum Louder and Sioneage
Romeos. Both the lead guitar and Dave
Faulkner’s voice still have that weird
edge to them, and for the most pan the
songs are still goofy variations on boym eets-girl-boy-loses-girl-to-freak
accident. "Hallucination.'' “ Where’s
That Hit?" and the album's first single.
“ Come Anytime" all meet the high
standards of weirdness, great guitar,
and danceability that Hoodoo fans
have come to expect. Unfortunately
there are some dull spots. The few
slower songs on the album move away
from the surreal or just silly lyrics of
their earlier slow songs like “ Zan
zibar” and move more toward
“ serious" lyrics and that's when the
album drags. I can't imagine why they
feel the need to get intellectual all of a
sudden: maybe they saw Morris,sey per
form and got inspired. But have no
fear. The Hoodoos are coming to town
and their live show should give you no
chance to think about the futility of our
existence - just get ready to sweat.
Magna Cum Louder rates three bats;
Stoneage Rom eos is the recommended
music for getting ready to go to the
DNA Lounge on Saturday August 12.
The loud and wacky Mr. T F.xperienie comes to the Covered Wagon
Saloon on Thursday. August 10. the
same night the equally zany Allman
Krolhers Rand plays the Concord
Pavilion. Loud Ramones-type rock or
loud redneck rock? Yes. I know this is a
tough decision, and I'm not looking

only, playing DNA on Friday the I Ith.
and Mr. Music Head himself, the Lone
Rhino. Adrian Belcw is playing Slim's
on both the I Ith and 12th. TTicn there’s
the Hoodoo Gurus on Saturday the
12th at DNA. O f course. DNA and
Slim’s are right next door to each other,
so maybe if you just spent the whole
n ig h t
ru n n in g
back
an d
forth . . . . T he fa b u lo u s Yard
Trauma are up from L.A. to play the
Covered Wagon Saloon, the always hip
Was (Not Was) at the I-Beam, the in
sipid 10.000 Maniacs at the Concord
Pavilion and the lovely D d Rubio
Triplets at Soho in Cupertino (yes,
there is a "new music” club in a mall in
Cupertino) - a ll on Saturday night.
Maybe it has something to do with the
meteor showers or something. That’s
another idea for a fun weekend — go
someplace where the skies are clear and
watch shooting stars all night.
As if all this club-hopping weren’t
enough, the fun continues on Sunday,
with hot locals House of Wheels and
Ted Zeppelin (all Ted Nugent and Led
Zeppelin covers; need I say more?) at
the Oasis. Wednesday night, another
tough decision arises: should you go sec
Roger Manning, one of those nouveau
folkics. at the Kennel Club, or should
you go see Carole King, a stm of folkic
from way back, at the (Concord
Pavilion? Or should you stay home
and rest up for another grueling week of
fun? Only you know the answer to that
one.
4
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Two M ovie Revivals
To Heat Up S ummer

Gay M en s
Basketball S teps
Up The Pace

%

oger Vadim's Dangemus U aisons 1960 m A Claire
Devers’ Noir et Blanc are coming to town. Chances
are very good that you have seen the “ Dangeroiu
Liaisons” story in one form or another in the past
couple of years, but you surely have not seen the
Vadim Tilm . . . not since 1962, anyway. And,
maybe you saw Devers’ film in 1987, but if you did you’ll be
ready to see it again. If you mis.sed it then, don’t miss it now! As
usual, it’s the Roxie Cinema we have to thank for bringing back
films we thought we’d never get to see again. (So, thanks!)

R

Unavailable for 27 years, Roger
V adim 's scandalous Dangerous
Liaisons I960 will have its West Coast
Premiere revival at the Roxie Cinema in
San Francisco. The film opens on Fri
day. August 25 and continues through
Thursday, September 7.
Vadim’s updated version of the 1782
novel by Choderlos de Laclos has been
set in ’60s jet-set Paris on on the Swiss
ski slopes with Gerard Philipe fin his
last screen performance) as Valmont
and Jeanne Moreau as Juliette, his
wife and co-conspirator. The object of
Valmont’s aflections, the innocent
Madame de Toureval. is played by
Vadim's then wife. Annette Vadim.
Dangerous Liaisons I960 is complete
with an extraordinary jazz score by
Thekmious Monk, Art Blakey, and
Jack Murray.
When first released in 1960, the film
ran into difficulties with the Academie
Française and The Society of Men of
Letters for "desecrating” the novel.
Vadim was later sued by the Society
and President de Gaulle stepped in to
ban the film from export. All of this

by Jack ‘Irene' McGowan

T

he San Francisco Hotshots, led hy Tony Jasinski,
really came to play Sunday night in their first game at
the CoUingwood gym under their newly agreed lease
terms with the S.F. Park & Recreation Department.
The competition was heated as the Whites defeated
the Blues 74 to 55 in a hard-fought
and excitedly played game.

controversy led to the film’s economic
success both in France and abroad.
Claire Devers’ feature. N oir et
Blanc, winner o f the Camera d ’Or for
Best First Film at the 1986 Cannes Film
Festival, will open at the Roxie Cinema
in San Francisco on Friday. September
8 and continue through Thursday,
September 14. N oir el Blanc has ap
peared in film festivals all over the
world, including Locarno, London.
Montreal, and the 1987 San Francisco
International Film Festival.
N oir et Blanc explores the strange
relationships of Antoine (Francis Frap
pât). a seemingly unremarkable man
who is an accountant by profession, a
follower by choice. He finds himself
employed at a less-than-fashionable
Paris health club where one of the fringe
benefits is the use of the facilities. An
toine. who is white, attracts the interests
of Dominique (Jacques Martial) the
black masseur. Much to his surprise,
Antoine becomes dependent upon
D om inique's daily manipulations
which grow increasingly more violent

The game was played before a crowd
of interested spectators, including Jean
Harris of Harry Britt’s office, who
deserves a vote of thanks for her per
sonal efforts in thwarting Park-Rec’s at
tempt to stop the use of the gym by a
gay group. Tony Jasinski’s gay basket
ball group impressed this reporter with
their shooting, ball-handling and newly
found aggressiveness.
Within a few months’ time, and
buoyed by the addition of some topI notch basketball talent, the Hotshots
have emerged as a tough competitive
group that will do us well in either Van
couver or in City league play should
they choose to enter a Park-Rec league.
Standouts in the inter-group contest
were plentiful. On the winning White
team Mark Johnson, a brilliant addi
tion to the Hotshots, was top scorer
with 18 points. Mark, with his excellent
speed and clever ball handling, not to
mention his obvious shooting ability,
will be something to watch as the Hot

I

Dangerous Liaisons I960
and eventually result in his hospitaliza
tion. The true extent of the sado
masochistic relationship that develops
between the two men is withheld until
the film is well under way.
Ms. Devers had originally intended

to create a documentary on health care
centers. However, while doing research,
she found “ all that business with the
body, aD that naidsssm ,and so called
’beahh’ to be totally masochistic and
repulsive.” Devers combined these

discoveries and feelings with just the
bask premise of Tennessee Williams’
D esire and the Black M asseur into
N oir et Blanc.

shots approach the Gay Games III star
ting date of August 5, 1990 in Van
couver, B.C.
Another newcomer, Mike White,
adds what seemed to have been missing
in the Hotshots’ repertoire, bulk and
aggressive rebounding under both
boards, as well as the ability to muscle
the ball in under heavy uaffic. 1 per
sonally fell in love with Mike’s attitude
when 1 overheard him reply to a sugges
tion that his White team ease up on the
Blues when his team had jumped into a
big lead mid-way in the first quarter.
“ To hell with that,” he said. “ Let’s
whip their butts.” My kind of player...
That is the kind of attitude any athlete
worth his salt should have. Mike would
be a great addition to the Board of
Team San Francisco.
Also outstanding was Greg Sanders
for the losing Blues. He led them in
scoring with 18 points. Greg, a recent
import from the Los Angeles Gay
Games team, also impressed with his

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
STATE OF THE ART
GALVANIC ELECTROLYSIS
1550 CALIFORNIA @ POLK
SMOOTH COMPANY 441-9440

Official Parade Video!

o n ly

$ 19.89
Available now! The only <
official video of the 1989
San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade.
Send $19.8^1us $4 shipping, handling, and tax to
MEN/WOMEN,One UmtedNationsPlaza-Dept.PS,
San Francisco, CA 94102. Please specify VHS/Beta.
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by Jack ‘Irene' McGowan
hat a weekend! Team San Frandaco’s very
snccessfnl “ Vancoaver Run” at 5:30 a .m .... it
seemed ik e the middle of the n ig h t... Bernard
Tom er’s S.F. Trojans’ Beer Bust in the
afternoon; then over to CoOingwood gym at
6:00 p.m. to watch a vastly improved Hotshot
basketbaD team play their first exhibition game in the faciUty
recently liberated from the dntches of the mighty Park & Rec.

W

Turner’s flag football team has been
practicing now for a few weeks and
while they have pkked up a few big men
for their offensive and defensive lines,
Bemie says that they are still looking for
players at any position or weight.
Anyone interested in signing up can
contact Bernard Turner at 824-7048.
The Trojans have announced the
dates of their two big games against
their Los Angeles counterparts. On
September 23, they will visit West
Hollywood to initiate this year’s com
petition and then host the Los Angeles
team in a rematch here in San Francisco
at McAteer High Sdiool field on
December 2.
Led by last year’s starting quarter
back, Paul Olsen, he with the great arm,
and bolstred by what should prove to
be improved lineplay, the Trojans are
looking fonvard to a great season.
t * *
The GSL open champions, Uncle
Bert’s Bomben, strengthened by the
pkk-up of three Sentinel players, are
primed for the upcoming world series in

Atlanta. Our best to them as well as
The Galleon men and Amelia’s in their
divisions.
IncidentaUy, the Rawhide n will be
hosting a Tea Dance “ Mid-day Train
to Georgia” benefit for the open cham
pions Sunday, the 13th at noon. There
will be entertainment and an auction.
Show up . . you will enjoy the action at
the best dance bar in the city.
*

*

*

Incidentally, an acknowledgement to
the GSL Board for opening up their
purses and presenting the three cham
pionship teams with $2,000 apiece to
allay travel costs. That and the $5,000
or so they spent on the great year-end
banquet takes a pretty good slice out of
any surplus ... AD’s well that ends well
... I thhik.

Bad News ... The Corporate Games’
sponsors are reported to be fodng a
question about outstanding bills left
over from similar games they ran in
Canada. The rumors scared away our

‘V ancouverun’
On The R oad
To Gay Games
by Jack McGowan
n Sunday, August 5 at
8:00 in the morning,
an impressive number
of entrants amassed at
the starting line at the polo
grounds in Golden Gate Park for
Team
San
F r a n c i s c o ’s
Vancouver Run, promoting the
upcoming Gay Games IH. One
hundred and ninety Bay Area
runners of all sizes, ages and
sexual persuasions competed in
this first of what is sore to be an
annual affair.

O
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Assisted byTTeam Challenge, the
Team San Francisco board led by Nan
cy Warren, Bob Purzer, Allan Balderson, Susan Kennedy, et al. pulled off
their first excursion into long distance
running without a hitch. The team,
along with what seemed like a multitude
of volunteers, including this tired

reporter, arrived at the Polo Grounds at
6:00 a.m.
The event’s armouncer
Patrick Vitale, acting as starter and
pep-leader, succeeded in getting the
race off at the exaa publicized starting
time. Quite a feat.
Trophies, female and male, were
awarded to the overall fastest runners in
the 5K and lOK races. The witmers
were: 5K nm: Donna Henshaw in 18:22
minutes and Douglas Brooks in 15:56.
lOK run: Christine McBee in 38:54
minutes and David Perman in 35:18.
The finishing times were quite respec
table, accordmg to Team Challenge of
ficials; Team Challenge is one of the
leaders in long distance running and
walking in Northern California.
Co-chairman Bob Purzer says that
he and the board considered the turnout
exceptional for a first time event and felt
that they had accomplished its purpose.
Not only did the race pay for itself
without any additional financial burden
on Team San Francisco, it had also
reached many new gay runners who
were now seriously considering com
peting in Gay Games 111.
The next event on the Team San
Francisco calendar is a general
membership meeting to be held on
Saturday, August 19 at the M.C.C.
Church at 150 Eureka St. in San Fran
cisco. Balderson and Purzer stress that
everyone is welcome.

Great
Outdoors’ 10th
A nniversary

SPORTS
S portscope

passing and handling of the fast break.
The newcomers were not the only im
pressive players.
Returning players
from last year’s Hotshots, Michael
Mazgai with 15 points, Kenny Patter
son with his ball handling for the Blues,
and J. Chang, scoring 15 points for the
Whites, stood out in the Hotshots’ first
exhibition game on the full Collingwood court.
Tony, while very pleased with the
performances of his present group of
players, made it clear that anyone in
our community interested in playing
basketball who shows up at the CoU
ingwood gymnasium on Sunday even
ings at 6:00 p.m. would be welcomed
with open arms.
The gym will be closed to outsiders
starting this Sunday as the Hotshots are
paying for the exclusive use of the
facility.
Jasinski agrees that the Hotshots par
ticularly need help under the boards
and invites, if not begs, any big guys out
there, 6’8” or over to join his group.
The present Hotshots organization is
a different group than those this
reporter observed in his initial coverage
back in December. They are rough and
talented and seem well equipped to go
head to head with anybody at their level
of play.
Players should come out early on
Sunday and introduce themselves to
Tony and his players and join the com
petition. HopefuUy, if thirty or more
players can commit each week, Tony
will be able to put together San Fran
cisco’s first gay basketbaU league. In
terested players can contact Tony Jasin
ski at 621-2710 for additional informa
tion.

reat Outdoors, the largest
gay and lesbian outdoor
recreation group in the
country, is celebrating its
10th anniversary by hosting the
first w est co ast IG L O O ,
International Gay and Lesbian
Outing Organization Jamboree.
Jamboree ’89 will be held at
M ount Cross, located just a few
minutes’ drive from Santa Cruz,
California, October 12-15,1989.

G

GGB sponsors, and I can’t say that I
blame them, so I guess that is the end of |
gay paticipation in Corporate Games,
for at least this year. I would like to
thank all those athletes who committed
to representing our community in open
competition, including the women of
Susan Kennedy’s Slammers. Maybe
next year?
*

*

*

Linda Woo, one of the really nice
people in the Park & Rec., tells me that
they will be sponsoring a Women’s
Volleyball L e a ^ e at three levels of
competition: A, B & C. Participants
must be at least 18 years of age and
must either reside, work or attend
school in San Francisco. This seems
like a good chance for our lady
volleyballers to prepare for Vancouver.
Anyone interested should give Linda a
call. Tell her Irene sent you.
*

*

*

Speaking of volleyball. I’d like to
throw a nod of admiration to our gay
cousins in Southern California. They
continue to come up with irmovative
sporting events ... hwltey, water polo
and now water voDeybaD. On Sunday,
August 20, the Valley Business Alliance
... sometimes knoira as the Valley
girls??? ... only kidding ... is staging a
water v o lley !^ tounuunent at the
Roedel Ranch in Sybnar. The games
win be played in regulation size
voIIeybaU pools. Sounds like fun ...
A n y o n e in te r e s te d c a n c a ll
818-982-2650.
TiU next time, keep winning. And
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
one.

Mike White coutroli bomb for the 'WhKei’ it CoHiwood Gyn CoUigwood
A 18th._________________________________________________________

HIV+

Pre- and post-Jamboree activities ar
ranged by Great Outdoors Chapters in
clude a tour of San Simeon, a

b '

PO STERS

A lcohol an d drugs suppress th e im m une system and dam age
h ealth , especially w h en d o n e to excess. For people infected
w ith HIV, su b su n c e abuse may speed progression to ARC or
AIDS. If you have tested HIV-positive, giving up drugs and
alco h o l may be o n e o f the best things you can do to m aintain
g o o d health . If you find it difficult to give them u p or
m o d erate your use. professional counseling and 12-step
program s can help
We provide o u tp atien t counseling, referrals and in fo r
m atio n to gay m en w ith substance abuse problem s O ur
sliding scale fees m ean n o on e is tu rned away Insurance is
accepted
O ur staff is gay U'e understand your lifestyle and
co n c ern s We can help Call us.

ISthStreet Services
861-4898
4057 ISthStreet

863-4777

Vancouver Run — F.verybody gets into the act!
Sacramento River delta house boating
trip and rock climbing with Stonewall
rock climbers at Yosemite National
Park.
This Great Outdoors event will be
one that you won’t want to miss.
Mountain streams and redwood forest
with lush green vegetation are only a
small part of this extravaganza. Ac
tivities that await you at the Jamboree
itself include a skyline to shore hike at
Big Sur, day hikes to the redwoods,
Monterey Aquarium, and local amuse
ment parks, a tacky tourist tour of San

ta Cruz, bicycle tours, a wine country
tour, live entertainment by the Santa
Cruz Gay Men’s Chorus, folk singer
Rebecca Adams, comedian Tom Ammiano, as well as camp cooking and
other workshops.
IGLOO Jamboree '89 will cost
$125-5140 per person, which includes
housing and meals for four days and
three nights. For more information,
call Wayne Proctor at (602) 325-7607
or write Great Outdoors, 3750 North
Country Club No. 44, Tucson, AZ
85716-1264.

THE m BD E n
THE BIGGEST AND BEST
COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR
IN SAN FRANCISCO

August 11, 12 & 13

RAWHIDE RUSTLER’S
GIVE AWAY-GET AWAY

WEEKEND & BEER BUST
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featuring;
• The S.F. Debut of the
RAWHIDE RUSTLERS
also appearing
• The San Jose Spurs
• The S.F. Saddletramps
• The Ju s’ Country Cloggers
• Johnny Mancuso
Trio with Trew, Scott & Joel
with special appearances by
• Mr. & Mrs. Rawhide ’ 89
• Emperor Jerry Coletti &
• Empress Pat Montclaire
• The Double M int Twins
• And Many More.
• $ 5.00 admission for August 13th Buffet & Beer Bust.

NOW FULLY
A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D

VIDEO G A M ES
& POOL TABLE

FREE WESTERN
DANCING LESSONS
Mon., Tues, Wed., Thurs.

7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

2 8 0 SEVENTH STR EET (J U S T OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO
(4 1 5 )6 2 1 -1 1 9 7

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A M — 2 A M

